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Whole Sky of Liverpool LiW- 
èd up by Burning Shops

and Yards.______ z
FIVE MEN IN EACH

FIREBUG GANp

Oil Soaked Rag* Used to 
Start Blaze in Many Places 
at Once.

Grave Pafiger That Strike 
May Spread to All Rails and 

Mènes in the Island.

IMPORTANT MEETING 
COMING TOMORROW

More Railway Men Are Ask
ing; That They Receive the 
McAdoo Schedule

■ Room at Ballykinlar for Tho* 
sand Sinn Fein Prisoners 

for Indemnité Period.

01HÈR PRISON CAMPS 
' MAY BE PREPARER

beenPolice Claim to Have Strong 
Evidence That Outbreaks 

Part of Sinn Fein Pkàa.

CONSTABLES ON Dl/TY 
TARGETS FOR BULLETS

One Civilian Was Shot Dead, 
Police' Escape, But Five Ar
rests Have Been Made.

Î

t p
Toronto mettre ensuite.

tint city tfts morning. 
UNITED STATES

s

Sixty two men ware

SioBrS Cardinal Logue Denouna 
ivlurdei of British Office 
Bui Condemns Militia.

1

I

aM Harry 
toeycle

Ray M
London. Not. 28—Owing to the In

flammable nature of the contants of 
the warehouses which were burned 
here, the 
strong "hold, and by 
morning the whole 
The local fire brigades were unable 
to cope with the situation and were 
obliged to call brigades from other 

The police commandeered 
all telephone wires and took all steps 
to prevent further outbrfglu by ce*' 
centreing policemen atoigfcthe tine of 
docks.

Sydney, N. 8.. Not. 28—Whether the 
strike of the railroaders in the Do- 

Coal Company's plant here is 
to dforeâd to the Sydney and Louts- 
bis* Railway and tie up practically 
the .^hole coal and hunkering business 
of ‘ÇÉpe Breton, is the important issue 
that will largely be determined by a 
conference ot Sydney and Louiaburg 
ttflclals and employee scheduled for 
tomorrow.

DJfolln, Nov. 28.—Arthur G-ri 
head of tire Sinn Fein and B. J.Liverpool, Not. 28.—Fifteen ware

houses in Liverpool and Beetle suburb 
principally cotton wairehouses Were 
let on tire last night.

Two of the cotton warehouses were 
burned out. Gasoline cans and par* 
tine were found about the premises. 
It was stated in police quarters there 
was strong evidence that the -fires 
were the work of Sinn Rainers.

Some shooting occurred after the 
outbreak Of the flames. Constables' 
„ __ the scenes were fired at and bullets 
passed through the clothing of scene 
of them, but no he was Injured. One 

^Jivlltan was shot dead.
Æ Five men were placed under arrest 
W in connection with the Incendiary 
A roti* ‘

THE MITISH I8LE», Ban, Sinn Fein member of parllaiK 
; nave- bed# taken to Mount Joy Pri 
I it has not yet be-jit decided whe 
they will «be among those sele 
for the- Ballykinlar internment camp.

; Internment in this t amp, uccordb|8v; 
i to authorities wculd be “a cançessi«jj£*|^ 
us heretofore such prison h«ave 
been held merely as “eominv erinik ^ 
nais."

flames quickly gained a 
one o’clock in the 
sky was lit» ap.

.sunight la
They Wi

ha of
asources. nly :

~7&Tu7 ûiïStr^be ^it to ,
«the new camp,

Cork Is scene ot big fl 
the week end.

Inir<

, .The Sydney and Louiaburg men are 
•akfng the management of the rail- j 
way,'1 a subsidiary of the Dominion, 
b'teel Corporation, to put into* force 
on that line the “terms of the Chicago 
award, lately enforced on the C. N. it. 1 
attfl Grand Trunk.

LaucMin MacLean, superintendent 
of the Sydney and Lou inburg Railway, 
says there will be no strikq on hie 
read.

Start tho Internments.
What to describe;! as the ùrst : 

many internment Camps for the I til 
tte-publicaii Army, it to authoritative 
stat:d will be brought in 
shortly. It is situated at 
in Duindium Bay, County Down, and ’ 
is, capable of accommodating 1,000 
prisoners. It is asserted that prisoUr . 
era will bo liable to be interned with-,. ' 
cut trial and that membership in tbfcV - 
lrtoh Republican Army will be suffi- ™ 
cient r.: son ter internment. Other 
camp? are in the course of prepara
tion U: various part* Of the county.

w*Fired on Fotfeq
Three youths, watching the suspic

ious movements of tv» men • at the 
cotton warehouse in Parliament s'reel 
warned the notice, who challenged the 
suspecta. flttlreupon they bolted and 
tired tapeirthe police, ‘ who pursued 
them. The policemen were unhurt, 
but a bullet pierced the heart of a 
youth, Daniel Ward, who was among 
those who had warned the police and 
he fell dead.

"The fires, in some instances, were 
quickly quenched. Others, in stocked 
warehouses, burned fiercely the night 
long. One In the south end and an
other In Bootle, at the north end, are 
taken its proving that there was care
ful orgulsatlon. It was found that all 
the locks on the warehouses had been 
cut with bolt-cutters. Many empty 
petrol cans were found on the scene. 
Each fire started at more than one 
place. In the case of one timber 
yard there were three separate out-1

jm
to operati8Ji^;|| 
Bally kinlar, M

EUROPE L
The condition of the jRa-EM ! 

pres* of Germany to xhndi more 
critical at Doohi. ! ,Fires In Cork Too.

Coït, Nov. 28.—In addition Incendi
ary fires Saturday niglht an extensive 

x block of buildings in St. Patricks 
Street was completely destroyed by 
gre involving damage estimated at 
!fl<X),000. The buildings destroyed in
dented the Black Thome House 
which has been twice previously 
bombed and partially wrecked. The 
fire start# 1 In this etrooture on tiie 
present occasion and eventually In
volved the grocery store and the boot 
Itore on either side. The tflre broke 
out at one o’clock this morning and 
burned fiercely until daybreak. 

(Continued on page 1)
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MEIGHEN SAYS 
DIRECTORS RUN 
C. N. RAILROADS

JOHN Ô. ROCKEFELLER

NO CONTROL OF 
CANADA’S FUNDS 

BY THE LEAGUE

!ROCKEFELLER 
GIVES $500,000 
TO DALHOUSIE

i
3 1

papF Cardinal Attacks Soldiers.
: ■ Dublin. Nov. 28.-—Cardinal Logue, £ 

the Primate of Ireland, in a pastoral - v 
, I letter read today in all churchy of the 

. LI-UT. COL. WELOE.-iBU.tN I Arohdioeeeedeeoeeceethe m- •"
Sir George Foster and Hon. I __ _ I Ireland anl declares that if a oalance

N- w- ti-p. cql WEDDERBURN ! H3: ,1
WHO RAISED FHE *taat< "‘vi
115TH BAH, DIES LOYAL MEN TO

STAND FOR THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE

i
Directors Declare Hanna 

Order "Was a Matter for 
Their Purview Only:"

ACTION NOT TAKEN 
AT CABINETS ORDER

I McGill and Toronto Universi
ty Each Receive One Million 

Dollars from Foundation.,

5

RESTRICTIONS 
OFF VICTORY 

i BOND TRADING

Sentry at Fires
"It appears that for each building 

marked for destruction there were al
lotted gangs numbering from four to 
five men, one of them stood gentry 
while t^e others cut the locks and 
applied the inflammable. , 

"Many firds were suppressed in 
early stages, and in these cases there 
was clear evidence of Incendiarism in 
the finding of rags soaked In paraffin

Geneva, Nov. 28. — The question 
whether countries shall be allowed to 
control and dispose at will of their 
natural resources is the subject of a 
sharp conflict in a committee of the 
assembly. The contest arose over a 
revolution by Gustave Ador. Switzer
land, setting up a permanent economic 
and financial commission, one of the 
-duties of which would be to .examine 
measures for preventing monopolies 
In raw mat»tais rond the ‘mew ofi'- ^ -

:
MANITOBA UNTV.

GIVEN LARGE SUM
:

Government Had Nothing to 
Do With the Inauguration 
of Dismissal Regulation.

Cr"
V,

then Succumbed to Illness in Hos
pital at Montreal—F uneral
'Tomorrow af Hampton.

* *- *

Smaller Grants for Two Other 
Canadian Colleges Now in 
Process of Reorganization.$270.000,000 in Bonds. Prime Mints-

^tMdCNeUI,
he G. W. V. controlling their distribution. The 
«moos order resolution ie based on article 23 of the 

«venant, wtsich assures ail states 
equitable treatment It 1Ï supported 
chiefly by Italy. Switzerland and othet 
countries not rich Ml raw materials.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.-Thvrt rractlviteito •-i-luu t$ *4
seven o'mock this morning, when the 
buRdhUfa Were completely destroyed.
It Is Impcesible to estinmte the total 
damage, wk it Is known it will run 
into bundsnW .of thousands of pounds*

leftt ln-^riacedWi
British Etnpire Alliance FfoMeSERVED IN THREE

WARS CF EMPIRE: Patriotic Rally With Many 
Speeches at Halifax.

vestors in wMehendof
edScsUsn

the prelim! 
000,000 In 
out of the 
aride vfor 1

coof the Cana- 
lys, forbiddingm Toronto, Nov. 88.—Trading in Vlc- 

Wfy Bonds will henceforth be open 
and the Victory Issues will be immedi
ately listed for trading on the Cana
dian stock exchanges. This announce
ment was made by Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister of Pince, who arrived in To
ronto Saturday on his way from Ham- 

London to continue the tariff 
Sir Henry’s

dian Nationalset
h Volunteered fo/Sèrvice in thej

Great War Day Before1 Halifax. N. s., Nov. 28—The or*
J j pheus Theatre was crowded to the

Hostilities Began. doors tonight, when a meeting under
the auspices of the British Empire 
Alliance, Halifax branch, was held. 
Mayor PaoJter presided and outlined 

! ihe object C.Î ChwTneeting, which he

appro-
asked toh asof two ClMMft 

tides towards ito-
cieasing the permanent resources in 
buildings and endowments of schools 
already well established; second, con
tributions to annual income of Institu
tions which are undergoing reorgani
zation. These allotments have been 
made :

Dalhousle University, Halifax, 3500,-

Opposed by Canadians.
«’■"■One of the strongest opponents of 
the resolution is Sir GeÔrgerjP» -fleeter, 
Canada, who has taken the same atti
tude as the Hon. N. W. Rowell, also 
of Canada, who served notice on the 
assembly in an impressive speech re
cently that any attempt to exercise 
suet control would be regarded as in
terference in internal affairs, to which 
Canada would never submit.

Mr. Rowell at the same time said 
that the entry of the United States 
could not be hoped for if such inter
ference were attempted.

nview of -s:______ . _
passed by the Manitoba command or 
the G. W. V. A., protesting againât the 
dismissal of H. Moore, M. L. A., i#t, 
cause at the time of his nomination 
he wqs unaware of any order.

The Premier reiterates that it is a 
matter for the directorate of the Na
tional Railways, and not the Govern
ment. He says :

"I have your letter of the 20th in
stant. The action taken by the direc
torate of the Canadian National Rail
ways was in no sense taken at the In
stance of or by any information from 
the Government. The directorate took 
the view that this was a matter with
in their purview only, as directors."*

d • DOUGHTY DENIES 
ALL KNOWLEDGE 

OF MISSING MAN
By tihe death ofTteu ‘ 

crick V. Wedderburn in Montreal on 
Friday evening, the city of St. John; said was to band together loyal men

1 and women for the strengthening and 
preservation of the British Empire. ' 

The speakers were: Rev. Kenneth 
and personal qdaLties Wun for him the' Munro, of North Sydney, and Lieut.-

Colonel Joseph Hayes, of thle city. 
Both speakers made strong pleas for 
loyalty to the empire, and laid pur-

Lieut. CoL Wedderburn is survived ticular stress on the beneficence of ,.
British rule.

ilton to
commission hearings, 
statement is as follows:

The control ot Victory Binds he» 
ceased. The control, which has been 
exercised by the Stabilisation Com
mittee of the Victory Loan, was made 
in proper performancè of the promise 
made during the different Victory loan 
campaigns.

Control At An End.
The committee’s work has been very 

' eflicieüt. Many subscriptions were 
made in the national Interest and by 

whose circumstances did not 
to hold their bonds. The

loses one of its meat eminent citizens 
and one whose long military career0<K).

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
$1,00.000.

McGill University, Montreal, $1,000,- respect and esteem, not only of the; 
city, but of the entire province.

Admits He Waa With Small 
Two Hours Before He 

Disappeared.

ooo.
University of Toronto $1,000,000. 

Some First Aid.:
by his widow, formerly Mies McGar- 
rigle of this city, whom he married 
on his return from overseas and three 
ulsters,. Mrs. L. W. Lehrle, Rothesay. 
Mrs. George A. Fraser and Mrs. Lyntis 
wife of the Rev. Mr. Lynda. The body 
is now on its way from Montreal to 
Hampton, wfiere funeral service will 
be conducted on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.20 o'clock.

Official permission has been given 
by the/military authorities to wear 
uniforms at this funeral, and all -tr
acers, N. C. O’s and men of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force and Cana 
dian Militia are requested to attend 
in uniform.

Si A. T. HOLSTEAD 
DIES AT MONCTON 
FROM PNEUMONIA

Schools in process of reorganization 
to receive aid from the income of $2,- 
000,000 reserve are:

University of Alberta, Edmonton, tor 
tbe year 1920-21, $25,000.

Université de Montreal 1920-21, $25,-

RESCUE CREW IN 
BREECHES BUOY

CLAIMS HE GAVE
BONDS TO WIFE

, persons 
permit them 

 ̂«price ot the bonds have not been sub 
flkdect to violent fluctuations, hut stabil- 
FKuation ot price has been effective. 

The committee has sold bonds whlca 
have come upon the market and placed 
them in the hands of permaacent In
vestors to the extent of *270.000,000.

Stabilization has now continued for 
more than a year since the last loan, 
and full opportunity has therefore 
been1 given those whose circumstances 
compel them to liquidate.

WIRE FLASHES
600. Chicago Police Declare Min

neapolis Woman is Involved 
in Magnate's Disappearance.
Toronto, „Nov. 28.—John Doughty, 

in charge of Toronto detectives, did 
not reach Toronto today, the earliest 
date the party could have arrived. It 
was announced here this evening that 
Detective Mitchell, with his charge, 
had stopped at Windsor and would 
leave there tonight, arriving here to
morrow morning.

Chicago, Nov. 28. 
former private secre 
J. Small, Toronto millionaire, who dis
appeared a year ago, was secretly 
smuggled through Chicago last night 
by police who are taking him back 
to Canada, after they had received in
formation that an attempt might he 
made to intercept him here, according 
to the Chicago Herald and Examiner 
this morning. x 

He was taken off the Incoming train 
on’y on the outskirts of the city and 
rushed across to a suburban station ou 
the opposite side of Chicago and put on 
a through train for Toronto.

Denies Bond Theft.

Applications from these schools for 
further aid will be considered.

Of the $2,000,000 reserved for future 
distribution the income is to be used 
toward current expenses, fellowships 
and other forms of aid to medical edu
cation.

In each case the apportionments 
now announced

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

Mine Sweeper “Swan" Goes 
Ashore Near Plymouth, 
Mass, in Heavy Storm. j

Druggist Well Known All 
Over Maritime Provinces 
Succumbs to Short Illness.F

Plymouth, Mass. .Nov. 28 
United States mine-sweeper Rwan ] 
went ashore late today one half mile 1 
north of coast-guard station number ] 
30, near Guernet LighL The crew of 
sixty-two men was landed safely by I 
breaches buoy. A northerly gale and I 
very severe sea prevailed.,

The Swai; was sent here from j 
Portsmouth. N. H., to attempt salvage 
operations on an oil boat, which went 
ashore last week.

Destroyer to Rescue
Boston. Nov. 28 — The destroyer J 

Mahan was ordered tonight to go to 
the assistance of the mine-sweeWpr j 
Swan, which went ashore near Ply
mouth today.

ThtSpecial to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Nov, 28—The death 

of Alfred E. Holstead, druggist, winch 
occurred at his home here about ten 
o'clock this morning removes one of 
Moncton’s best known citizens and 
business men. 
stricken with 
days ago, an 
days his ltie had been despaired of.

He was a native of Moncton, being 
a son1 of the late Charles A. Holstead, 
cne of the bast known lawyers in the 
province, about forty years ago aud 
had been carrying on a drug business 
in this city for tne past thirty yars.

Ran First Theatre
He was well known also to theatri

cal men, having for some years been 
the lessee and manager of the Monc
ton Opera House in the days when 
Moncton had but one theatre and that 
located in tho city building. He also 
built and ran the Old Victoria Rink 
up to the time it was destroyed by 
tire, and was consequently well known 
to the hockey players and skaters 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
During the last few years Mr. Hol
stead had devoted all his time to his 
drug business.

He is survived by his wife, his 
mother, Mrs. William Elliott, Monc
ton; one brother, Frank Holstead, oi 
Winnipeg, and three sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Wright, Vancouver; Mrs. P. A. Se- 
vigne, Boston, and Miss Margaret 
Holstead, Moncton

represent contribu
tions to plans of development, worked 
om by the institutions concerned, 
which involve substantial sums from 
other sources.

■-
Empress of France Sails

Quebec. Nov. 28—The C. P. O. S. 
Empress of Fiance cleared from Que
bec for Ibb kist time this season at 
12.40 o’clock this morning for Liver
pool with 1,221 passenger» and 2.500 
tons of carso

NO ORDERS FOR 
SHIP BUILDERS

Born in St. John

Tne late officer who will be well 
remembered as the loader of tho well- 
known 115th Battalion, was boru in 
SL John, son of the rion. William Wed 
derburn, of St. ohn, grandfather born 
in Aberdeen, Scotland. His mother 
was Jeane Vaughan of St. John, of U. 
E. Loyalist descent. A grand-uncle on 
hi3 father's side was General Frederic 
Love who was wounded at Corouua 
with Sir John Moore, an uncle on his 
mother's side served with the 13th. 
Massachusetts Regiment in the Amer
ican Civil War. Ho was educated at 
St. John public schools, Dr. G. R Par
kin's C-olleglate School at Fredericton, 
and at the University of New York. 
He obtained a first class Grade A cer
tificate at the Royal School of Cavalry 
Quebec, and a long course certificate 
from the Royal Military College, King
ston. taking honor marks in every 
subject.

FOUR THUGS STOLE 
DIAMONDS VALUED 

AT OVER $60,000

Mr. Holstead was 
pneumonia some eleven 
d during the last few

— Jack Doughy, 
tary to Ambrose

Canadian Vickera May be 
Forced to Close Yards En
tirely Next April

Approve Adriatic Treaty
28—Tne Chamber of 

yesterday approved the
Romo. Nov.

Deput»e*
Treaty of Rapolto regarding the Adri
atic problem by a vote of 221 to 12. 
Fcrtywtwo deputies abstained from

New York Street Was Crowd
ed When Daring Theft Was 
Committed at Noon.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Tbe "Canadian 
Leader," 3340 net tonnage, the twelith 
top built tpr the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, and the RÎxth 
this season, by the Canadian Vickere, 

successfully launched

No Sign of Endt START HEARING TO 
QUASH DIVORCE OF 

MARY PICKF01

New York. Nov. 28.—Two tin box
es containing diamonds worth $60,000 

the loot of four daylight hold-up 
men. wtio Saturday attacked David 
Saylor, messenger for a jewelry‘house 
as he was leaving the Pacific Bank 
at 49th street and 7th avenue, where 
he had removed the jewels from a 
safety deposit vault.

Saylor was set upon os he stepped 
from the bank door to the sidewalk, 
which at that time was bustling with 
activity. Crowds gasped in wonder
ment while the messenger struggled 
momentarily against the heavy odds. 
Then the four thugs broke away and 
escaped in an automobile which wait
ed tor them around the corner.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—The 
beginning ot tho second week of the 

strike here waa
S: Limited, wae 

from the yards of the company, Sat
urday afternoon. The launching cere
mony was performed by Mrs. W. G. 
Ross, wife of the president ot the 
Harbor Commission.

At the consequent reception, A. R. 
GUI 1 ham, managing director of Vickers 
Limited, stated that his firm had 
launched over 50,600 tone of shipping 
during the current year.

steel railway-men's 
reached without any 
mentis. There has been no move in 
the direction of a settlement. The 
blast furnaces on the plant were rak
ed out today. The exact amount of 
damage, if there has been any caused 
to them, has not yet been asceitaun-

new develop-
Doughty, in the few minutes he was 

In this city, changed his previous 
stories somewhat, according to the 
police. He denied that he stole any 
bonds from Mr. Email's’safety deposit 
vault after the millionaire had disap
peared. He said he took the bonds 
out of the vaut: and gave them to Mrs. 
Small. Previously, he had been quoted 
as saying thcr > wore $100,000 of bonds 
in Chicago and that ho would find 
them there. The police also said they 
had received information that s 
woman now in Minneapolis was impl- 
caied in the disappearance of Mr. 
Small. Doughty again denied that he 
was in any way implicated with the 
disappearance of Mr. Small. He said 
he was with Mr. Small two hours be

Minden, Nev., Nov. 28—Argu
ments begun in the district court 
her yesterday to quash the suit 
the state filed to set aside the 
divorce granted Mary. Pick ford 
from O'vCn Moore. Miss Pickford 
has married Douglas Fairbanks 
since her divorce was granted 
March 2. and the state’s petition 
wits referred to as “Gladys M. 
Moote. known as Gladys M. Fair-

(Continued on page 2.)
ed.

Peace Conference Troubles

Riga. Nov. 28—The Polish and Ru» 
,1an peace delegates do not appear to 
be nearer a settlement after a week 
of negotiations and new differences 
have appeared.

One Burned to Death

NOVA SCOTIA LIBERALS.
Gloom In Industry

But over forty per cent of the Can
adian shipyards had sung their swan 
song, be «aid. and unless government
aid w
confronted the Vickers Company. 
"The eorry feet is," said Mr. Gillhem. 
"th»t we have no orders for next year 
We have two boats now on the stocks

Yarmouth, N. S., Ncv. 2S.—An en
thusiastic meeting of the Liberals it 
Yarmouth County was held on Satur
day. Practically every district from 
Beaver River to Lower East Pubnicq 
was represented. R. S. McKay, K. C.. 
piesident <t£, the Liberal Association, 
presided, witn an attendance of 80 per

forthcoming the same fate
The proceedings of the day did 

not go into the merits of the con
troversy as raised by the at&t* 
namely, that Mary PicktonPs 
divorce decree wax secured as a 
result of fraud and through cot- | 
lusion between herself and Oven a

EARTHQUAKE 18 RECORDED.

Washington, Nov. 28.—An earth
quake* of moderate intensity beginning
at 6.43 a m. and ending at 7.30 a m., fore the theatrical magnate dlsap- 

wblch we hope to launch next April was registered today by tihe George- peared, but that he could
and if .there are no further orders by town ‘University Seismograph. The alibi! for that length of time. “I’m * factory and one
that tlm6d*e yards wifi be forced to area of the disturbance was about going back to Canada voluntarily and i«'h across tbe river from St. Hya

2,000 miles from Washington. prove my innocence," he said, cthtfce.

EX-EMPRESS WORSE-
Montreal, Not. 28—Octave Monte. 

30, an emplovee, was burned to deaXb 
in a ate which destroyed the biscuit 

residence in the paw

After the meeting the ladies formed 
the first ladles' auxiliary of the Yar
mouth Liberal party, and elected Miss 
Alice M. Hattiela president, with a 
membership of 26.

Doom, Holland, Nov. 29. — A turn 
for the worse in the condition of the 
former German Empress, Augusta Vic
toria, occurred late todax. it wae 
teams* titia events*.

prove an
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TMemorial Service
With i ■BAIT, REBELSBrass Taèlet ü*V=ati—Rw. 

D. Hutchinson, D. D. and 
Col MacLaren Speaker».

Montreal—Hayes
i ll «a

i!M
Room at BaDyidniar for Thon- "T 

sand Sinn Fdft Prisoners 
for indefinite Period.

OTHER PRISON CAMPS *”* 

MAY BE PREPARED

H^Mombed to illness in Ho*- 
' pital at Montreal—Funeral 

Tomorrow at Hampton.

SERVED IN THREE
WARS OF EMPIRE

Volunteered for Service in the 
Great War Day Before 
Hostilities Began.

Pblice Ostm tn Have Strong 
Evidence That Outbreaks 

Part at Sinn Ftin Plots.

CONSTABLES ON DUTY 
TARGETS FOR BULLETS

One Civilian Was Shot Dead, 
Police Escape, But Five Ar
rests Have Been Made;

'«•end poHce sheet shows 
I and shelter afforded two 
Its. Mattio Betty was ar> 
Liquor Inspectors Hopklas 
eny on Saturday for keep- 
sting beer to his shop, SSI 

Brussels street, and for obstructing 
theoffloers to the pursuit of thetr duty.

Bartholomew J. AnteD was arrested 
on a warrant by C. P, It policemen 
aad taken to Montreal on Sunday's 
«ato to face a charge of theft.

One drank and two protectionists 
carnet* the Saturday Hat.

w- Hayes was arrested on Sun- 
W tor drunkenness. He was also 
cmanged by the proprietor of the 
BBghty Lunch, 546 Main street, with 
obtaining one dinner and one cigar 
and refusing to pay tor It.

^Hubert Frederick, aged seventeen, 
Ontario, waa arrested on Mill street 

last evening for wandering about and 
not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself.

The memoral SSrrloe at the Sato 
street Baptist dwreh yesterday morn
ing, wb
names of the eight men who fell to 
the great war was unveiled, was at
tended by a hogs congregation and 
Proved most sqfcffttp and. uRpro*sive- 
Special seats had been reserved for 

timed men of the chsroh, a

:

I' •the tablet containing the

Has no B Its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine PacketCardinal Logue Denounces 

Murder of British Officers 
But Condemns Militia.

goodly number of whom were present 
at the service. The speakers were: 
Col Murray MacLaren and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, D.D., pastor of the church. 
The tablet, a handsome brass slab 
set on oak, was unveiled by Mrs. Alice 
Todd, mother of George Todd, one of 
the boys who fell Special music ap
propriate to the occasion was ren
dered by the choir.

both are connected wttfc the Sinn SUPPORT MONTREAL PLAN.

Sydney, K, R, NoV. Mr—Hie Do-•Aoetings In Ireland. minion local of the United Mine 
Workers, district 36, will vote to ap
port the Montreal miners-operatore'

(Continued from, page H
gasebted ae Keatenant to 

ggsenpodbi bactahtut nûsvd tor ser - 
Mun In lh‘> north/wobt in 18k>. He vol- 
■Menrad tor service with the svh 
ttmman» in tifcyptkm campaigns. 1884 

' umd 1896 and tor service in boutih Af- 
1839-1902. He commanded the 

by-i eeoort to His Royal Highueeei. 
tbs Duke of York, ta SV John. 1901. 

hvM mimeroufi staff appoint- 
be. He volunteerotl for active ©or- 
In the kate war on Aug. 3. 1914 

appointed to command the 
Battalion. G B. F„ November

l Continued from page 1)
The Cardinal’s letter scathingly 

arraigns the methods the government 
is pursuing but warns the people 
against an association, secret or 

open, which would lead them into any 
disorders or crime.’’

Condemns Sunday Murders.
The Cardinal, in the letter, says 

the ardent hopes of the Irish people 
for peace are shared by European 
and other countries, 
this he cites a letter from the Arch
bishop of Maltnes aud ail the Bishops 
in Belgium, conveying their cordial 
sympathy to the Irish people, 
pastoral proceeds to condemn in the 
strongest terms Sunday's tragedies, 
declaring belief that every man and 
woman in Ireland deplored and e- 
tested these "cold-blooded murders,** 
which the Cardinal says “no object 
could excuse and no motive justify," 
and adding: “The perpetrators of 
such crimes are not real patriots but 
enemies of their conntrlea.”

Turning to the Croke Park affair, 
the Cardinal says the forces of the 
Crown were bound by their officers 
to protect and not to destroy the 
people, especially those within their 
rights and innocent of any offence.

(Gnetinuud from page 1)Bn waa BeHSaat, Nor. M. Boreral casual
ties thornBeltoat, Nor. 38.—A statement Is

sued tonight from Dublin Ceetie, after 
giving an account of the Liverpool 
ûree and accompanying incidents 
adds. “In conjunction with the docu
ments discovered last week to which 
plana for Sinn Fein reprisals against 
the English towns of Manhester and 
Liverpool among a numbtn, were de
tailed, these things have a very sin
ister aspect The fact of the police 
being fired on suggests that the meth
ods of the Sinn Feto murder gang in 
Ireland are being employed against 
the English people, even if the person
nel of the murderers is not the

with the authorities 
and from other disorders occurred 
here and other parts of Ireland last 
night and early today. ▲ school 
teacher el Broadford, County Limer- 
idk, failed to respond to aq order to 
halt, given by Crown forces and waa 
shot dead last evening. At Cappoquln, 
County of Waterford, a constable waa 
dangerously wounded by three armed 
men. In Belfast this morning a labor
er returning to hie home waa wounded 
by a gun shot

agreement as recommended by the
district executive, was the opinion ex- 
preesed by Peter McMahon, district m 
board member at Otoee Bay today. ) ,

C°l. Murray MacLaren
OoL MacLaren"6 address preceded 

the unveiling of the tablet. He said 
he was glad to be present and pay a 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
those who had fallen, and thought the 
congregation had done well to place 
on the walls of the building a tablet 
such as this, which would tell to 
future generations the patriotism and 
sacrifice of the men who, not count
ing their lives dear unto them, had 
gone forth in the strength of their 
manhood to fight in the cause of right, 
and in so doing paid the supreme 
price of alt given their lives.

The speaker referred to the fact 
that one hundred of the congregation 
had gone forth to fight, and this 
spoke volumes of their patriotism, but 
it was not only those who Joined the 
fighting forces who hod served He 
had had come under his observation 
some of the work of those at home. 
In the hospital which he was in 
charge of in France four beds had

church and the congregation had just 
cause to feel proud of its record in 
the war. .As one who had played some 
small part in the great struggle, he 
had been pleased to accept the invita
tion to say a few words and pay his 
tribute to the memory of the fallen 
heroes.

BANKER IS HELD 
FOR BOND THEFT

In support of

TheK ms Vancouver, B C., Nov. 88.—John 
Stanley Bancroft, assistant

A froptslarOfttcer

Stow officers enjoyed the popularity 
eat earn both from fits brother of- 

end his men as did the lute Lt. 
OoL Wodder burn, who offered his sea-- 
wfeea to his country at the outbreak 
taf the war, hh$ application arriving at 
Ottawa a day or so after war was de 

IQHBtxilately n—ui the dec- 
leaeUfcn of war he became very active 
to heiptu-h the remitting campaign 

4o:r-g everyitting in his power to 
the inter eat* of the Empire. 

Hie otii-uivin work along these linos 
anal in connection w ,<h his command 
of the Hulh Bultalloii won for hLm 
much com mediation, lie was matru- 
roenttad iu securing many recruits tor 
Ike various units raised in the prov
ince, and 
Defence and 
•etouble service.

e;wmanager
of a brunch of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada here was arrested Friday 
night on u warrant Issued by Man
ager A. C.' Fraser, charging him with 
the theft of in Victory bonds,
the property. M William Day, manag
ing director of the W. H. Day Lumber 
Comna»y, and placed within the bank 
for safe keeping Phil Q, Bvurts, 
broker aad president of tbe'CL BVurts 
Lumber Company, was also arrested 
and charged "With having conspired 
with Bancroft in the theft. Another 
warrant sworn out by the bank 
charged G, Bvurts with obtaining 
money from the institution by means 
of a false statement.

Caught A Suspect
London, Nov. 88;—The Liverpool 

correspondent of the Bvening Tele
gram to an untüned message today 
says*

“An orgy of outrage and destruc
tion, believed te have been engineered 
by Btnn Felners was carried out on 
tweUve cotton warehouses and sever 
al lumber yards here. Several fires 
were burning at once, necessitating a 
call for assistance of outlying fire bri
gades. Many of the fires are still 
burning.* The newspaper says a sus
pected man, believed to have been 
connected with one of the fires, when 
seised by a policeman pulled a revol
ver and shot Che policeman dead. 
The man later waa arrested.

The descript lone of two men want
ed in connection with the fires hare 
t>een circulated by the police, and It 
is 'believed, adds the message, that

provided by the Main street >

IIajnjénrm$f 
pfArteries

i * «riras condition which I, ra- 
1 |fa"< «*•!> rou arsuss the llmr, . 
i kidneys end bowels to action bv i 
t usint Dr.Chase's Kidne,-Liver Pills I 
* One pill «lose. 25. a boa, all dealers !

Sbr. Chases'
KfSTOPflfe

DIED.head of the comimittee on 
Resource rendered a

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson MacKINNQN—In this city on 28th 
Inst, Catherine Mary, eldest daught
er of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late 
John MacKinnon, leaving mother, 
one sister and one brother.

Funeral notice will be announced 
later.

McCRACKEN—-At the residence of 
Mr. William Mullin, 154 Waterloo 
street, on 27th instant, Margaret, 
widow of John McCracken, formerly 
of Barnesville, N. B., in her ninety- 
seventh year

Funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 from 164 Water
loo street.

WEDDERBURN—At Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on November 
27» Col. Frederick V. Wedderburn.

Funeral at Hampton on Tuesday, 
November 30. at 2.30 p. m.

*Aided in Preparing Lists Rev. Dr, Hutchinson took as his 
text the words:
Honor is Due." Many times during 
the great war he had used the same 
words, he said, and for the service 
of the morning he could find none bet
ter on which to base the few remarks 

make. God himself had

"Honor to Whom DANDERINEThe lusts prepared daring Lie war 
to permit those who were willing on 
beip toe country in any way, were an 
tor hi» able supervision, and to add) 
tton to securing men for overseas sev- 
*tto, he registered many wh«o wanted 
to subscribe to the patriotic and other

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

he would 
never since time began failed to pay 
honor to those worthy of it and man 
was expected to follow bis example 
in this respect

He then briefly referred to each 
name on the tablet taking them in 
the order in which they fell giving 
the unit in which they enlisted and 
the date on which they died.

The first was Frank Thomas. He 
enlisted with the 26 th and was shot 
by a German sniper while returning 
from trench duty in November, 1915.

George H. Todd was the second. He 
enlisted with the first contingent and 
was killed on July 9, 1916.

The third was Arthur G. Lammon. 
He crossed with the 6th C. M. R. and 
gave his life at Mons.

The fourth was Rudolph 8. Wilson. 
He enlisted with tfre 56th, and was 
killed in September, 1916, while on 
-cpecil duty with his machine gun.

Percy R. Ailaby wus the firth to fall. 
He left SL John with artillery unit 
which sailed with the 26th on the 
Caledonian and was killed at Vimy 
Ridge.

The sixth to fall was H. Bernard 
He enlisted with the 95th. He

The late I*. OoL Wedderburn was 
touys ready L> help where possible 

of those who happened to call 
i him, and bis genial disposition 
tor htm many friends, who will 

Ms loss. Several of the most 
prominent men in St. John expressed 
to* deepest regret on hearing of bis 

"hi and many citizens to whom be 
fctown both in military and butd- 

i circles have already mode ar
te attend the tote officer s 

at Hampton ~

ENJOYABLE TIME
AT HIGH SCHOOL

Reception Tendered the Grade 
Eleven Graduating Class 
Saturday Evening.

A reception was tendered the Grade 
XI Graduating Class of the St. John 
High School in the assembly hall of 
that building last Saturday evening. 
All the teachers and pupils were pres 
ent aid a thoroughly enjoyable time 
was spent by all. Games and songs 
were indulged during the early part 
of the evening, and a short dance pro
gramme towards Its close. Refresh 
raents were served by the Grade XI 
girls. Bill Curren headed the efficient 
committee, who contributed in no 
small way to the entertainment’s sue-

The teachers present who chaperon
ed the meeting were the Misses Wil
son, Gale and Ward and the Messrs. 
Myles and Martin.

CARD OF THANKS.
IMr. and Mrs. R, D. McQuarrie wish 

to thank the staff of the General Pub
lic Hospital for the untiring and 
efficient service rendered Mrs. Mc- 
Quarrle’s father, the late William D. 
Esstngton.

Address Gven By 
< jMiss Flora Clark

/

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E. W. GROVE. 30c.

A few cents buys “Dandertoe.” Af
ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

IDoee Miesionary Work Pay?" was 
'toe subject of an interesting address 
ffften last evening at Central Baptist 
CMurch by Miss Flora Clark, 
dark has spent nineteen years in India 
«ad to an eloquent way told of the 
togmcLation of heathenism and the 
transformation effected when natives 
become Christianised. She pleaded 
for more workers and stated emphatic
ally that missions did pay in the high- 

senee of the word.
The service was held under the 

BAees of the Senior Mission Board of 
toe church. Rev. Mr. Bone introducing 
the weaker.

Music given last evening, under the 
Auction of Miss Beryl Blanch, organ
ist, Included a solo. “Open the Gates,” 
by Knall sung by Mies A. B. tiamp- 
toti, and an anthem by the choir. The 
Bneeate Huee of Bari y Dawn. ” by 
"Woodward.

Mias
was transferred to the 4th C. M. R. 
and paid the supreme price on Sep
tember 8, 1917.

Frank A. Cheeley was the seventh, 
and his brother, Harold A_ the eighth. 
These two lads. 17 and 18 when they 
volunteered, took part in the big drive 
which checked the Hun advance. 
Frank gave his life at Amiens on Aug. 
9, 1918. and Harold on October 12 at 
Cambrai.

During the order of service there 
was special music by the choir. A 
quartette sang ‘‘Rock of Ages.” Miss 
Ethel Parlee sang “And God Shall 
Wipe Away All Tears.” The Dead 
March in Saul was rendered on the or
gan by Mrs. Archibald. The service 
was brought to a closer with the sing
ing of God Save the King and the 
pronouncing of the benediction.

r:t
DEATH COMES AFTER 

TWO DAYS’ ILLNESS
■-L

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N, B, Nov, £8—The 

death occurred at noon today at her 
residence, 845 University Avenue, of 
Miss Margaret Allen, after only two 
days’ illness of pneumonia and heart 
trouble. She was aged seventy -years 
and resided with her sisters, Two 
brothers, ex Aid, Thomas O. Allen, 
of this city, and W, Delancey Allen, 
of Kingsclear; and two sisters, Misses 
Sarah and Maud Allen, with whom she 
resided, survive, 
take place on Tuesday afternoon, in
terment being made at Springhill af 
ter services at SL Peter’s church.

A
«

A

wt
fPapeteries8. C. SPENCER DEAD

■Byoial to The Standard
Mefioton. N. B., Nov. 28—The death 

to» occurred of Samuel C Spencer, 
aged and formerly well known resi- 

4knt ef Hopewell Cape, Albert : _ __ 
kg. He was seventy-nine years old, 
Stti during the last few years be had 
■ede his home with his daughter. 
Mn. S. H. Anderson. Sunny Brae Be- 
Mias his widow, three sons also’sur
vive, George D. Spencer, well known 

. druggist, Moncton ; 
trwti, aad Raymond, of th«y c. N. IL,

BEARS AND MOOSE 
SH0TATGAGET0WN

The funeral will

Modish—Distinctive— 
Dainty.

\\

Special to The Standard
Gageiown, Nov. 38—A real touch of 

wild life was seen on the front street 
last Thursday morning when Charles 
Stockfotd, of Lawfleld, brought In the 
hides of three bears, which he bad 
shot the previous day near his home. 
The trio consisted of the old bear and 
two of this year's cubs. The fur was 
iu beautiful condition, especially on 
the younger bears, and the unusual 
sight attracted much attention. Bears 
are said to be unusually plentiful in 
the outlying districts this autumn, but 
no one baa before been successful in 
capturing three on the one day.

Thomas Mallory, of Law-field, 
brought down a fine moose a few 
days ago, one of the few which have 
been shot here this season. One of 
the largest shot in the vicinity thin 
autumn was captured on the Otna- 
bog by William Parry, who, though 
handicapped by serious Alness, was 
determined not to miss his yearly 
moose.

i;TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE TU'? convey, along with your good wishes, 

a personal touch naturally associated 
with Dainty Stationery.

In our comprehensive showing ot this 
season you’ll find a vast range of the 
most recent effects to tint, design and 
finish, in artistic presentation pack
ages.

Clarence. Mon-

1*» peer «7spe*k raffen untold 
•eon/ alter el 
who has dysjw 
would give to 
a toy and not 
Nearly every!

DIES AT GREAT AGE It

........... ». «L Nov. 28—Mrs. bVan-
■r '-if* Fewer, « widow, aged one hundred the

JJJ" two months, died at her even the little t 
such torture ami 
perfectly that it 

Before yen can 
piok and choose

Yen'll be particularly interested in our 
select exhibit of Crane’s Famous Sta
tionery, too well and favorably known 
to need commendation here.

Canadian and American makers are 
also represented In our displays, whten 
are well worthy your careful inspeo-

im-*ad was one of the oldest 
of this city.

not
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'iiWINNER OF GOLD MEDAL.
Thomas H. Robinson, son of Rev. 

W. R. Robinson, and now a student 
at the University, is the winner of 
the gold medal annua'ty given by Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis to the High School student 
for an Ehtgliah essay. This year a de
parture waa made in the method ot 
award, the whole school being asked 
to write on a previously unannounced 
subject The aubjest of the essay 
*»: How SL John welcomed the 
Prlcee.” and the peper turned In by 
Mr. Robinson was mmnlmowM/ ad 
Indeed toe beat Warm prnlae was 
al» «Iran toe eras/ by Mira Mildred 
Moora The medal wfll be

ooehly digested i 
enables one to and

BARNES & CO., LTD,the
fl
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ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION
LIMITED

’PHONE M. 4500
TRANSFER TRUCKING

FURNITURE MOVED
OIL
GASOLINE * 60 CUFF STREET

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For die Skin

It,
I

4>

^Givc Her

Silverware
A

What dearer te the femtnlne heart 
than the gift of dainty SIlrerwareT Te 
the young housewife who la fust start
ing her collection et Silver pieces for 
the dining-room end toilet table, sil
verware )■ especially welcome al 
Chrlatmaa.

And there Is, la our vast Holiday dis
play, inch a wealth of beautiful pieces 
of enduring quality and chaste design, 
particularly our'

PLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns, 
which embrace Fruit Dlshea, Com
potes, Entree Dishes, Coffee Urne, Tea 
and Coffee Sets, Creams, Sugars, Bake 
Dishes, Casserole Dishes Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Vases, etc. In

STERLING SILVÉR

there are Toilet Sets, from $25.00 to 
180.00; Manicure Seta and Separate 
Places, Puff.Jgra, Jewel Cases, Trinket 
Boses and Perfume Bottles.

»EARLY SELECTIONS

are always much more satisfactory, 
admitting of careful, thoughtful choice. 
So, While oar display is At Its best,

SHOP EARLY—SHOW NOW.

Sllwrwgte Department, King SL State

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
> store 

Hours: 
8.*0 s.a. 
to I pjn.

Open 
Saturdays 

till 10 gjn.
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1 morebigpipea, a hundred oi 
of St. Andrew’s Societ: 
David’s Church, Su 
where they listened to an 
sermon delivered by their 
Rtv. X A. MacKelgdn. Spec 
appropriate to the occasion, 
dered by the church choir, a 
dies'dear to the Sootchm 
played by the orgaaleL Bver 
the large auditorium was 
spécial space being reserve* 
members of SL Andrew’s 6oc

The officers for the Boc 
year are: President, Alex, h 
ilrct vice-president, S. R. Jacl 
vice-president, C. B. Allan; 
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan; tristor 
Wlluon; treasurer, John Whl 
tary, J. IB. McPherson;
W. Bell, Wm* BurrUl; corns 
charity, F. F. Burpee, A. R. 
Frank «N. Robertson.

The sermon la published
John 8:83,39. “We are Abr 

j spring. We have never been 
, any man . ,■ . .If you are A 

children, said Jesus, then do 
ham did."

At such a time as this w- 
land’s star Is to the aecende 
tempted to dwell on the f 
Scottish history. But that 
leave for another occasion, 
are met as children of the A 
who has made of one flesh a 
and we would be unworth 
worthy sires were we to ba 
light of the Past and not foci 
tention on the -PrebenVand iti 
duties.

National ReaponslbiU1

< Our National Reeponstoili 
consequent of our matchlesi 
As Fronde, In hfis "9c*eooe 
tory” eays “we measure reap 
not by the things done, but i 
portunities which people hai 
knowing better or worse.’’ 
the truth so pointedly set foi 
text The Jews gloried—as 
might—in their national hi 
soon transferred the halo of 
glory to their own heads. ‘T 
the voice of God smoe their 
enl ears. "If you aie Abraht 
dren then do ae Abraham d 
ancestral glory is not your 
but your national responsibl 

As Scotsmen we take this 
apply its truth to ourselves 
Scotia’s offspring, 
been slaves to anybody.’’ It 
ly the King of Kings replies, 
Scotia’^ children, then do as 
did."

We ha

W« shall find our national 
bility today hard by the sprit 
national greatness. These s] 
not peculiar to Scotland, tout 

V there found at the flood, t 
’ clear, the flow abundant. L 

call them by means of tb 
national pictures.

The loveliest Scottish picti 
Scottish home, "the ingle n 

a describe 4L John 
e, dying in a foreign la 

out his soul iu that song 
never die, “Home, Sweet Ho 
it is Burns who painta the pit 
will never fade from the S 
heart—‘ The Cotter’s Salurda 
The family scatteied at the 
the week assemble, “each 
uncot that he sees 
then:

tI

I
Dura
Phyn

Tbe cheerfu’ supper done, v
face

They round the ingie form

The sire turns o’er wi’ p 
grace,

’ The big Ha’ Bible, ance hi, 
pride;

His bonnet reverently is l&Ji 
H*b lyart haffets wearing 

bare;
Those strains that once did 

Zion glide,
He wales a portion with 

care;
*And MI>et U6 wotwhip God" 

with solemn air.*

I i

V
The home is Scotland's he 

it the pulsating streams of vl 
.gone out unto the ends of i 
Enterprise or duty may cal: 
man far from his aiu com 
•neither time nor distance <
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| St. John’s Greatest Mid-Season
PUR SALE
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«• * a*- ??!*• •I strove with none: fo- none was worth my strife.
•Nature I loved—and. » ext to nature, art.

“t warmed both hands be! ore the Are of Lite,
"The end is near-rand I am ready to depart"

—Walter Savage Landor.
Whenever I read that little <fua\ rain,
I curl right up at the edges, and shiver, _
At the thought ot what 1 may be irlasing! v '
The thought of what all o! us—you and I and the men in the street 

—are missing!
Why! Some o4 Us are-not even ‘warming ONE hand before the 

Are of life’*—not even a Unger-tip!
We WANT to, of course—but we are all teo busy;
Too busy grabbing with both hands, for THINGS—the things we 

think wd need to make us happy;
For money, houses, automobile a furs, fashions, food, club presiden

cies, prestige, new friendships, new sensations—
Tributes to lay on the <tl:ars of other people's gods.
While our own poor little “gods,1* the things we really love and 

long for, stand tarnished and forge eten In the dimlit niches of our con
sciousness.

sSis-SSaM
David's Church, Sunday filorning, 
where they listened to an eloquent 
sermon delivered bX their chaplain, 
Rev. X A. MacKeigdn. Special music, 
appropriate ho the occasion, was ren
dered by the church choir, and melo
dies'dear to the Scotchman were 
played by the organist Every seat in 
the large auditorium was occupied, 
special space being reserved for the 
members of St Andrew's Society.

The officers for the Society this 
year are: President, Alex. McMillan; 
firrt vice-president, S. R. Jack; second 
vicenreèldent, C. B. Allan; chaplain. 
Rev. J. A. MacKetgan; historian, Alex. 
Wilson ; treasurer, John White; secre
tary, J. IB. McPherson; marshals, C. 
W. Bell, Wm7 Burriil; committee of 
charity, F. F. Burpee, A. R. Melrose, 
Frank. N. Robertson.

The sermon is published herewith.
John 8:83,3$. “We are Abraham off

spring. We have never been slaves to 
any man . . .If you are Atorahaen’e
children, said Jesus, then do as Abra
ham did."

At such a'time as this when Scot
land’s star la In the ascendent jrne is 
tempted to dwell on the glories of 
Scottish history. But that we shall 
leave for another occasion. Today we 
are met as children of the All Father 
who has made of one flesh all nations 
and we would be unworthy of our 
worthy sires were we to bask in the 
light of the Pact and not focus our at
tention on the PreSeat-sad its clamant 
duties.

i
n

Buy Your Furs Now
Owing to the past mild weather we have more than we want—to move and turn 

them into money we are putting on a seven day sale starting today—150 Fur Coats to 
select from at bargain prices. Do not miss this opportunity to secure your Furs 
we cannot duplicate wholesale at quoted prices.

"v
now as

"Some day,” I sigh, “when I’ve got the time and the money—” 
‘Some day.” you say, “when vhe bouse is paid for, and we’ve got

ten into the "right set," and John is rich er famous—’’
But in the meantime.
t must have a motor-car, becau se the Jones’s have a motor-car, and 

Joues’a little tin-gods are speed and money.
I must have a new dinner-gown, because my neighbor's little brass 

idol is the Paris fashions, and I can't let her laugh at me.
I may be an Epicurean,
But I must Hve like a stoic, ana diet Uke a monk!
Why? In order to look Uke a crane!
1 must lay my idol of food on the alter of another woman’s idol of

A
Tt

Hudson Seal Coats
$675 garments, now $449 
10 only, richly lined, belted, 
large Skunk shawl collar and 
cuffs, 40 inches long.

Electric Seal Coats 
$450 garments, now 
Richly trimmed with Taupe 
Fr.x collar, cuffs and deep bor
der, very smart coats, 36 inch 
lengths.
$345 garments, now 
40 inch and 42 inch lengths, 
trimmed with all the popular 
fuis.

Kolinsky Marmot Coats
$200 garments, now $145 
Smart models — Some Seal 
trimmed, all belted. (A better 
buy than a cloth coat).

.1 i.
ijj

I may tie a bohemian, at heart, In love wKh color and sa yet y and 
free camaraderie.

But I must rush around to foolish teas and formal dinner parties, 
and torment myself to talk to dull, stupid people.

Why?
Oh. because, we’re all in the squirrel cage, and we can’t STOP go

ing 'round.
Wo haven’t the courage to "lire dangerously”—to take the things 

we want and let the rest alone,
To take love, marriage, comfort, play, work, or pleasure WHEN we 

want it, and when it holds out it s hand to ue—
To choose our own few little altars. z
Home and children, or poetry and gardening, or philosophy and

Brazilian Marten Coats
$375 and $345 garments

Now $275 and $245
These coats are taking tl>e 
place oi high priced Raccoon.

$299

$200

French Beaver Coats
$225 garments, now $165golf,National Responsibility

And STICK to them!
IIOur National Responsibility is the 

consequent of our matchless history. 
As Fronde, in his “Sctenoe end His
tory" eays “we measure responsibility 
not by the things done, but by the op
portunities which people have had of 
knowing better or worse." This is 
the truth so pointedly set forth in our 
text The Jews gloried—as well they 
might—in their national history but 
soon transferred the halo of ancestral 
glory to their own heads. ‘Twee then 
the voice of God smoe their complue-j 
eut ears. "If you sue Abraham's chil
dren then do ae Abraham did. “Your 
ancestral glory is not your privilege 
but your national responsibility.

As Scotsmen we take this text and 
apply its truth to ourselves "We are 
Scotia’s offspring, 
been slaves to anybody." Immediate
ly the King of Kings replies. "If you’re 
Scotia’a children, then do as Scotsmen 
did."

We are all, forever, worshipping at other people's altars!
"Some day," eome day, perhaps, when we (JET enough 

THINGS—
We will atop it all, and put out BOTH hands.
And then, discover that the Fne at Life has gone out!
That the spark within us—or the spark-plug—has burnt out, and the 

battery gone dead!
Oh, we are clever, we are brilliant—we civilised men and women, 

aren’t, we?
We have discovered and developed ALL the ARTS,
Except that single, little one, which every savage knows by heart, 
The fine art of LIVING!
Only the savage can took up at the sun with clear, calm eyes and

Nutria Coat*
$560 and $495 garments 
Very attractively made and richly lined, 40 and 36 inch 
lengths.

now $375 and $350

We are quoting only a few of the different lines we have in stock. A!! our coatr as welt as muffs and 
neck pieces are reduced correspondingly. A comparison of values will show you what astonishing bargains 
you are offered.

"I know my God and have worshipped Him well!
"1 have warmed BOTH hands before the Fire of Life!" H. MONT. JONES, LTD.

!wave of juvenile crime and alien rad
icalism that is o’erspreading out land 
make uc take stock of the kind of 
education our youths are receiving?
While It w practical and inspirational 
should it not be intensely moral and 
spiritual? What of the children of 
our soldier dead? Are they to go 
handicapped into the struggle of life 
because their fathers gave their lives 
at their country’s call ? Doee not the 
country owe these children the best 
that they will taka?

We love to recall the glory of Scot
land’s intellectual history, her willing- 
Bess to wertflee for the things of the palace, their castle? Per their King? 
intelect, but if we are Scotia's child
ren we will do as Scotsmen did.

The next picture would require a 
Rembrandt to paint. Like the High
land tartan it i-3 dark with tragedy, 
bright with the crimson thread of 
honor and over all the divine light of 
Liberty. It is a picture of brave men 
and heroic women. In the foremost 
ranks are men of gigantic mould like 
Wail lace and Bruce and the unknown 
defenders of the Roman wars. There 
are divine seers like Knox whose mes
sage, epitomized by Carlyle, was.
"Let men know that they are men, 
created by God, responsible ' to God, 
born slaves neither of their fellow 
men nor of their appetites, but men."
Or, ae Froude puts it, '-It was the voice 
of Knox who taught the peasant of the 
Lothians that he
equal in the sight of God to the 
proudest peer in the rçalm." The Min
strels are there too, singing their vital 
message into the hearts of the hum. 
blest—“a man's a man." And then 
a procession whom no man can num
ber. "Forever they went forth and for
ever they fell.’’ for wherever the ban
ners of Britain flew, from Cuiloden to 
yesterday, the richest blood of Scot
land poured out without stint. In the 
last great war. according to the Lon
don Daily Mail, Scotland came out at 
the head of the list with 15 per cent.
Wales 14. England 12 1-3 and Ireland

the spell of the home, He loves it with 
an eternal love. There the priesthood 
of parentage is pre-eminently recog
nised. There age is respected, indeed 
reverencéd.

ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE.r We have never

Equal Treatment 
For Both Ports ^

4 per cent. No less tuar. i-i.000 men 
were sent over to the Gordon High 
landers to take the place of those who 
fell in that Regiment.

And for what dit^ these men lay 
down their lives? Was life not sweet

“Fiom scenes like tfreee old Scotia’s 
grandeur springs,

That makes her loved at home, 
revered-abroad."

W« shall find our national responsi
bility today hard by the springs of our 
national greatness. These springs are 
not peculiar to Scotland, but there are 
there found at the flood, the water 
dear, the flow abundant. Let us re
call them by means of three great 
national pictures.

The loveliest Scottish picture is the 
Scottish home, "the Ingle neuk.” Let 

» describe 4L John Howard 
e, dying In a foreign laud, pours 

out his soul in that 
never die, "Home, Sweet Home,” but 
it is Burns who paints the picture that 
will never fade from the Scotsman’s 
heart—‘ The Cotter's Saturday Night.” 
The family scatteied at the work of 
the week assemble, "each tells the 
uncot that he wees 
then:

This picture is stamped upon our 
memories. Is it familiar 10 our chil
dren? Is it safeguarded by ou-* influ
ence? What of The Canadian Satur
day Night? is it the big Ha’ Bible, 
or the big, cheap, magazine which 
feàtùres tber wreckage of home? “If 
you are Scotia’s child 
Scotsmen did.”

« Learned That Sailings from 
St. John to Equal Those 
from Halifax.

to them? Did they not love their 
“lone shelling in the Hebrides." their 
wee hut-and-ben in thd village, their

Barn
Phyn No, though none sing more heartily, 

“God Save the King." For Empire? 
No. though none did more to maintain 
It. Not for commerce, for who can 
measure it or reckon up its cost? It 
was for an Idea, the idea of Liberty.

;
ram then do as Following a x suggestion made at ! 

Friday evening's meeting of the Com-1
song that can

mercial Club, a representative of the ; 
transportation committee interviewed 
Dr. Barnhill Saturday morning, in re- j 
gard to the published reports of sail
ing of the C. G. M. M.

Beauty of Scotland
Poets and artists vie with each other 

to depict the beauty of Scottish 
scenery—her banks and braes, her 
gloaming glens, her mist clad hills, 
her peaceful lochs. But finer far is 
the matchless landscape of her intel
lect In the centre of that picture we 
find the parish school hard by the 
kirk. Today it is a familiar picture, 
but centuries before England awoke to 
the need of educating the masses, 
John Knox had established the par
ish school in Scotland. To this school 
the poorest crofter had access. Sydney 
Smith suggested, in humor, but in fact 
as a motto for the Edinburgh Review : 
“Wo cultivate literature on a little 
oatmeal." They did it. As St. Andrew, 
at the feeding of the five thousand, 
was the first to discover the “lad o' 
pairt” and to place the intrilectual lad
der at his feet

Have we discovered that the na
tion’s wealth is in her children? 
"Yoar phenomenal success," said Mr. 
Lloyd George in the Hotise of Com
mons a year ago, “is due to your wise 
estimate of the value of education.” 
Have we that same wise estimate that 
marks tfie homeland ? Should not the

It was that they heard a voice whis
pering insistently down through the 
centuries proclaiming liberty to the 
captives, of a love that will lay dowu 
life itself for a brother.

or hears," and
Favorable Report.

At the conclusion of the interview ] 
the club's representative reports that | 
the published information was not ■ 
complete and only a partial list of the : 
sailings was announced.. It was ; 
further learned that the sailings from 
St. John will equal those from Hall-1 
fax, and that both ports will receive 
fair treatment.

~Tb« cheerfu' supper done, wi’ serious

They round the ingie form a circle

The sire turns o’er wV patriarchal 
grace,

The big Ha’ Bible, once his fathers 
pride;

His bonnet reverently is laid aside, 
Hte lyart haffets wearing thin

Those strains that once did sweat fn 
Zion glide,

Liberty at Cost of Sacrifice

This Liberty 1- maintained only as
it was obtained -by sacrifice 
we forgotten so mon the price that 
Canada pa 
ly enjoy ? Fifty thousand of Canada 3 
best. Our hearts thrilled as the gal
lant lads filled our churches on their 
way to war. Fifty thousand who re
turn to their ain home no more. f>0,00Uj 
Do we realize what it means? Fill up 
the church, every pew, nave, transept 
and gallery every Sunday morning,! 
through the golden days of Autumn. : 
through the storms of winter, when] 
nature wakens to new life in the 
springtime, and
From scattered graves they cry:

id for that which we so rich-

was a free man

I 1 TEAS AND SALES
WELL ATTENDED

He wales a portion with judiciousV,And "Let « worship God" he 
with solemn air.*

Windsor Chapter.
says,

For benoiit of Chapter Funds Wind- 
hen poppies blow, sor Chapter I. O. D. E., held on Satur

day in Masonic Hall. West Side, a tea 
and sale which was a well attended, 

"To you from failing hands we throw | very pleasant one. Miss Gertrude 
The torch—he yours to hold it high.' j Lawson is regent. Decorations of the 

liable were exceptionally pretty, being 
orchid a:ul yellow chrysanthemums 
Mrs. D. W. Newcomb and Mrs. W.

The home in Scotland's heart. From 
It the pulsating streams of virtue have 
•gone out unto the ends of the earth. 
Enterprise or duty may call a -clans
man far from his ain countrle, but 
neither time nor distance can break

[

! In this our national responsibility is 
clear. First to the war weakened, men 
who returned wrecks of their perfect 
manhood, men who leaders of men 
now threaten with want, too weak to 
work, too proud to beg. Do we so soon 
forget ? Must duty condemn to penury ? 

1 Again, that stream, must go on un
impeded to the ends of the earth. 
Neither nation nor individual can live

Lawson poured, assisted by Mrs. A. 
Smith and Mrs. Barry Smith. At the 
fancy work table was Miss Eva New
comb. assisted by Miss Edna-8haw 
and Miss Marjorie Napier. The Old 
Country Store was run by Miss Flor
ence Ord and Miss Irene Macaulay. 
Miss Gladys Shaw was convener of 
decorations. At the home cooking 

to eelf alone. Scotland’s sacrifice was]t.able was Mrs. Frank Smith, assisted 
for humanity. As representatives of; bv \Jr.\ Rudman Allan and Miss Maud 
a country that has suffered most much ■ Cunningham. A fortune telling booth 
wfll be required. Today we lay a was well patronized, 
wreath on the graves of our noble 
dead, but what hollow mockery, what
idle mummery, if that be all, if the a delightful and very profitable tea 
world is not to he ‘ made better for, and sale was held on Saturday after 
the kiddies." What treachery if we noon by the Girls’ Association of St. 
turn again to that ruthless compel!-j John (Stone) Church. Miss Edith 
Lion whose smoke screen is “business! Skinner is president of this associa 
is business,'" obscuring the cross ofition. and was general convepor. Mrs. 
sacrifice, to a system that crowds the ! A. E. Flemming was convenor of re- 
weak to the wall, tha: battens on the| freshments: Mrs. C. F. Francis, of the 
methods of the jungle, that forgets!home cooking, and Miss May Wari^ 
that "a man's a man." Our fathers Iof fancy wor^-

Presiding over the tea table which

'

■

!

The Venetian GardensGirls' Association.

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Classes

Mon., Wed. and Friday nights from 7 to 8.45.
Childrens’ and Misses’

Mon., Wed. and Friday oft-rrioons from 4 to 6. 
Beginners' class this afternoon ano tonight.

Learn to dance in Canada's most beautiful dance audi
torium. Taught by an expert teacher.

Special Christmas Prices.
Aduits, 12 lessons for $6.00.
Children, 12 lessons for $6.00.

One Step, Fox Trot and Waltz guaranteed.
" Private lessons any hour by appointment.

"Phone M. 3664.

and brothers sacrificed for Liberty.
They freed its life giving stream. Let,was cent-re(* with yellow chrvsanthe 
us maintain its flow till all the world i

strong and Mrs. Alfred Morrisey 
The attendance was very large 
members are much gratified at the 
success of j.he affair, proceeds of 
which will be for missionary and 
parish work.

shares it “If you are Scotia’s children 
then do as Scotsmen ddd."

‘j Engl and expects every man to do 
his duty.” signalled Nelson at Trafal
gar, and the Scot's comment was 
"Scotland dinnh. need to be tek." If 
we are true to the blood, then that will 
be true of us. We will not be slow 
to discharge Our National Responsi
bility. The spring- of liberty will be 
kept free. The Home will be safe
guarded. education encouraged and 
the manhood of all men maintained.

"Wa are Abraham's offspring. We 
have never been slaves to any man. It 
you are Abraham's children, said 
Jesus, then do as Abratiom did "

High School Alumnae.

A very successful pantry sails was 
held by the St. John High School 
Alumnae in the lobby of the Imperial 
Theatre Saturday morning. Misses 
May Wood and I aura Myles 
convenors. They were assisted by 
Mrs. Bertram Smith and Mieses Bar
bara Dobson. Grace Campbell. Hilda 

Shaw and Edith Hamm.

)
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ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9. and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
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Is district will vote to sup- 
> Montreal miners-operatora'
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executive, was the opinion ex-
by Peter McMahon, district 
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IMPERIAL
TODAY wÊÈL

Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
Wonderful Mystery 

Story,
Known as

“The Pavilion on the Links” r

BURTON HOLMES |____| MAURICE

TOURNEUR
presents

The White
Circle"

More Scenic Visits in 
Europe

FROM “THE
LITERARY DIGEST” 

Amusing Topics of the Day

Concert Orchestra 

Big Cozy Theatre
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•THE distinctive Red Rose flavor, 
* aroma and rich, full strength 
, is found in every Red Rose 

Sealed Carton.
Never sold in bulk.

You will always enjoy Red Rote Coffee
U
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VITAL STATISTIC

Duties the week satins 
there were twenty marri 
ewenty-elne births, fifteen
fourteen females. In the tit
were eighteen deaths.
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FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Silverware
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Cabinets containing from 24 pieces up, Sterling 
Silver and Electro Plate.

A good showing in all the most popular patterns.

Make your selection now while stocks are com
plete.

McAVITVS’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17
King St
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Unique
Gilts

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St B A
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Spruce Laths
rull 1 1-2 Inch

FOR LOBSTER POTS
$10.00 per M.

HAIEV BROS,, LTD. - St. loin, N. B.

ENGLISH if You Oak-lanned 
BALATA 
BELTING best BELTING tVout 

Grtve
Want
TMfc LEATHER tf V

ü. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED, Mionfactarers
MAIN 1121 M GERMAIN STREET. 8T. JOHN, N. B. SOX 702
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Windsor Hotel ................ .. Montreal
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\ My etualn Artie wee ertoind today hod I notleed • stieege \ 
S enka ot eeep In the bathroom, heist round aeap amollies 
' lu» e buntch of flowers than o husk o« soap, me saylnl, Hay Ar> % 
\ tie. It yes wont to emeU aumth lug, email this.
\ Wlcb he did. eaylng, O hoy. flowers, la «oins to week my Is 
% hande with this, I Jest did week them but It west hurt them \

%
Commons, London, about ten years.... VBK*gU

. New York 
.... Montreal

•W %Chateau Laurier . ago I was drinking a cup of tea with 
„ „ „ Joe Martin, John Redmond, T. P. O’*

Hot&Ungs Agency ........ New York connor ^ several other well-known
Grand Central NgOt............New York

H. A. Miller .
S

parliamentarians, when Mr. Balfour 
pawed lato the room, and taking a 
t-eat at a nearby table, ordered hie 
tea I had formed an Impression of 
my own with regard to Mr. Balfour, 
and, as rarely happens, I found that 
my Imaginative character aiffereu 
very little from the actual. He ap
peared a trifle older, taller au» at 
that time more care-worn than I had 
anticipated, but on the whole, lie look
ed the part of the political philosopher 
that he is. Descended from such a 
distinguished family, it 
able when Mr. Balfour entered pon 
t!cs. that he. should advance very 
rapidly, he being related to Lord Sal
isbury. It Is not unlikely that that 
great man pushed Mr. Balfour's for
tunes. However, that was hardly ne
cessary, as Mr. Balfour possesses such 
abundant ability that he was bound to 
have a career even If born in the 
ranks of obscurity. He is a tall man 
or rather slight build, although in la- 
tor years he has added sufficient flesh 
to make him, if not a heavy-weight, 
a: least a man of ample proportions. 
He has a long head, and a thoughtful, 
kindly face. He impresses one 
reticent, silent man, who speaks only 
when he feels that It is necessary to 
do so in order to perform a duty.

I did not see him again for seven or 
eight years. 1 had the rare privilege 
ot attending a banquet given by the 
Lord Mayor of London in the famous 
Ciui'.dhall, in 1918. It might be going 
too far to say that all the “big bugs” 
were present—there are so many of 
t.iera in London, or at least were at 
that time, but a great galaxy of the 
best of them were present 
four was one of the speakers, and it 
was a rare privilege to listen to his 
chaste, thoughtful sentiments, express
ed in measured tones, and with duo 
regard to the weight that they carried 
In the Empire. He did not attempt to 
be felicitous, though at the banquet. 
The world's affairs were too grave 
at that juncture to permit of levity or 
felicitation. Balfour was one of the 
great Englishmen who carried on his 
shoulderes the weight of the war, and 
be assured that for men of his posi
tion and responsibility, the weight 
a tremendous one.

I have always thought that it 
sd inspiration on the part of Lloyd 
George and his government when they 
selected Mr. Balfour to represent Great 
B-itain at Washington for a period af
ter the close of the war. He 
aetly the type of man to represent the 
Empire, to present its weighty 
with earnestness, due weight and pro
per diplomatic touch. It is Impossible 
to estimate just how valuable Mr. Bal
four's services to the Kingdom 
just at that trying juncture. I be
lieve the sentiment was general that 
if h could have been managed, Mr. 
Balfour would have made an ideal pep 
ivanent ambassador at Uncle Sain s 
Court.
Geddes, the nation has a representa
tive in whose hands the high des
tinies of the Empire
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% And he washed his hands with It and I washed mise, mak* \ 
inf k peetohy lot of lather and e mailing bewtlfill, and then we % 
both washed our face with It to see if It taleted as good as It \ 
smelt, wich It dldent quite, and then we each gave ourself a V 
shampoo with it, making a fea rse big lather all over the top of \ 
our beds, me saying, Lets go in the setting room and show % 
pop. Wlch we did, me saying. Hello pop, do you wnnt to see % 
the wild shampoo twins from Borneo?

Haw haw ha ha ha, sed pop lafflng. Wich jest then I herd \ 
my sister Gladdis saying, Who's bin using up my 60 oent cake of % 
French soap that I axsidently left In the bath room and now % 
look at It. And she came running In the setting room bold- % 
ing what was left of it, not being mutely and she saw- m| and % 
Artie standing underneeth our shampooea, saying, So, thats it, % 
Is It, a bran new cake of 60 cent Frentch soap ruined, absilootly "h 
ruined.

V-
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%THE LIBERAL PARTY’S OUTLOOK.Î show breadth ot mind and a sincere
1»was men*—--------- desire to throw the right light on

H According to Mr. Mackenzie King, national problems, the U. F. O. spokes- 
H the result In Bast Elgin indicates that : men show themselves extremely 111-In- 

the country desires a change in the formed and ready to make reckless 
party which is directing affairs. It | s.elements as to the effects of changes 
tvx-uld be interesting to learn just how In policy such as they advocate. They 
the hon. gentleman arrives at th<s go too much on animus. While pro

testing that they are not in favor of 
class government, they appeal to class 
prejudice. They are against the 
towns, and they say that their grudge 
against the towns Is that these attract 
population from the rural districts. 
How many of these inciters of ill- 
fee'ing between the country districts 
and the towns have neglected to get

% %
%

%
%
%conclusion, for it may be presumed 

that he considers that any change that 
takes place would give him the leader
ship. if this is not his view, it is di’ 
flcult to understand why he should be 
a» anxious for a change at all. While 
the result in Blast Elgin may be d'-. 
appointing to the Government, It cer- 
taküy cannot afford any consolation 

; thSir. King and his party, whose rep any benefit out of the towns they were 
reeentative was one of the strongest :'blc to get? How many of them have 
men that could have been offered hi *«ot welcomed the openings towns xi 
that constituency. He is not only a J '*»rd to members of their familie-j lor 

I seasoned campaigner and a good plat

%
%
% N
% A good shampoo is never a tclal lose, haw haw ho ho ho, \ 

sed pop, and Gladdis sed, Father. I think its perfectly terrible H 
of you to act as if it was all a Jcak wen I Jest paid 60 cents for \ 
that cake of soap.

Thats the joak, sed pop, ?o ybody thats fool enuff to ho ho % 
ha ha ha pay 60 cents for one portion of soap'deserves the ha ha % 
ho ho ho consequences.

And he kepp on lading and Gladdis went up to her room \ 
mad and me and Artie washed the soap out of our hair feel- % 
ing lucky.

%
%

% %

%
% ■h
%
%
% ■Wwhom there seemed no chance In (he

country districts? There is no meunr 
kind of politics than that which for 
the purpose of gaining voters is re 
sorted to, to put town and country at 
variance. We do not believe tha*. the 
farmers of Canada can be so blind 
«<•; by men of great ambition and litr’a 
po’itlcul knowledge as to throw tL- 
weight of their support either on the 
side of any U. F. O. candidates or any 
Liberal candidates. They must stand 
tor the policy that has made Canada 
the great agricultural, manufacturing 
and commercial country it is today, 
the policy whose benefits go dirc^.iy 
to the farmer and the workuig man.

•wform speaker, but he is personally 
popular there. Yet he was 1.100 votes 
behind the winner.

Mr. King in his appeal to his follow 
era last summer announced that in 
future every by-election would be con
tested by the Liberal party, 
then there have been four contests

%
\ \ % % > %

Mr. Bal- paying more attention to social af
fairs and dancing than they are to 
their studies. Positively, somethin* 
must be done to curb the frivolous 
tendencies of our children, or* they 
may become exactly like their fath- 
ers and mothers used to be.—Detroit 
News.

a practice to which she is nit in the 
least addicted.” An additional penalty 
paid for its perusal was the doctor’s 
fee of five dollars for a night visit and 
his taxi fare of two dollars.

Mr. Hughps promptly wrote a pro
found apology, and enclosed hia check 
for seven dollars and twenty-five cents, 
the extra sum being the price of the
magazine. The young lady replied Uncle Wat Candid,
that the letter "was a sour e of great The two village trouble-makers had 
delight, and that the most she had gotten into a row, and the matter was 
hoped for was an autographea copy oi up in court, 
hit recent book.” gentleman of color, was a witness.

This story Is one of the thirteen in "Now. uncle," said the lawyer, "tell 
eluded in the volume ‘ Momma: and me just what conversation occurred.” 
Other Unimportant People.” willed tne "I kaln’t jes’ remember it all,” re- 
Hfrpers have just brought out. plied the candid Wash, "except dat

each one was callin' de other what dey

Since

Lie Liberals have had candidates 
ia only two. In St. John the Liberal 

h deposit and In East Elgin was 
hopelessly out of the running.

» .«a ivcoid of by-elections during 
the past year from the Liberal stand 
\otitt is interesting:
\Glengarry—No candidate.
North Ontario—No candidate. 
Vemiskaming—Liberal ran third, 
t inaboia Candidate lost his

Uncle T\fash, an olu

THE DEVIL OR TOBACCO.

| THE LAUGH UNE |r Toronto Saturday Night: 
issues ago I took occasion to give de
tails respecting the fight against 

! tobacco which had been inaugurated 
in the United States. There appears 
on my desk this morning a “broad
side.” entitled "Come and Let Us

iforia -No candidate, 
fston—No candidate.
*ec East—Liberal won.

hn—Candidate lost deposit 
No candidate, 
gin—Liberal bad third.

was ex- I ♦
To waste no chance, to hoard each 

gift
Of joy and treasure health;

When these mean more than fortune's
drift,

We’re on the way to wealth.

-No candidate.

Reason Together,” signed, ’Tours in 
\s are that, outside of Que- j the Master's Name, J. C. Dunlop, the 

X the Liberal party In Canada Is Anti-Cigarette League of America.” Of 
the seven paragraphs it contains i 
quote four, which are as follows:

“Soul-winning is the greatest busi
ness on earth, and many who follow it 
say that a cigarette-smoker is harder 
to reach with the Goepel than a 
Whiskey-drinker or gambler.

"But some folks say to me: ‘Did 
no; the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. 
furnish cigarettes to our soldier 
boys? These splendid organizations 
were unconsciously used by the 
tobacco trust and his Satanic majesty, 
the devil himself, in giving tc our boys 
Uio poisonous cigarettes.

“The appalling situation before us 
demands immediate action. If we 
would save the young manhood of the 
land from the blighting power of the 
e.garette evil, we must act, and act 
quickly.

"When you have read this please 
write immediately to your Representa
tive in the National^ Congress and the 
United States Senate, asking that a 
law be enacted abolishing the manu
facture and sale of cigarettes.”

And now we learn that Canada’s

But It's a Bad Scent.
‘ Pa, If it takes ten mills to make 

a cent, how many factories does it 
take?”

"One my boy, if it's a glue factory.” 
Boston Transcript.

rapidly drifting into a hopelessly 
tliird position.
Mcighen recently stated that he re
garded as his chief opponents the 
new Farmers' party, because there 
were real principles dividing them 
from the Government. The by-election 
results show that Mr. Meighen has the 
correct political size-up of the situa 
tien.

However, in Sir AucklandRt. Hon. Arthur

are perfectly 
6ï.1p. Although Mr. Balfour has par
ticipated in the activities of political 
life, with all the inevitable turmoil 
and intrigue ipcjdent of the position, 
he cannot be regarded as a politician. 
He is, essentially a political philoso
pher. an eminent bystander, who views 
the affairs of the world with an educat 
ed eye, who sees them through the 
telescope of ripe, personal experiences, 
assisted by copious drafts from the his
tory of past dynasties and parliaments, 
for Mr. Balfour has always been a 
close student of history.

He is a comparatively old man to
day. and whether destiny has still any 
high office for him to fill, or any great
er service to render than that which 

patriot, de
voted to his country, it is difficult to 
say

Just Like Their Parents. 
Student societies have been abol

ished in the schools of Port Huron 
because, it is said, the students are w

FARMERS WANT A CANADIAN 
POUCY. Cheaper'

Meat
If the ambitious agitators who are 

trying to dominate the farmers of 
Canada and climb into power on the 
farmers' shoulders were clear-headed 
piomoters of the interests of agricul
ture, they would be advocating a 
policy very different from the one they 
are now pushing. It is not Free Trade 
nor near-Free Trade any true exponent 
of rural opinion will recommend. The 
men on the soil who have done their 
own thinking in the past are likely to 
keep on doing their own thinking with
out regard to the empty loquacity of 
Mr. Crerai Mr. Halbert and the can
didates who accept their platforms.

The Mail and Empire refuses to be J 
lleve that the great body of the men 
of common sense who till the soil of 
this country can be influenced by the 
worthless clap-trap that is uttered by i 
U. F. O. stump speakers. If these 
speakers were politicians from the 
other side of the line their position 
on the Canadian trade question woulo 
be understandable. Both Republican 
end Democratic politicians would give 
hearty approval to the proposals of the 
U. F. O. economists for a stripping off 
of the duties on imports from the 
United States. To adopt that policy 
would be to grind Uncle Sam's axe for 
the destruction of this country’s in- 
drrtrles. To the people across the 
line it must seem incredible that Cana
dians who pose as enlightened politi 
clans shou'd be crying for a gre*.

, opening up of this market for the freer 
Inflow of American merchandise. To 
our neighbors it must seem that the 
degree of success of they have had In 
hammering down the value of our 
dollar on their exchanges ought to 
SMke some fire out of Canada’s 

r national spirit and rouse a resolution 
In onr people to uphold the intrinsic 
worth of their money by reducing 
their purchases of American goods.

- But our U. F. O. misleaders, the men 
who are trying to get the farmers to 
put their confidence in them, want a 

er inpourjng of United States 
lerce. which would mean a

Coal Ls costly and 
scarce ; therefore, cut 
down your fuel bills 
by the use of

he does as an intellectual

Outside Sashesr WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

Visitor’s View of Schwab’s Home.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Charles M. Schwab had an old 
friend from Pittsburg pay him a visit 
several days ago. The Pennsylvanian, 
a steel puddler. came in leather boots, 
flannel shirt and a broad-brimmed felt 
hat. Mr. Schwab personally escorted 
him all through his marble palace »i 
Fifty-third street and Riverside drive, 
with dignified pauses before the paint
ings. and various works of art with 
which the interior is studded. He even 
had his private organist finger off a 
special programme on the great organ 
in honor of the visitor. Incidentally, 
Mr. Schwab's favorite musical compo
sition is "The Rosary.”

"What do you think of my place?” 
asked the steel king when everything 
had been seen.

Replied the visitor: "I tell you, 
Charlie, it Is one swell dump!"

This reminds one of tne rwmdrx of 
tho aged Pittsburger on the top of a 
Fifth avenue bus when riding past the 
late Andrew Carnegie^ huge marble 
residence:

“Andy surely has carved himself a 
mean hut!"

for your windows, and 
etorm doors, which we 
can furnish promptly. 
They keep the house 
warmer and pay for 
themselv e s many 
times over.

LET US MEASURE 
YOUR WINDOWS 
AND DOOR

’Phone Main C000

chief exponent of reform, The 
Toronto Globe, is closing Its columns 
to cigarette advertising, though our 
foremost “devil chaser." the Rev. Ben 
Spence, has publicly proclaimed for 
the cigar, particularly when one Is 
given him.

Shades of Sir Walter Raleigh! 
Where are we going and when do we 
get there?

Painless Extraction

25c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street

NOW.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.
Mr. Joseph Archambault, M. P.. 

spcaKing at St. Henri town hall, the 
other night, as reported, said he was 
a moderate protectionist, both for the 
sake of revenue and to maintain in
dustries. Mr. Mackenzie King, the 
leader of Mr. Archambault’s party, 
may have to come out of the woods 
scon. No verbal pussyfooting can en
able a leader to lead both men like 
Mr. Archambault, Mr. Lemieux, Mr. 
Murray, etc., who think protection 
wise, and those who, like the political 
farmers, think It Is born of evil.

'Phone 2788*21 
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Taking Our Own Advice.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

They are telling a story of a To
ronto judge who seldom missed an 
opportunity while on the bench of ad 
vising people to make their will so as 
to save annoyance and expense in the 
dif lributlon of their property after 
death. In the côurse of time the Judge 
himself died, and then It was discov
ered that he himself had made no will. 
He had been so busy giving good ad 

. vice to others that he had .neglected 
taking it himself. His neglect was j 
very human. So many people exhibit ; 
such zeal for regulating the .conduct 
of others that their own needs are i 
overlooked. Nevertheless the fact th it 
s man fails to take his own advice in 
not necessarily an evidence that It ls 
not good advice.

The, speeches of Liberal leaders on 
the Irish situation, both in the House 
of Lords and the House of Commons, 
suggested that they sympathized with 
the Sinn Fein enough to make trouble 
for Lloyd George, though, perhaps, not 
enough to give the island independ
ence. That attitude should not pay 
politically. The man who would gain 
morally in such a situation must have 
an idea and must make it clear that 
he believes in It and will go down for 
It if necessary.

AGENTS FOR
DUPLEX CHURCH

ENVELOPES
Order eerly fir the New Year.

■ FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Engraven and Printer»

Market Square. St. John.
.

iirther degrading of our money on the 
Echanges. These U. F. 0. agitators 
?t* the very last men the farmers of 
jPBSda are likely to trust with the 
likot their political Interests. They 
gÉsloofc to men of political sense to 
g£*C« the public affairs, 
pjliat grain of political sense could 
B§ttàracted from the speeches of the

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Nighta: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Houra: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, ot 
•end for 
Rato Card

Two thousand men are Idle in con
nection with the steel industry at 
Sydney, end four thousand more are 
threatened with Idleness because of a 
strike of workers on the companies’ 
railway. The despatches from many 
Industrial centres both in the United 
States and Canada, tell of curtailing 
production and Increasing workleas 

i. The time does not seem to be 
a good one for needlessly curtailing

Realism.
(Literary Gossip.)

The “cold spine” has been waken as 
the last word in literary effect, but 
Ri pen Hughes seems to be able, an 
the rare occasions when his genial na
ture grows bitter, to make peuple faint 
in a good, old-fashioned way. 
his story. The Butcher's Daughter, 
was published In a magasine, the edi
tor received an indlgant letter, com- 
plaining that ft "caused a perfectly 
healthy, normal young woman to faint,

O. campaigners In Beet Elgin? When
ot speeches that show study to•Cain, that gtre evt 

rlty with the nubile
.that«tilth.
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The Be,t Quality at a Reaeon- 
able Price. YOU

MUSTWhen Age Begins 
To Tell on Sight

PUSHAlong about forty most 
people begin to notice that 
it is a little more difficult 
to see clearly at close sight. 
This Is a natural condition 
easily taken care of by 
properly 
Without glasses the con
stant strain will cause qerl- 
oue trouble.
The glasses must be fitted 
by a person skilled in this 
science. At Sharpe’s you 
get this skill, and In addition 
real personal Interest la 
taken in the benefit, com
fort and satisfaction yon 
will receive from the 
glasses.

SALES
z When buyers keep hanging
back it is up to the merchant 
to keep the goods-moving.fitted glasses.

More attractive displays and 
a general changing of goods 
will help make sales.

For window displays, Beaver 
Board ls most suitable.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.JL L Sharpe * Son

Jeweler, and dptlelena. 
Twe Btoreal 1M Erin Street

81 Kina at 1flt Union et.

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clam* 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1704

SPcCIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

fcco
fc

w r
HOW THEY RELISH

that good Cow Chow and scratch 
feed! My ducks, geese, and cow.

finer condition since 
1 feed them Cow Chow and scratch 
feed quality. It is wholesome enu 
nutritious, and nyr livestock cer
tainly enjoy 1L Try It and see the 
difference-in year stock.

"Quality talks."

were never in

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
rr. JOHN, n. &
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Mothers Know That 
Genuhe Castoria

Always Z . 
Bears the /Ww 
Signature //f

offlSiSKS
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Osef»

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsï.cW’j^a,d
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CASTORIA
aw Copy of Wrapper. rut peut nun commnt, hew vmk cmr.

Lan A. FAIR WAS
CLOSED SATURDAY

Altendenee During Week Wae 
Large — Substantial Sum 
Realized for Home.

OO
ESTABLISH BD 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is WTut We Offer 
We grind oar own lenses, wear 

fisc yon a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Tow Next Repair ta Ü*
D. BOYANKR*

111 Charlotte Street .

The U ft B> A, Fair which has 
been held for a week to the lodge on 
titiuondy street, closed on Saturday 
evening,. Attendance has been large 
•iixi a arbetaatiai sum was realized 
for the beneut of the Provincial 
Memorial Home, Wright street,

A box of tea won on Friday, was 
claimed Saturday by Mrs. B. Flew- 
nlilag. Mrs. Lodges 98 St. James 
troc-t won the rooster, and W. T. 

Whelpley, 68 Moore street won a bam. 
Saturday s door prize, a sofa pillow, 
was won by Mrs. Rowley. Mrs. D. E. 
Morrow wva the ladies’ bnn toss 
prize, a «4Wer butter knife; Mr. 
Speers, of Pokiok winning the gentle
men’s prise, a flash light 

Drawing for a large boat and a 
small sofa will take place the first 
W dm*?-sday In February, and ticket 
holders are requested to retain the# 
tickets until thu.t data

la TOUR APITMfiTS
KINO SQUARE,
•T. JOHN. N. B

Oer Patrons and the General Pub- 
Dc will find under the new maaage- 
ement that Improvements have been 
hw*e conducive to their comfort, 
• The Dining Room Is now a 
special feature and we feel that it 
will meet with your approval.

We eoiieit your patronage when 
▼totting SL John.

THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.

-y» ........ |
The annual general meeting of the 

members of this association will be 
held at Oka Board of Trad* rooms, 
H.llfar, N. 8- cn Friday, December 
10. 1921k at 8 pm, to receive the re
port of the board of management for 
the year, the result of the ballot for 
officers and directors for the ensuing 
year, to consider and. If approved, to 
adopt certain proposed amendments 
to the by-laws, and for the considera
tion of any other business that may 
properly come before the meeting. 
Halifax, N. B. G. E. FAULKNER.

VITAL statistics

Durtog the week ending Saturday 
there were twpnty marriages and 
awuntyntne births, fifteen male and
fourteen females, In the city. There
ware eighteen deaths.

WnmE5!n3Te!^arr!ve3
in the city yesterday from Moncton.

Mrs. R Trttes, of SackrlUe, is at 
the RoynL Nov. 25th, 1920.

i
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SGMETf AY Up

Macaulay Bros^CoJtd., Thornton got the
Joor had called the chairman down 
tot making the remark he did ebogt 
the mayor, and thought an apolesy 
should be forthoomtag. The apology 
was made. The commissioner coatin
gs*. Mid ho thought the audience 
had been carried off its bearings by 
tha eloquence of Mr: Goodwin, who 
had played on (heir emotions and 
•aid he thought ’’the Reverend Gen
tleman bad gone g little too far:" 
Crise of “No!" “No!" came from all 
ovar the house, and hisses for the 
speaker; He said: “I believe, with 
the mayor, you should go slow before 
taking a vote on this resolution.’’ 
cries of “Sit down," came from the 
audience. He sat down.

Mr. Brown, a returned soldier, cor
roborated the chairman’s statement as 
to Crawford’s seditions statements.

The resolution was adopted by a 
standing vote—an overwhelming one.

The mayor again got the floor. He 
raid: "i am here to face things on 
a loyal bests"

‘‘Who are you 
from the audience:

Mayor continued: “You are asking 
the city to do wbat Is net within Its 
powqjf to do. I have got to represent 
the whole elty and all factions are not 
here. The statute pr 
sedition, and that is 
ment te enforce:" 
followed, but seon died eiL

Meeting of Patriotic Gtizen* Stirred up Over Hie Attitude 
on the Lindsay Crawford Visit — Mayor and Commis- 
doner Thornton Get in Badly With the Crowd — Elo
quent Speeches Made Pretesting Against Crawford and 
Hie Doctrine of Disloyalty to the Empire.

-,,J— •*•" "•••*■ Cleee « » a,. Sstsresy eteee if »

f§

-dPQasse Moan Thsetii.. . ---------te apeak Inn. Load «been greeted
to Ik* d*ora yesterday atteraoon by a Ue remette of Major McLeod, 
crowd at loyal
mostly moo. who C*Shared under pa 
triotlc asaploee to dlaenaa a qaaetlew 
that «vpeala to orery title* who tea 
a pert of petrloUam In hla aotU, whs 
lei* Klne sad Empire.

The meeting was called by a com- 
mlltte from ration patriotic aoclettee 
and I la purpose, u rery aptly pot by 
the «tollman of the meetins, Major 
‘Norman McLeod, was embodied In 
the spirit of the National Anthem, 
wit* which the meeting opened, "Oed 
Sara the King;'1

!
key; Mr Goodwin wae the next 

. He waa greeted with load 
to the front 

eloquent and
applanae whom he stepped 
of the platform. In hie <
Impassioned plea, arglnr the cltlse 
te act so aa to throw safeguards «boot 
British tauutatlote and to uphold the 
Brill* Empire. He wae repeatedly 
Interrupted with prahm«ed cheers of 
npproeal seer the aewtlmmti < 
ed Mr. Ooodwlh Hid In part:

‘‘The large crowd present apeaks 
well fer St. J 
ttiotle essence 
loyalty to city and heme ar they can 
not exist Loyalty In purpose and 
net la necessary to aaee our Empire 
and Institutions, and we cannot get 
away from it. If we do we will be 
precipitated Into a chaotic elate. 
Loyalty muet be kept up In these 
troublesome days and that being the 
case we don't want Crawford here. 
He ter from represents the beat 
sentiments of the conn try: There la 
a world outside for hlm. I want to 
see a clean world and era don't want 
here e
such aa he preaches. Seditious lan
guage hat 
that Aould

»
express-

working
*.•*

for?" came

REMNANT SALE !ate loyalty The pa
id oUlsenshlp must heNet Peaceful Affaire.

The meeting wee not e prayer owet-
lng affair and before it had ended 
there were cries of “sit dcwn(’i and 
hisses 1er Mayor Schofield and Com
missioner Thornton when they at
tempted te make their position clear 
on a resolution introduced asking the 
ettf authorities to prevent Lindsay 
Crarwdord from speaking in this elty 
on Tuesday evening next The cries 
of the crowd frequently drowned out 
the city officials when they were 
speaking, and for a time a bitterness 
of feeling was shewn which came 
dangerously near starting something. 
After the Mayor had, above the din, 
made his position clear the incident 
waa forgotten. The affair wlU be 
more tally set forth later.

ovldes for acts ef 
ep to the govern- 
More eommotieni of 4

With Lleyd George SI LKSAnother resolution wae introduced 
by Mr, Carter pleading the support 
of Bt. John in bis troublesome work. 
The resolution li as follows t 
To Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George i 

Whereas, by your wonderful Judg
ment, force of character and prudent 
counsel you have successfully sus
tained and strengthened the integrity 
of the great empire, to which we are 
proud to belong ; therefore, be it re
solved that this mass meeting of citi
zens of the Loyalist City of St. John 
N. B., do reiterate their unswerving 
loyalty to the crown and the consti
tutional authority of the mother coun
try, and pray that Almighty God in 
His infinite

:

advocating disloyalty

of free e-peach 
permitted.sr On MondayUpheavals Everywhere.

"We are living In a topey turvy age. 
The world Is In hynlerla and not on a 
safe basis. We need sane teachings 
and there Is no place today for danger
ous teachers eudh as Crawford. In 
times, such aa we are now pawing 
through, we need men who can talk 
soberly and sanely to us."

Firebrands Dangerous
The speaker told of visiting a cer

tain industrial place and saw on all 
sides signs which read: "No Smok
ing." He was told that the place wae 
full of inflammable material and the 
striking of a match might cause a tre
mendous conflagration. He said we 
are living in an Inflammable age and 
It is not safe to allow men like Craw
ford to go about waving a fire brand. 
From his knowledge of the Self-De
termination League he regarded the 
league as anarchistic, as their 
speeches were all ringing with dis
loyalty to the empire. “Let us say 
that Crawford shall not speak and let 
ud say it soberly, sanely and insist-

He referred briefly to the trouble 
In Ireland. He said that when disease 
swept through the human system the 
weakest spot in the body suffered the 
most disturbance. So it was with 
Ireland. Upheavals aye sweeping the 
British Empire, and Ireland being the 
weakest spot is havfSff the greatest 
disturbance.

“Tone up the geswal 
Empire, develop the nstiqpal life, and 
as we tone up the general system, Ire
land will be healed and become 
strong. Don’t let Crawfonf speak.

The following resolution was moved 
by Canon Kuhring. seconded by Mr.

Purpose of Meeting .
Chairman McLeod, in opening the 

meeting, expressed his pleasure at 
seeing such a large crowd present. 
He believed that the spirit of loyalty 
to the Empire which had brought 
such aa assemblage togrher was the 
same spirit which had held the coun
try steadfast throughout the war, and 
he was pleased to se-3 that It still pre
vails.

It was the aim of those instrument
al In calling the meeting, to call to 
the attention of St. John citizens the 
dangers that are stalking shout the 
country without any attempt to re
strain th?m These dangers, said the 
speaker, arc threatening the founda
tion of the British Empire. They 
would undermine British institutions, 
and destroy that for which loyal rone 
of SL John had given up their lives 
lives to preserve. The time has come, 
tliought the chairman, when good 
citizenship should arouse itself and 
combat these evils.

Lindsay Crawford a Menace.

Here is a wonderful opportunity to secure a Blouse 
Dress or Skirt Length of Silk for your own personal 

or for a Xmas Gift at a greatly reduced price.

In this sale you will find lengths from all our best 
silks at wonderfully low prices. These being the ends 
of pieces and many are in edei lengths we are compell
ed to clear them at big reductions.

This affords a big opportunity for you to do some 
thrifty Xmas buying as well 
requirements.

wisdom may give you 
health and strength to successfully 
withstand and finally destroy the In 
sldious propaganda of the few die 
loyal subjects whose aim is the die 
Integration of our glorious empire.

use

OBITUARY
Mies Catherine Mary MacKinnon.
The death occurred in this city yes

terday of Miss Catherine Mary Mac- 
Klnnoh, eldest daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth and the late John MacKin
non, after a brief illness. The late 
Miss MacKinnon’s death was quite 
unexpected, and her Illness had only 
been of one week's duration. There 
are also surviving one sister, E. 
Elizabeth, of St. John, and one brother 
John G., who resides at tihe Y. M. C. 
A., in Montreal. News of her death 
will be receive# in this city with the 
most profound regret, and the deceas
ed will be mourned by a very large 
circle of f riens to whom she was par
ticularly well and favorable known

as supplying your own

The chairman then referred to 
Lindsay Crawford, who. lie aald, was 
going about the country preaching 
sedition, a doctrine detrimental to 
the country and the Empire. He de
scribed him aa a proGerman during 
the war, who was oontinuglly rortng 
about Great Britain, and who had de
clared he would do everything to kill 
Brttl-h Institutions? "He hue been 
permitted In some places to preach 
hie gospel. He le coming here on 
Toe-day night, and now the cltlneoa 
of 8t John are celled upon to «press 
their opinion on the propriety of hla 
coming.

You W ont RegretFUNERALS.
The funeral of Elijah Ross was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence. Prince street. West St. 
John. Rev. S. S. Poole conducted the 
services and Interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

life of the
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today's users are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.Ml f"SLK'dnfsaDI I■ ILL®
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. 00c. a box; all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Dates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
Dtiu and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

We cannot stand by In 
and allow him to preach hie 
. It is said these things are 
to go on for fear of raising 

disturbance. Our loyalty to the 
ttish Empire should he aroused and 
spirit spread throughout the land." 
is an insult to the good sense of 
John citizenship to allow Crawford

Resolution
Whereas It Is proposed by an organ 

Isatlon to cause an individual by the 
name of Lindsay Crawfoiti to address 
a public meeting in the City of St. 
John at an early date, and whereas, 
this Lindsay Crawford has by the 
writing of seditious, disloyal and un
patriotic articles, and by speeches in 
ptfbllc, both in Canada and the United 
States of America, of a similar nature, 
proven himself to be antagonistic to 
the constitutional authority of the 
British Empire, of which our domin
ion forms one of the most loyal por
tions, and the people of this city some 
of its most loyal subjects; and, where- 

the propaganda of the said Lind
say Crawford is carried on with the 
avowed Intention of the disintegration 
of the empire, for the preservation of 
which large numbers of the best of 
our sons went through all the horrors' 
of years of modern warfare, and for 
which more than fifty thousand made1 
the supreme sacrifice, lying buried in i 
far-off Plunder's fields;

Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
meeting of loyal citizens of this loya
list city do strongly and unanimously 
appeal to the civic authorities to for-1 
bid this disloyal individual the right1 
of addressing a public meeting In our! 
city; and further, he It resolved, that, 
this meeting calls upn-: the 
ment of the dominion to take Immedi
ate steps for the suppression of the 
publication of the journal, known as 
"The Statesman.” edited by the said 
Lindsay Crawford and published In 
the City of Toronto; and further, be 
it resolved that copies of this résolu 
tlon be forwarded to the prime min
ister. the attorney-general fgp Canada, 
the Rt. Hon. R. W. Wtgmore and S 
E. Elkin. M. P.

ST. JOlU TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ud.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

Women’s 
Pure Woolen 
Cape Scarves

C0RNMEAL, OATS, hEcDS
Largest dealers in Maritim, Provinces.

STEEIN BROS., L IT).
Mill» at St. John, N. 8.. South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. 3.Regular prices ran from
$12.50 to $14.50.

NOW
if HOTPOINT IRON$9.50

Each.

Magee’s

govern-

W!'vn $8.00
ZJ^LwTs&ài

$ The Webb Electric Co.
b C. WEBB. Mgr., 91 Germain Street. 

Phones M. 8152; Res^ M. 2887-21

Master Furriers.May°r Breaks In
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
St. JohnTli >$ resolution brought Mayor 

Schofield to his feet. He said he had 
come from Montreal, cutting out a 
business trip to Hamilton, in order to 
attend the meeting. Continuing, he 
said! *T want you all to realize the 
conditions you are creating by this 

lotion. You might be making a 
sorrowful step. I want every man to 
realise what he Is voting for. Have, 
you heard or seen any of these sedi
tious remarks over his own signa
ture? If so, come to the platform and 
say so. I am willing to condemn tf 
this man^afcreally said these sedi
tions thing* Let us be sure of our 
ground. If yon go by this resolution 
as far aa you say you are going yon 
may be promoting the disloyalty and 
discord against which you are tight-
tag."

The chairman accepted the chal
lenge and said he had many timet 
read in the “Statesman" the seditions 
writings of Crawford. He also accus
ed the mayor of «nibbling.

Hie Worship started to reply, tosti 
was yelled down by the crowd.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

Psinlese Extraction 
Only 25c

Cable Addre

A Resourceful Woman. .
Wife—John, 1 must have some new j rMead
Hub—Sorry, my dear, but the car 

needs new tires and we can’t afford $sLJm SB both
Mkifl MAHER,

Ian. Until 9pm
Wife—Very well, get the tire» and 

ire’ll spend the winter at Palm Bee^h. 
—Boston Transcript.The chairman continued referring
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U OW about it 7 Are you I I “ 
able to keep up to I L 

your prescribed task? Is 
the boss watching your ■—- 
time sheet? Has he rea
son to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keep up to the new scale of 
work in' conjunction with 
‘‘high pressure” mode of 
life these days soon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves 
and weakens the heart
Thousands are finding life a burden and others an early grave. The 
strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, 
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy speîls.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have helped hundreds just in such « 
condition by making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating 
the heart, renewing the nerve centres and. infusing new life and energy 
into the system.
This remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous constitu
tion, according to tha testimony of hundreds who have used them.
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nervous pros-

Mr. Alfred Arsenault, Lot No, 6, P.E.In writes:—“I was very nervous
lïeàrt ted f*£

wae une year ago, and I ten teen weO ever rince.»

Milburn’s Heart and JVerra Pttla are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct en receipt at price by

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Ontario • •T asi
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Hamilton joins 

National League

Six Days’Bicyde 

Race Finished SaL

CLEVBB WOMAN BOXER WHO KNOWS HOW TO HIT AND GET AWAY.1 Basketball Games US. Navy Eleven

Saturday Evening Defeated The Army; *n

a:I
——-------
London

Qiirf Laurels Went to Bay 
Eaton and Harry Kaiser 
Who Made 836Points.

Ontario City Wifl be Repre
sented in Professional 
Hockey This Winter.

Y. M. C. A Won Senior and Annual Battle Played on New 
intermediate Events — St. .York Polo Grounds—Score ; 
Jude's Girls Victorious.

r *

Seven to Nothing. I <
New York. Nor. 28.—Bee*one at »Toronto, Nov. 2S —Hamilton wel1 

admitted to the National Hockey 
League at the annual meeting held 
In the Prince George Hotel, Saturday 
afternoon, and Percy Thomson 
ed tt director or the league; It 
also announced that SL Patrick's, of 
Toronto would secure ice lor the sea
son, II no: here In Toronto at either 
Hamltton oy Montreal. II It 1$ Ham
ilton then the ambitious city wto be 
îepretasted In professional hockey 
by two testps.

Application for franchises wtee al
so received from the National Sport
ing Club of Montreal, and new inter 
eats in Quebec, but both were laid 
over for the time being, there being 
a possibility, of the N. H. L. having a 
six club series -during the coming 
winter.

Frank Calder was re-elected presi
dent and George W. Kennedy, of 
Canadiens, Y. F. Gorman, Ottawa; 
Chari ce Querrie, 8t. Patrick’s and 
Percy Thompson, of Hamilton, dlrec-

New York, Nov. M.—The United 
League Brohetron garni, St-*» Navy toetteS eter«, Saturrt,,'

7 T w ,, v k,„_.a,v i at ernoon won the annual battle with ; .played at the Y. ü. U t. laat Saturday (fce ArmJ at y,, t\üô Grounds by 
evening The tianiur League game ;even lv nothing, before a crowd esti 
went to the Y. id G. A- team. * ho de- œatvtj a* 50.0Ç0. The skies wore 
touted the.r opponeau, thy Ai uric, by V(ry and the weather was
a score ol 2a to 13. The game was ; threatening and cold throughout the 
a good exhibition uf oosa caecku* , c ,utest 
and tost play.ng. Treat was tee star 
'of the ovenaig. sevviofe tugin haaket* 
for the Y. M. C. A. in. Niaun proved 
a capable referee.

A large crowd wiait.eeed the three rule not generally known to six day 
bicycle race enthusiasts, Joe KopiyM \r

■ ÎUS&4
England wa

and Tom Bello were deprived of vie-<X tory In the long grind that ended at 
midnight last night at the 32nd Regi
ment Armory. They gained » Ml lap 
In the last ten minutes of the content, 
but because the sprints were In pro
gress at the time they won, it won sot 
officially recognised. The first 
ey and chief laurel* went to Bay 
Eaton and Harry Kaiser, who had 
accumulated 836 points, during the 
week. Alfred Goulet and Fred HIM 
were second with 700 points; Jake 
Magi® and Eddie Madden, filled with 
612; Kopsky and Bello» fourth with 
416; Peter Drobach and Fred Weber 
fifth, with 316; Alex. McBeeth end 
Cecil Walker, sixth with Alt, and 
Charles De Ruyter and Emil Aorta, 
seventh with 204.

All covered 2,240 miles and four 
laps during the 142 hours, being 619 
miles behind tha record of GonUet and 
Grande In 1914.

Kopsky nod Bello rode desperately 
In the last hour and won the lap tti^ 
tea me had all been working for alA 
week, but the rule said It would not* 
count because the sprints were going 
on at the time.

|
of

i The Navy made a touchdown early J 
in the fourth period by a steady ad j 
van ce « forty yards after recoveries 
c. pocr punt of the Army's 
plays at the end cf the third period ; 
gave the Navy a first down on the j 

In thd into|mtd.aij game*, view) Army’s 22- yard line as the fourth 
ayaln reeled witù vii3 Y M. C. A., ! pertefi opened. Then three pkayi re 

« their B. B. V. aquad taking vh?-game ; AUr.ed in & touchdown Kocdriar s*cr- 
Irotn the Portion i Mvtiiooisv V ride a ; tnj on a double pa-33. Kies ktekrd 
by a eevre of 1 > U 11. Vn > game wu.- the goal. The Navy after receives | 
a clever exhibition o.’ fas:, oU\i:i cpvix., -»».<, of- then marched down the,
It was roferevd by T. h- 5v.’e8::oy. ; tv.y but lest the ball fourteen yards 

The girli’ gaou; wen. U t-~ Si. ' f-rtxn the Army’s goal. The Army j 
jnde Girls, who dcNsatvi the \ >1. never had a chance in the second

i. Girls by a s,a..- y la,» to nvtii ty-jt approached the Navy * s-ull
ing. The game wss ùii~Veù vuu p, ^-3 i r-t half noar enurgh on} 
great intere-uv ami ■*. . i-M .y d.*- t'jre * owaalcins to try for fieM goalf.
Wnstra-od t;\at th-v -a>3-d tue By their victory rest -rday the Nary
Hue pc.uu wf tk JT-'-»«-•- •* »ldt‘ eleven ha* evened trp the tally, which
maintaintxi a sion. wa., delaase, the r/-,v, glands at eleven games em-n 
on.y two pov-'a vi t~c ifaui:? being v:n.-y> the annual games were in-ni^n 
scored on feula. T-. h. bweeuv> rated. 
handled tkî w hi sue if. till» game also 
The Ljo-u.; of tiio d-ce. :-..t uwuxa fut 
low :
Y. M. V. A

S,,.. ■ M-I» to toe pl®
V s Hoorn or Commons V 
Sir Homer Greenwood. « 
rotorr tor Ireland, dor to 

property In Llverpo

Tlircei mIntcrmedtati; ®a.-na
df

that nnmerom. other acti 
•rare Oeln* planned.

It la stated la r
V£U P

Threaten Govern
According to publis 

members of the governr 
ceived a number of thi 
fcers recently, bet the 
malnUinlpg etience on 

It IS also stated tha

,*4r

■S-’,. 'Wr' 
x>SSi

-“■»<e
m tors.

discoveries have been n 
tog the activities of plo 
don. In one case, acoc 
police, motor cars were 
employed to-transport k 
Tarions parts of London 
the destruction of tin 
build togs.

Neither Mr. Lloyd Geo 
members of the governs 
ed for the protection not 
the barriers, it is dscli 
police decided they were 
protect tiie government’s 
the lives of the officials.

SPECTATOR DIED
AT FOOTBALL GAME f-lx ,-f m ■ i :W

:•
. im*m New York, Nov. 88—While enter

ing the grandstand before the Army 
and Navy game Saturday Mrs. Marin 
Wilcox, wife of Colonel" Cornehia De 
Witt Wilcox, professor of modern lan- 

at Wesb Point, -was taken ill 
before reaching her box.

Pool and Billiards
Four more pool tables have been in

stalled at the Y.M.C.I., so that five 
pool and two billiard tables have now 
been placed at the dispesl of the in
stitute’s members. *The click of. the 
blls is quite in evidence nowadays and 
the additions are being taken full ad
vantage of. An interesting series of 
pool and billiard tournaments are con
templated for the near future:

m1 College Football 
In United States!

M Eggs Are Nearly 
Ten Cents Each

Dyke man 
Kelchum ;Wlllet . .

Margcus .. JDXKKY JWiDEE DI 5ÎMMM6 IXKmniOX VTTK MJtf HUUM SUMiKCRAMnca VŒWf SOUK « TUK SKfT
Boxius i» u-.w si Hie crest of Ils ^.pularlty. but U L*is »uii 10 resvh i.ihl of development which »ees womei 

Wo Nov. 28.-- -Dartmoutlx i as exponent of the manly art of self-defence. Cnllfomia. like France, has its women boxers, however, and tbe ac- 
v* «iter-lav -mothered the TTniversitv vompanying Illustration shows tlie woman chain [don of the coast, Mrs. Harry Burns. The 
. vvauhvnPtAn hv hrillinn* forvcrd 1 Mra Burns was enguged In a sparring exhibition with “Johnny” Dundee, the clever New Yerk lightweight, while be

!rectlv through forward paeaes from ; 1KJX ,t wm lie that Dundee w ears a glove designed to protect his wrists and forearms from injury, though
Robertson to Jordan. The tomth wa«| ^ t,ardiy needed it in this particular instance.

I made on a Vne buck following ;; suc- 
: - essfu 1 overhead attack.

Boston College Won.

guages 
and diedI

Defense
. . . Kj ail 
.. Holder 

ti'Uau and 
■ cue over

GETSMEDA1 

SELLING ST 

AT HIGH

Local Millionaires Booming 
Back to the Farm Move
ment—Hen Fruit $1 Dozen

Marshal
ar«sc fcrr the* Al :

the «jcocd haH and
>Su.
thd ey-i during 
had to cease playtx:.

Intcrmcdtai* League
Portland Y. M. A '?■ XL C. A. LENINE OFFERS MANY 

REFORMS TO NAVY
POLITICAL PIRATES 

ARE WARRING IN 
CITY OF CANTON

Local millionaires are booming the 
back to the farm movement. They 
went to the market Saturday and paid 
one dollar a dozen for eggs brought 
in by the farmers. They were guar
anteed absolutely fresh. They had 
also passed the board of eeneor. 
That’s something worth while.

The farmers at the market Saturday 
could say a “dollar à dozen,” just as 
though they had always been used 
to it. The conscience was not trouln 
led in the slightest degree. But, thM 
some people say a farmer basent 
conscience.

The business man is worried to
day. The upheaval in the business 
world helps him on the anxious seat

Local BowlingForward
J aim sou 

C-xlnerFryers 
T. Yeoman-* V -stou. Nov. 29.—-Boston College 

maintAiccd its record as one of t ho j 
'■«w undefeated elevens of the United i Teams representing T. S. Simms and 

! - .tes when It turned Georgetown | stetson. Cutler Co. rolled at Black s
fr-*'?.k on a muddy field yesterday 30 j \iiey in the independent Bowling 

i lu 0. " League on Saturday night, resulting
in the former scoring one point, while 
the latter won three. The Individual 
scores were as follow»;

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE. Strange Decoration 
ed Philadelphia 
Preeident's Ordei

LEAGUE DIVIDES 
ON QUESTION OF 

RAW MATERIALS

JackE. Yeomans .
Desertions Bring Realization 

That Different Methods 
Must be Adopted.

Det'atiM
.. ThomasSlcJunkiu ...

Kirk ...................
Spare, Ltugley Big Scramble for Spoils of 

Office Follows Ousting of 
Kwangsi Men.

Girls' L21QU6
Y. At c Lj QUALIFIED to Washington. Nor. 26 

Morse, of Philadelphia, 
tor of army saler, l»aa 1 
Itie Distinguished Servie 
“disposing of great qnau 
p les at exceptlonaLy 
prices.” For a period of 
year after the war Mr. 1 
the liquidation .at ail 

’«haterial In the United 6 
aeppiles sold abroad aft 
dation Commission had * 
disposal of H.Wt,dS0i<W 
army supplies in France 
government for approxii 
000XKW. Mr. Morse ma 
Europe about a year ago 
ket for the army enrploi 
ed as head of the sales 
oral months ago.

St. Jude’s
Forward By “POLONIU8.”

(Copyright, 1920, By Crosa-Atlantlc.)
Copenhagen. Nov. 23.—From Hels

ingfors in Finland comes the report 
that the officers and men of the navy 
have broken with the Bolshevists, and 
art deserting wholesale. Realising 
their danger, the chief executive com
mittee at Moscow, has just issued a 
proclamation to the navy admitting 
that very grave errors have been 
committed in the past, and promising 
fa -reaching reforms and a cessation 
of the reigu of terror if the deserters 
will return to their ships.

Lenin has decided to convoke in a 
distant- village in Eastern Siberia a I 
communist conference of delegates re-1 
presenting all the nations of the Far 
East on the model of tho recent con
ference at Baku. Plans are to toe form
ed for a widespread Bolshevist pro
paganda throughout China. Japan, 
Korea and Indo-China. It has, how
ever. already been found necessary u> 
postpone the date originally set for 
the conference because of the dis
covery M a far-reaching antl-soviet 
plot at Tomsk, Irkutsk, Omsk and 
K»xsnojursk. ,

MEET VARSITY T. S. Simms... K. OiRegan 
.........G. Ready Wotk) Pool Proposal Has Bc- 

Bitter Issue of the 
Geneva Assembly.

] ----------------
By Carl w. ackerman. 

(Copyright, 1920, By Public L«dg«r.)
Geneva. Nov. 28.—The question ot 

raw materials gives promise of devel
oping into the bitterest issue before 
the league assembly. Already broach
ed by a group of belligerents whose 
resources have been sapped by the 
war, the question has created a state 
of nervousness among the ’. "er pro
ducers of raw material lest too much 
insistence on an altruistic interprets 
tien of the present economic relations 
between states should cause a reac
tion among the rich nations and so 
impair the usefulness of the league in 
its immediate and necessary task of 
preventing war.

During the debate last 
Henri Lafontaine, of Belgium, the lead
ing internationalist in the assembly, 
proposed pooling the world’s raw ma
terials, and was replied to by Canada's 
representatives, who warned the lea
gue to lay aside such illusory ideas, as 
neither the dominion nor the United 
States would ever brook such inter
ference in their domestic affairs.

“Poor Relatives” Issue Warning.
On Monday the discussion of this 

problem was carried to the committee 
room where the language was even 
bclder and, In the words of one of the 
British dominion delegates, not a little 
ptevocative. But the world’s “poor 
relatives” who make up the bulk of 
Ccmmission No. 2*. which handles 
financial and economic questions, pur 
sued their scheme for a universal pool 
of raw products and warned the dele
gates of the richer countries that ^toe 
League of Nations would be a mock
er/ so long aa monopolies or raw ma
terials existed. Signor Titton’ whose 
influence in the assembly is consider
ably is the pivot In this issue, leading 
tne debate against the protesting at
titude of the dele tales from the wnal- 
th'er members of the leagu, across

The division, not only to the com
mittee, but upon the floor or the as
sembly and fonsebaCBtlr viibln the 
ronrcil of tie leigu*. is developing aa 
follows: 8on»b Afriri, Canada, Aus
tralia, England, India, Rumania and

R. Sutherland
M. Pike ... 911-3 

7S i-3 
75 3-3 
84 2-3 
87 1-3

Gi ve ...............  87 92 95 274
Shepherd .... 77 84 74 235

......... 83 78 titi 227

......... 84 94 .76 354
31 91 90 262

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger.) 
Hongkong,-Nov. 28.—A dramatic po

litical coup has Just been consommai 
ed in Canton, the capital of South

Centre j Toronto, Nov. 28.—The Argonauts. 
, c lampions of the- Big Four, qualified 
: to meet Varsity in tlsa Dominion 
championship rugby final here by de- 

; ieating Torontos in their re-played 
I Ik-’f-game yesterday afternoon by a 
score of 5 to 2.

comeRogers

Laskey .....

. . C. Ta pie y

... J Costley 
.... M. Floyd 

Spurs, C. Nugent.

G. Pitt . ...
Dofen.-»

1* Nioe.............
G. McKee The farmer to satisfied with life, 

MpectaU, when 61» "blddle," «re 
producing the orale et El-99 per 4oe- 
en. They are nuggets of cold. The 
produccre ehould- no longer be com
pelled to roam the barn yard. They 
arc entitled to e perch on the piano.

••The city may hare Its attraction 
for come, but the term for mine." 
Bald a fanner at the market Saturday. 
"Take good care of the hens, they 
will gtro yon a llrtag. and the high 
price of coal doesn't worry.

Another men watohlng eggs go af 
the dollar a throw price remarked 
to bis neighbor; ”Sey. Bo, Isn’t It 
queer what a desire one has for 
scrambled eggs when eggs are setting 
at a dollar a dozen. Wish I owned 
a city rarage bo I could afford to tony 
an egg."

412 439 401 1252 
Stetson, Cutler Co.

Newman......... 75 87 87 249
.........69 91 97 257
.... 72 77 95 244

McMhuman 81 101 81 263
Beatteay .... 85 90 106 281

China, which, in the opinion ot lead
ing Chinese, will «till further delay 
lne promised union of the country. 
Having its roots in tho “Canton fur 
the Cantonese’’ movement, it has crus- 

smash up of the southern coalition

S3
S5 2-3 
811-3 
87 2-3 
83 2-3

Old Country
Football Games

KiervanU INDOOR BASEBALL.
6

ami the concentration into the trends 
of the Vuntonesse of the power prev
iously held in joint manner by them
selves and prominent officials 'rom 
the adjoining province of Kwangsi. 
The prime fact is that a Kwangsi 
man, General Mok Wing-sun, who has 
been military governor of K^angtung 
with headquarters at Canton, has been 

d to surrender office and to

Ln the Y. M. C. I. 'Bovs’ indoor 
Baseball Iz-ague Saturday morning, 

, Murray’s team defeated O’Brien’s 
by a score of 5 to 3 in a fast and
Interesting game.

fa
Pi 382 446 486 1294

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.Pi Loudon, Nov. 28.
First Division.

; ltudderJicU T. ».
2, Blackburn R. 1.

The Order Tei 
The order conferring t 

tower
“By direction of tira 1 

der the provisions of tin 
gross approved July 9, 1 
tmguiehed Service Meda 
Ernest C. Morse, director 
ply division, general eta 
thmally meritorious and 
service. Charged with 
portant duty of organizi 
lag a competent force to 
novel fonctions of supei 
d<nating and directing th> 

? cording to law, ot the \

at In the Commercial Bowling League., 
at Black’s Alley on Saturday night, 
the Ford Motor Works team scored 
four points, while that of T. S. Simms 
draw a blank. The following were the 
lidivldual scores:

VOLLEY BALL IN PHILLIPINES.
Axaerai 12 
iBclton W.
Bradford 4 ; Aston Villa d.
Burni c-y 7 ; Ol ù h.jîu A. L 
Derby C. 0; MiddkEb-^rou^i 1. 
l/verrool 0: Newcastle V 1. 
Manchester V. 3: iimehestor l 0. 
Preston N. E. 4: Tottenham H. 1. 
Sheffield V. 0; Chelsea I. 
Suaderianj 0 Evortcn 2 
e,i Brom A 2; Draofordl a 9.

of
St. John is not the only section of 

the count~ 
orite spor 
Ictic supply houses of America, ship
ped 11.000 volley balls to the Philll- 
pine Islands last year, and nearly 54),- 
000 to the Far East.

co m pelle
hand over the seals to the Cantonese 
Admiral Tank Tlngkwang, who, lor a 
big financial consideration, has prom
ised to return to his own province, tak
ing bis numerous soldiery with him.

For some time there had been ap
prehensions among the Cantonese at 
the growing influence of Kwangsi of
ficials in Canton, and the storm broke 
one morning when an envoy from the 
well-known southern leaders, Pr. Wu 
Tingfang, Dr. Sun Yat-sen and Tang 
Shaoyi, who had been laying their 
plans in Shanghai, arrived with a big 
sum of money with which they induc
ed two Cantonese generals. Li Fook- 
lam and Ngai Bong-ping, to make a sec
ret departure from Canton with their 
troops and to take up strategic posi
tions in order to prevent further Kw
angsi troops from coming into the pro- 

At the same time, these two

ry where volley ball is a fav-
rt.

Of One of the leading ath-
>1 Ford Motor Works.

Me Kiel ........... 88 84 76 248
Deldart ..
Smith ...
Gregory .
Lr tham ..

Saturdayo*. 82 2-3 1M . 82 76 97 255. 85
. 74 74 78 226 73 1-3
. 77 81 100 258 86
. 85 84 80 249 83

di
God’s Use of Satan 

Subject of Sermtjp
Hamilton Tigers Wonlit

France Developing Water Power.
The water power of Frans î is eeti- 

n.t.ted at 10,000,000 horsepowe-, 
compared with 7,000,000 horsepower 
for Norway and 6,000,000 horsepower 
ro* Sweden.

Before the war only about 760,000 
horsepower «was used, but a further 
450,000 horsepower was developed 
during the war, and by tho end of 
1921 1.600,000 horsepower, or 16 per 
cent, of France’s resources, will he

of English Soccer.

In English Soccer, -second 
Portvale 2: Wolverhampton 3.

Soccer League Game*
London. Nov. 27—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—League soccer g-imea 
played in England and Scotland today 
resulted as follows:

Scottish League

406 399 431 1236
T. S. Simms.

Roger» ........... 71 83 71 215
Shepherd
O.ive .............  86 76 79 238
Pan tquin 
Blssett ..

\Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 28—Hamilton 
Tigers second on Saturday defeated 
St. Brigid’s of Ottawa in the Canada 
Rugby Union intermediate champion
ship game by a score of 15 to 6. 
thereby winning the C. R. U. inter
mediate tit Icy

til
71 2-3w< partaient surplus of SB] 

fols sud properties of e 
lion, and with the formal 
velopment of sales poll! 
formed his manifold duti< 
ed ability, energy, and jo 
the result that the Unlti 
posed of great quantitie 
at exceptionally advantai

. 80 76 70 225 75U. 72 13
sp Interesting Discourse Pleach

ed by Rev. O. P. Brown in 
Brussels Street Churdi.

: 79 77 ?8 234 
73 73 76 222

78
or. 74
on

386 374 374 1134ht
Swindon T„ 5; Newport C., i. 
Watford. 1; Millwell A., 0.

Rugby Championship
London. Nov. 27—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—Rugby Union Champion
ship games played here today résult

at
OLD COUNTRY CLUB 

EXECUTIVE MEETING
hr

Albion Rovers, V, Rangers, 2. 
Dumbarton. •); Aberdeen. 1. 
Dundee. 2; Clyde. 1.
Ayr United. 0; Motherwell 0. 
Celtic, 5; R-"ith Rovera. 0 
Hamilton A.. 0; Clydebank. 0. 
Hearts, 4; Kilmarnock. L 
Morton, 1; Hibernian», 1. 
Partlok T„ 5; Queen’s Park. 0. 
St. Mirren. 2; Falkirk, 2 
Third Lanark, 7; Airdrieonlan»,

God’s Use of Satan furnished the 
text of a sermon preached by the Rev. 
O. j*. Brown in the Brussels street 
church yesterday. The speaker said 
that he had no recollection of ever 
hearing a sermon preached 
important subject, nor had be ever 
read a book dealing with It.

God, he said, must sorely have a 
use for Satan, or He would hare kill
ed him long ago. The question was 
often asked, why does God permit 
Satan to live? The Scriptures say 
that where there is two or more gath
ered together in Jesus’ name, there 

e else

U.
If Hair Is Turc 

Gray, Use Si
generals delivered an ultimatum to the 
Kwangsi leader who was occupying 
the post of military governor to make 
way for the Cantonese, the public be
ing informed of the coup by means of 
pomphlets dropped from the air by 
aviators. Mok bold on as long as he 
dared, but eventually he saw that the 

and made way for the

of
living and debauchery than to nation
al affairs. They could seldom get a 
working quorum together, and when 
they did meet there were often riotous 
sittings.
pidors were used as missiles in a bat
tle-royal in the parliament hall. These 
are now chained to the members’ 
desks to prevent a repetition of the 
Incident. In these circumstances the 
strong men of the movement having 
cleared out and the others venting 
personal spleen one on the other, R 
was no difficult matter tor the Kwang
si officials to get control of the roost. 
But they have had their day and have 
been ousted by the slogan: “Canton 
for the Cantonese.”

Ui
Delegates Appointed to Meet 

Steamers—Will Induce Im
migrants to Remain Here.

VM
ed: thisth

1 Lancashire. 9; Durham. 19. 
Somerset 9: Gloucester, 29.
Devon. 8; Cornwall, 3.
In the Northern Union, Yorkshire 

Cup final, the result was: 
Hnll-Kingeton, 2; Hull, 0.
Rugby League games played were: 
Barrow, 0; St. Hel 
Bradford, 7; Hunslet, 5.
Dewesbury, 6; York. 0. 
Huddersfield. 3; Rochdale, 13. 
Keighley. 0; Bailey, 15.
Oldham, 5; Widens, 7.

‘ St Helens, 14; balftad, 6.
Swinton, 5i Broughton. 8. »
Warrington, 17; Leigh, 5.
Wigan, 40; Wakeflehl. 10.

Rugby Games

* Once ink pots and ens
ile

Here’s Grandmotht 
to Darken and 1 

Faded Hai

di
*,ck At the executive meeting of the Old 

Country Club delegates were appoint
ed to meet the first boat this season 
bringing immigrants to this port, the 
C. P. O. S. Mellta.

Speaking on the matter a member 
of the club says: The idea of meet
ing the vessels is not only to give 
assistance to immigrants, but to per 
auade them to locate in thi» province 
whenever possible and help make a' 
bigger St. John, a better settled prov
ince, a more contented and loyal Do
minion.

Owing to the glorified lectures 
given and pictures shown by agents

game was up 
Cantonese nominee. He had been 
clearly told that if he didn’t yield, 
“something might happen to him.” 
And that “something” in Canton has 
a c’.ose relationship to bomb throwing.

May Strengthen Move for Republic.
This new turn may mean much. II 

it should open the way for a return 
to Canton of Cantonese extremists 
who many months ago left the south 
because affairs were not developing 
to their liking, there may be a streng
thening of the movement for the cre
ation of a separate republic in the 
south. But if thP moderate elements 
come out on top, there to a possibility 
cf eventual reconciliation with the 
north, though people are naturally 
querying whether Canton, which ob
jects even to rule by Its southern 
neighbors with whom It has previous
ly stood united against the north, will 
ever agree to control by Pekin.

When the first split between north

•i First Division

Arsenal. 3; Everton. 0.
Bradford, 3; Oldham A., 1.
Derby C.. 4; Bradford C., 0. 
Huddersfield. 7; Mlddlesboro 
Liverpool, •; Chelsea, 1.
Manchester U- 0; Aston Villa, 1. 
Preston N. E., 3; Blackburn R_ #. 
Sheffield U„ 3; Burnley, L 
Sunderland, 6; Bolton W., 1. 
Tottenham H., 0; Newcastle U„ 2. 
West Brom A., 2; Manchester City,

ini Recreation, 5.oh
even é

only be
Thatde Jeans is, bat there to

ha 1.
will need watching. 

God had varions
do phnr. Yonr hair to you 

or mars the Du 
or suu

for Satan,af
ter He makes use of him to chastise. *Ha the South Americas are against the correct and reform his people. In

i ot SAppitodton or 
pbur enhances Ms

In project of pooling the world’s raw ma
terials or even consideration of the 
Idea In any form by the league. Italy, 
Belgium, a 
host of the smaller tote belligerent 
and newly created states, are in favor 
of full and corrplete discussion ant 
subsequent action as regards equit
able distribution of raw mate-to to. Ja-

of Job, Satan wee used UtheCanton Topsy-Turveydom.
test him.

In the Book of Acte we read that 
Satan was used for the spreading of 
the Gospel, for by persecuting the

Can the Cantonese agree among 
themselves? Can they form a govern
ment without the aid of their next-door 
neighbors? WU1 Kwangsi now Join 
hands with the north and crash their

tin bother toher of neutrals and a get this
by tk*Second Division

Barnley, 3; Bury, 3. 
Birmingham, 3; Stoke. 0. 
Cardiff City, 0; Blackpool. 0 
Coventry City. 1; Leeds U„ 1.

;: « Dewsbury, 8; Hunslet, 5.
Other Rugby football dub mltebeu church, the Gospel» were everywheresad lecturers ea the other side, many

dispersed by preach tag. 
God's ase of Salsa

rowdy fur ase. It la a

«fl*
bedk She noterai color i 

hoir.
"Wyet

people are Induced to go out west 
who know nothing of wheat produc
ing, with the result that they lose 
their capital and become failures.

former friends? These are questions to pmtoh 
the wortd. go It was that SatanHarlequins, 0; Bleckhesth, #. la the answering of which sew hls- 

toiy may he made la China. At the 
moment. Canton Is topey-turreydtsa. 
There Is » Mg scramble for spoils of 
office going on, with the soldiery, as

Leyuster, 8; Cardiff, J. uipan and France to ter hase remained today by punishing the nations wasSwansea, 8; Newport, 11. aloof ee this question, the latter lab
oring seder tbs difficulty of cheating testing the people of God and ilundiMany of these people understoodCambridge Detrerslty, M; United 

Services, 8.
Neath, 18; Usually, 8.

Hun City, 0; South Shield», 1. 
Leicester C„ 8; Notts County, 8, 
Nottingham F. 0; Bristol City, L 
Fust role. 0; Wolverhampton W, 8

lag disobedient Christiane.relata, and would hare madepoultry

"Si.
a group which demande a

share of the world's raw products of 
which her needs are u urgent u any. 
or a group of powerful producers to

The
ilneady ealtritleNorthampton, U; Amy, 6. nnd south occurred. Wu Ting-lung, to he la the tout efficacious, sad. toll It hasw.tchlng and waiting; meantime, theTil a IQ sad Tang Shao-yl came 

to Caston and formed the mis
time re-

Che Draseeie^unjRotterium C.. •; Clapton, 8, lea s qwhew side France consider, herself 
« logical adherent beeaas# of hdr for» 
meet position u a great bwo-proioe- 
rog rotten.

ioFoe to being fought out by 
pirate and rubber chiefs, a class whies 
situ holds the smjerity of the hjjffi 
posts la tha provisoes ot China, Wa

omto and daaactol con ferears ha,Ü, 6; Stockport CL, ft It sad drewsad North Wales
, Butter tut they 

cuts hero rather than go out west.

cousin, out tills»,
«.1 1»,Third Otvl sloe

I, 8; Readies, a. 
sad H, 1(

B.I; -

respect which, 
stolid nullify nil of the tooir, of thot 
tody, flfsor Tlttoel's tin ueforw the

Biros is is Ce

ll.i- the,A time; by
tST to hare been

city the revision ol tire constitution. Then 
ap hot ween the ra

the several lead- 
40 secure military 

(■01 tho determining factor 
polities) they one by

■ghaL Then the par- 
lost Merest in «heir

Ting-fang, 8en Yalen and 
are in the background palling strings,

seie,
vital i-BFarther rluhleg over this 

lev is espeetod U to svldeat the sob- 
he Ignored, 

the prlerary need or 
Ip us

whtoh, ro they stole, mart 
to them if 

urtidrotiee la tiie teens * work a

L Tffin hi
t, to dispose of, sad 

ready to help to dhto work.
.____—l C. "
m* lets te (he

ü jeer toOffiy. 1, 
A. 1,

th*li Old tons is the 
products.

of the TrocSi
i s'

•; brought for b 
promise that the matter would he 
s:dered hr the Osa see 

tertols are 
then la the side of the teamr*.

l;
Be far ro tha.seuU IsCity, ll jtobro T. 8.
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Days Bicycle 
Race finished Sat

Court of th, St« 
mwttrkl 
», MU. two Now 
le the principe!. H *

- ,EvE3b•Is aI ' * CinL Archibald, A.NLE.LC— .1 .U-. w—

Liverpool, London and Man- _ 
cbeetor Were to be Scenes »“
of Big Oottasee. o« tie* kotn* with the lew *u «

sr«was m. ss SEtee n tof til emotion of tie rannuelle hwN th„ local Jtheritl^l, th." thiaï “■ «wtotbeted ooUUn. te 1er eee-

ïïssztteir&îs mï: sr** *-»«*•“ ^entrances to Downing street and Klnt ef the Samurai class, who were de- 
°>»rle,> noted 1» battle centurie, aen.

In tie wild! ef the Chlcllba dlatrlet 
ef the suite Saltama rrelecture a 
Suithokel lCrystal valley) was ala 
discovered an unknown a-ou» et 
mountaineers known as Tamaotokl—

rô•f Laurels Went to Bay 
aton and Harry Kaiser 
Zho Made 836Points.

—or
•55a CONSULTINO BNOtNI 

ARCH1TU0T 
Itoom M, 161 1-rince xviuma et. 
an. Kagineer International Ou 

structfon Co, Ltd.
Hhooes 6 S'l or »tt.

rAR ANDa trrtod on July MU. 
, It», by Hot. Mr,

“ ml iH BRIDE
rtreril Dr’S.;--"

» York, Nor: ÎS.—Beoaone ot n htanelt as a
ffa, Nor. XS.—Another 
ne to a happy conclu- 
I when in the prie 
Stleate Irlends Her. 
lied In marriage Ar- 
end Mrs. Mary Lank 
teh native ot Ashtw 

Kni., and the 
..., tier. The ro
wing In Knitted, 

wrung in the 
Ihlthillou. ‘The

Mlsot generally known to fix day 
la rase entimetoeta, Joe Koprty 
rom Bono were deprived ot rie
ls the km* grind that ended at . 
«ht last night at the Usd Best 
Armory. They gained a Ml lag 

> last ten minutes ot the content, 
eennse the sprints were In pro- 
at the time they won, it was not 
lily recognised. Use first 
«1 chief lenrela went to Bey 
1 end Harry Kaiser, who had 
nutated 836 points, during the 

Alfred Ooolet and Prod HIM 
second with 700 pointe; Jake 

a and Eddie Madden, third with

ROYAL HOTEL 
z King Stmt*n war

FARM MACHINERY
FLOWS 

OS AND 
8BKU1NU MAClltNSltV. 

J. P. LYNCH. 170 Union street 
net ear prices and terme before 

baying elsewhere.

af ffswC
Ml kMdlltot

•ion leal 
ease at e 
J. B. Dee 
thur H. Bi

OLIVER P 
MCCORMACK TlLLAW. Jean's Leading Hotel. 

KAYJav.u • nunaa, « vu, v,v.
t lldMlte» JUIUMiulgf

***wUiw4Page, Thai

caïf'ff!ss
where the «ream was 
make ot the Nth 
hrlde oame te Canada recently (a meet 
her lienee.

"ni Ubelleat has resided" In the 

Stade ot Maine tgr one year end sera 
there Is ee collusion between himself 
and the Uhelee to obtain a dirons, end

SAW «SR?.
ltt >UU»b AOM

WMM WAI3M 
AVis, Aviv swu.OMAMUM
• - - -- j i • rt r i tr fYajiiiit

UMÉ Cu.m. AU MaW.»
Mtimmm All— 

l âà. MU W

PPYAS * CO.. KiBg Square 
JEWELERSr In addition to the plot reported in 

U» House of Oommone Wednesday hr 
Sir Hamer Greenwood, tire Chief Bee 
rotary tor Ireland, «nr the destruction 
dt property 1b Liverpool and Man-

m mm
Fell lines of Jewelry and Wntenon. 

Prompt repair work, phune M. lllt-ii PATENTS
PSATHSiidiONMACUH * CO

_____ _ *UIW WavttlNO,

«S5T
*k* Manse unu^wtuueeur#

ran aid —‘-‘-j-tut,1 urm. Tnmmu 
urarywhure. Heed eihua, Bant Bonn 
«•“ding, Tar ante; uuewe ofBees, • 
•UglE litres t. UUtoeu Uiraugaunt can-

if u vNUUUUWuiter. It Is stated In polios qaarters 
that humerons other acta of terrorism

mountain men—numbering forty or fit 
ty. Who Bad oarer boon registered. An
other totally uakaown Tillage waa din 
oovered at Shoganlege, a paaa leading 
to the upper reaches qt the Daide 
river, transreralng the Bordera et Tn 
manashl Prefecture.

The Yomulrl, one at the prominent 
Japan*# pug an, reports that a party 
of Census enumerators, while passing 
through Crystal valley, mil a human 
figure with very long hair, whose only 
covering was leaves and who made no 
response to the party's greeting. It I» 
surmised that the Tamsotoki bars no 
understanding at Japanese. At the In 
•tar.ee of the local authorities solan 
U»ta will be aont to Crystal valley to 
make investigations.

W. A MUNRO
«peeler — C--------
154 Parading Hew. 

’Phone 2129.

Kopsky and Bello» fourth with 
Peter Drobach and Fred Weber 
with 316; Alex. McBeeth end 
Walker, sixth with &1«, and 

As De Ruyter and Bmfl Aerts, 
rth with 204.

covered 2.240 miles and four 
during the 142 hours, being 619 
-behind the recoud of GooBet and 

!« In 1914.
psky and Bello rode desperately 
e last hour and won the lap th^ 
s had all been working for alA 

but the rule said it would not/ 
L became the sprints were going 
t the time.

Threaten Government AM « U MSwrtAiVlu

MoiMhddM» iaittuwM '2'rauMa Stssai»- 
_ Cat m UuugU «uâU tktUL Seoetid-

Acoqrdlng to published rep 
members ot the government have re
ceived « number of threatening let
ters recently, bttt th* officials are 
maintaining »ti

It is also stated that sensational 
discoveries have been made concern
ing the' activities of plotters In Lon
don. In one case, according to the 
police, motor cars were to have been 
employed to • transport bombers from 
Various parts of London to carry out 
the destruction of the government 
hnlldlngs.

Neither Mr. Lloyd George nor other 
members of the government had ask
ed for the protection now afforded .by 
the barriers, it is declared, bit the 
police decided they were necessary to 
protect the government’s property and 
the lfyes of the officials.

For Reliable end ProfeeMwel 
Optical Service*, cell at
S.GOLDFEATHER.

Ml Mala (upstairs). TeL M. HUL1L

Compared with other feeds the WM. E. EMERSONpace on this subject.
cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet ne food coating so little, 

ae much sus

Plumber andSAiu2£ïT'liï•r. JOHN Msmnisnt JH.. 
km and Nani 
Claes II sms, M. Hardware*s&,%gr%rt *1 UNION B'I IIEBT.wear bt. jokn. phone w hs

si*

f S-STuSff-
Une ef Oaae.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Seoitayr end Heating
No. 14 ett Street

DOMINION UAMv'Se OheiWle 
Meet Modem cate la the titty* High

Meals Dinner ans Mutmm

BREAD BAKED FROM |MM*

m ttOee BtmtiBI Ashe, bi Q |
eti

WEAK
WOMEN

gs Are Nearly 
Ten Cents Each •swBSIe ■

PRESERVING TIME
We aw prepared ui meet all roar

A M. ROWAN

cannot hope ever to become strong 
and well again unless they hare plen
ty of good, rich, red blood of the hind 
that organic Iron—Nuxated Iron — 
helps make. Nuxated Iron la like 
the Iron In your blood and like the 
Iron In spinach, lentils and apple* 
while métallo iron Is Iren Inst as It 
comes from the action of strong solda 
on Iron filings. Nuxated Iron do* 
not injure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach; It is an entirely different 
thing from ordinary metallic Iroi. It 
quickly helps make rich, red blood,

I LADIfig' CLOTHING AND F tilth 

trust —GETS MEDAL FOR 
SELLING STOCKS 

AT HIGH PRICE

al Millionaires Booming 
lack to the Farm Move- 
pent—Hen Fruit $1 Doaten

I

isSSRŒ* Jit Mala fit Thons M. ivt

Use it for all your bahiagcal millionaires are booming the 
to the farm movement They 
to the market Saturday and paid 

dollar a dozen for eggs brought 
y the farmers. They were guar- 
ed absolutely fresh. They had 
passed the board of censor. 

,’s something worth while. 
ie formera at the market Saturday 
J say a “dollar a dozen,” just as 
gh they had always been used 
:. The conscience was not treujn 
n the slightest degree. But, th<* 
a people say a farmer basen t

ie buslaese man la worried to- 
The upheaval in the business 

A helps him on the auxleue seat.

•XL R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Stondaid ef Quality 
... in Canadn,

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
• * -St. Stephen, N. B.

Strange Decoration is Award
ed Philadelphia Officer fay 
President's Older.

Better Pastry iatiSSkP*reel tall* worsouL exhaeated serres VtronCtasisnnrUUb

TORONTO-Bee* 0«w

and give you new strength and en
ergy. OVer 4,900,000 people annually 
are using it For sale by all druggists. 
Beware of substitutes. The genuine 
has N. i: stamped on every tablet 
Always insist on having the genuine.

Washington. Nor. 21— Ernest C. 
Morse, of Philadelphia, former direc
tor of army sales b*s been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Medal, for 
"‘disposing of great quantities of sup- 
p les at exceptionally advantageous 
prices.” For a period of more than a 
year after the war Mr. Morse directed 
the liquidation .<* ail army seepiis 

’lhaterial hi the United States and all 
supplies told abroad after the Ugul- 
dation Commission had completed the 
disposal of 91.909,RMfOdO worth of 
army supplies in France to the French 
government for approximately $400,- 
000,000. Mr. Morse made a trip to 
SSorope about a year ago to find a mar
ket for the army surplus. He resign
ed ss head of the sales division sev
eral months ago.

449.

hoarding and Lodging in OonaaeMM.

QROCKMIK» AND MANOWAM. 
JOffN COGOKR AND FON. I«4 Haymar-

i
! For Dietribution at "tnmtotrl 

Office
U celled tor |l.23 
It mailed .. 1.39

«“H Caro*-
WifhaVo a large assortment wlileh 

*• WU offering nt mod emu prime.tanner la satisfied with Ufa. 
elall» when hie “blddler" are 
luclng the orals at 8166 per don- 
They ore nuggets of gold. The 

luerrs should- no longer be coro- 
,d to roam the barn yard. They 
entitled to e perch on the piano, 
the city may hare Its attraction 
some, bnt the farm for mlae." 
a farmer at the market Saturday, 

ke good care of the hens, they 
giro yon a living, and the high 

e of coal doesn't -worry.* 
nether men watching eggs go at 
dollar a throw price remarked 

his neighbor: 
tr what a desire one has for 
unbind eggs when eggs are selling 
i dollar a dozen. Wish I owned 
ty ravage so I could afford to bey 
egg."

Windmill
H. HORTON at SON. LTD.

V and 11 Market Square.
Phone Main 448.

end Bold. M. 1446. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite end

nÜfeffcd». BOILER TUBES
The Order Text

*Rie order conferring the award fol
lows:

“By direction of the President, un
der the provisions of the Act of Con
gress approved July 9, 1918, the Dis- 
tmgulsbed Service Medal 1» awarded 
Ernest C. Morse, director of sales, sup 
ply division, general staff, for ex cep* 
Penally meritorious and distinguished 
service. Charged with the very im
portant duty of organizing and train
ing a competent force for the entirely 
novel fonctions of supervising, co-or
dinating and directing the disposât, •*, 

? cording to law, of the vast War De
partment surplus of «applies, mater
ials and properties of every {eecrip- 
lion, and with the formulation and de
velopment of sales pollides, he per
formed his manifold duties with mark
ed ability, energy, and judgment with 
the result that the United States dis
posed of great quantities of supplies 
at exceptionally advantageous prices."

Dï2i <SS„SS12aiLi?fefott:MACH

Holier tubes are almost famine
"Say. Bo, Isn’t It *car«« and «on—quanti#, high ieELEVATORS

We manulaeturo Electric freight 
PsMenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait” 
era, etc.
L S. STEPHENSON A CO.,

ST. JOHtf. N. A *

Aiots
AplrWiW TmdtJi+tk Was- •j ui a locks here have Mm rvnsLij 

iLyjeniahed h# the «rnvaà ef aBarbados Super^Fancy
Molasses?

yV JSpread forc9read T^d PUref

>t number ef MtipmaetsOXV-ACBTVLkN^WELOINO AND 
OKNERAL R15PA1II WOBK, • IMnut

I ; via lus huiis
ago,

od’s Use of Satan 
Subject of Sernujp

rite aises uauao# m eiaes van 
from 11-1 din. to 4 la. 41* had 
in a great variety of iscgu,

■. t'rsjtj laquire for prloeu,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

1 Modern Artistic Work by 
«killed Operators.

OKDBRS PROMPTLY FTLLKD
the McMillan press

n Prince WtBi Street. 'Phone Al. 2740.lieu lara. ML 4011.

Barbados i» a
defadoug food that is hill of health, euegy 
and heat ! It k ragtljr different from the
ironing gubetllaSro that uun fluutlthemnffifil.

There Is no Satisfactory \ 
Substitute for the Heal 
Molasses.—Insist on 
“WindmilT Brand.

“Windmill” Stand ie the finest product of the 
planter* of the British West Indie* ll cost* yam 

than the inferior canned goods end it 
to every dhà

I. Matheson & Co* Ltd.tercsting Discourse Preach
ed by Rev. O. P. Brown in 
Brussels Street Church.

Mil and read 
lUFtaursâL Mlgb-Cla* 

ri. < hi mm and JCura-
BOILBR MAN BUSAMA CATB. Up-to-date 

Meal* at All Hour
psan Dtshsa M.

AUTO INSURANCE Nero Seen,NSW OWfiM
Ash ror Var Maw Poney 

rune, TULST. TKAMSIT, 
COLLISION.

- All ie one Poller. 
Knqairy tor Ratas Solicited.

I •Has ; mlod’s Use of Satan furnished the 
l of a sermon preached by the Ret. 
P. Brown in the Brussels street 
irch yesterday. The speaker said 
t be had no recollection of ever 
ring a sermon preached 
mitant subject, nor had be ever 
d a book dealing with it. 
tod. he said, must surely have a 
for Satan, or He would have kill- 

him long ago. The question was 
Bn asked, why does God permit 
»n to live; The Scriptures say 
t where there is two or more gath- 
d together in Jesus’ name, there 

e else

WÈEBtm 1

If Hair Is Turning 
Gray, Use Sage Tea

I
for^ahivgvJiûtàeanS’

Chas. A MacDonald 4 Son
Provincial Agents. Pnvae l»4f.this

A FIRE INSURANCE
WMSllutN A O» U MAN CM. CO.

(toil).
Pir*. War, Marine and Motor Caro 

Assets Ksceed IS.0M.ro».
Agents Wanted.

IL W. W. PRINK A SON.
SL Job*

Here’s Grandmother's Recipe 
to Darken and Beautify 

Faded Hair.

we

sawMCMUfl

Ç«nimal Salm Ornct' I
Mi svwMMM ». XDirfHfotoJ

’oOMmjOH

farGhaAecQitramdCUktee
That turn* till eras dhnde cf dark.ua I*- bat there Is Branen Manager.

rieuta. manoolin*
S,,l"V«eirofWW *"4 •Gibbs"? *1 SrdMy arrow.

I1 seed watching, 
tod had varions

And an
grower

hair Ie year «Men* It 
or mm* the too# When X 

or etroehed. Jest es 
et Be*, end Set

Jtor- *
FIRE INSURANCEfor Satan.

ft. F. A W. f. iTAftft, LIMITtD.Wt pmrmtm WtnimtU to fo etoohnw» 
N» adiffisf prit fisisfo Maiwn

firor'tWt

He mahw nee ot him to chastise, forcbetvert Sauceri H * 7ML£*a

bother to

AtiTtiMVDlLâ INtUHANCg 
ACCinBftT AND SICKNB44 

CONTftACT DO NOB

Chad. A Macdonald * Sou,
4* Centerewry ac ‘Phan. ,«.«

reel end reform his people. Ie 
of Job, Satan wee weed U HntahllMheil !*w

t him.
■ the Book of Acts we read that 
tea was weed tor the spreading ef 
I Gospel, ter hr persecuting the 

everywhere

G.G. MURDOCK, AMJE.I.G¥i COALmdUtluebi*
the mtx- Ctrfi rtig1—* saw u,wb Lead

a«rreyer,
U CARMARTHK.N FTRBMT. 

non,, M. dl and M. «65.

*phr the addition ot
. —______ _ east, all
M to rolled Wyeth'S

irch, the Gospels we 
pereed by preach tag.

> world, fie R was that Satan

€•., if CflMia, UaMtés
temSrf ter IMW—•*r. ft ftof Baton to punish QUEEN INSURANCE GO.for (yrouhv ‘Pread.. -___ te bring

rotor end twtne at

-WyetBV*

WmfmamimkJ 4Am MW MCNMU 
■WeatihW Fbe

lay by punishing the nations waa FURNITURE » to- L»*.e,
Office le theh** the i 

non hair. andting the people et God end ihuMi R.P.&W.F. STARRW”c £. L JARVIS h SONl disobedient Christians, ussy ****** fo ottttoe ItoMfii «m 
wtueetos pr*y**4 to m«mmd fWit

be I» the least efficacious, and. qpitcwcst*.tofl it hae EMERY’S Ethe Brneeetoeeedly, foe Tlakedylpplrr 49Smyifa*St WUCtoSL 
Telephone Mtris 9.

ilc and financial conférera hae
with U and dawioe 1» Fftoeese Irtotthe hate, atis respect which, 

mid nullify eU of 
dy. Blguor TiUoaPs

the fray hair hae saasrffetfe: *r»the ta.r ir. of that 
Mes eetorw the
fcroa ie is Oc- JCNES, WH1STON fit 

JOHNSON ' 
Public Accountants 

■w m. »»i*. r. a »w «fit.
03 man W«He* fitroed.

Wt. JOHN, ». *

• « I Herd ee fisgieetd 
. IWTOheed; «When I prod> I* /j Mrtoes In the 

tveddbto,
of the

brenght forth t!u* /

fit
TeeeLee.

r. «tonne
-rig's
emlro that the metier weald be 
leted bp the Ganses 
narial* are certain te .berner, 
ers 1» the aide ef «be leesn-.

for ----- - F. C WESLEY OO. tâsroje i 
s Bitte" Mme c_«b» warn

pro mlnerity Artis»- Emm»
••rwMsir

« # -Te* ton *to • baby ro
—i

.
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florists, Gardener» and Wool
len Manufacturer» Aleo 
Urge Protective Tariff.

Hamilton, Out, No». 38—The WU
commieekm resuming Hi tension hen

r. a. iNoeaavSaturday heard Senator 8 D, Smith,
who appeared before tire oommUrlou T. *. Bnderby, operetta» measser

S£SS1 s
elated *het Me argumenta would ap- Transportation Company, and pro- 
ply with equal force to the oondMoai *loualy wa» connected with eblpbutld-
m British Columbia. there la eteo a „îbvtS!üïi.l0lere,t*
iinurtehlng industry Rxhauutlire data wl e eM ™10™- 
obtained rrom fourteen jam factorial 
was submitted. Over three and a half 
million dirUare wda poM annually ter 
raw trull.

to Van-

LONDON OILS
London, Nov. 17.—Calcutta Unwed, 

f 56 10».; llnieqd oil, til.: ipirm oil. 
«6». Petroleum, American relied, 
1». f l id.; eplrlte, to. « l id. Turpen
tine, epirtta, 111». Rosin, A oerlcaa 
attained, Ile.; type O., Ida. T*ltew,. 
Australian In London, Ida Id.

IAnnual Sale «16,000,000

An annuel «ale of «onde to the 
value of lie,001,000 evidenced the foot 
that this Industry wa* no mean one. 
to clone these faciorleewould afflot 

<1,1111 «rower», foeetly all larmerl who 
grow mitt aa a aide line. Hundred»
of grower» hut year made a thouaend
duller» per acre letting ail eorta of 
muait truite to the jam facUirtne— 
equal to the return» from twenty acre» 
of wheal at Hits per uore. The policy 
of the council of esriculturo would de
al noy the mar hot lor approximately 
eve million dotmr« worth of fruit

VICTORY
BONDSHill Sneer Market

It would aleo destroy the market tor 
about dve million dollar* worth of 
eu«ar roaned I» Canada and four nttt- 
lion dollars worth of gtoee containers, 
tin can» and cases, etc, made In Can
ada, by Vanadtah labor: and their pot 
Icy would wipe out a lane part of

Dee 1934
At 93 and Interest

Will Yield ,
/capital laveetmem of apptuirieiMely

•even million dollorr

Oil is the 
Coming Fuel

The dem murant*

64%aummariolee the situation, Senator 
Pith declared Uie maker» of jam 

' ' import duel#» 1
Hlllltll
wanted only suffi. not hi 
placed on «coda wlihln the Brttlah 
Empire |o effitot the superior adeem- 
ages which tile ttMUeh manufaoturr, 
lias hem hie own experience, he back
ed up I* auto inset»' retarding com
petitive advantage whfeh the exchange 
situation «ave the British jam man.

Brief* by. tfo nord*»’ AaeoclaUon 
of Ontario, the Caaadlan C

t

of graat andavyround eoureee

on Ü.Üd‘ ^^St^XSaT -k

countries. This meane that Caned* I» loelng eWy-tnMier 
of revenae «Imply through not developln* her own «old».

Ask for our December Liet of 
Investment Offering».

Woolien
Manufaeturen Aaeeefotiea sad »pir «eatWile Company of **—*-*- were aleo 
presented. /There la no doubt in the world that oil la the oomlne 

feel. Sven today It la rapidly taking the place of ooaL oa the 
•eea and I» eoma of the terser Industrie».

Paper Prom Finland's Forest».
iLIMITED

161 Pflnee William Street, 
»T. JOHN, N. ■.

Two Shares 
for the 

Price of One

lie shortage of paper le thlv cone 
try l« being relieved by «hlpmonte 
fnm Finland, the very «ret conslgn- 
meht consisting ef more then 11000 
he e«. This material wa« leaded at 
Kota hy women stevedore-.

/
Main *1*4 41to. P. O. Sea Tie

The Dover OU Com paly to already prodacta» oil la eea- 
elderable quantlttee ta OnUrlo. la eddlUee to this they hold 
large leases of oil land» In Oarer Township and to the com
ber end Belle Hirer district». Sixteen well» are already 
down and one deep well to oootractod for.

With every share purchased In the Dover. OU Company 
at |1 par vaine, .we oiler one «hare til Tha Monarch OU and 
Natural Oai Company.

The Monarch Company own large hotdlngs In British Ct* 
umble, near Vineonver. They hev» onê excellant drilling ent
ât filly equipped end new drilling

A Buy Which 
Means Money Made

c
Why net «haro In the* two eeterprleeef mere to every 

pronpoct of deep ell In both. '
Financial authorities agree that 

price» of securities, particularly those 
of pabiki utilities, are at ihe bottom, 
and It to a fact that the new N. B. 
Telephone Israee fulfills nil require
ment» of Mocha now so eeaomlly 
recommended for puretUM.

(1) * to seasoned: has stood the toot,

(i) ft yields so eeed ah Income the! 
advance In price seems Inevitable.

For year owe sake, do not let this 
period ef low price, of excsUeal fa-

this*»»”1 you shpuld get In tooeh Witt ear représentation et» limited eimher ef «hérosÂ \ be

Major J. C Hartley, 
Royal Hotel,

St Jotm, N. 6.
Or Write for PaB Perttoelero Dfroot to

Vw

■ We have «paie ee
rs, able sttaMM for 79 Adelaide St E., T<the Investor with 

fend». There I» an 
opportnalty for him 
to plea* hie money

■ay:

MEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

*
wltt the eedefat/ McDOUGALL & COWANSthot the Industrial

while yon caa get It at

ma» ans Assrusd Oivisens per HIM 
«•tore.

BMSSi
—------------------ ■

Member» Montreal Slock Periianfe

88 Piece Wiiliae Street, St. John, N.B.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

/

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Si. M*.

■ V OS
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So
•ms» Hold 52nd I 
Session at Notre D

’ RESOLUTTONÎ 
ARE ADOt

itione Aek Govern 
■tor Referendum on li 
tetion of Liquors.

|

:

rey^SS?*^*
quarterly seaslon of Kant, 
fHred District Division, a 
lernnoe (organlxed at Neu 
qptember, 1006, T. A. Clar 
ri- aad Misa Rachel 

was held with 
too. No. 482, In the ball at 
I, Kent County, Friday at 
National M. W. P. Hot. 

mod In the ohnlr.
» following delegates ware

rtf..tory),

It

oKeef» Mill»—Mr. and Mrs.
A Bverett Blgge, Mias Ma
ur, Mies Annie Wilbur, 
die Wilbur.
ideelde—dtev. nod Mrs. A. A

Newoaatle — Grand Scribe 
' Oforke, Newcastle; District I 
K H. Stuart, Sunny Brae.

, MoLeod Division, Notre Dame - 
CtUborna, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. ,T 
Arthur Johnston, Mrs. James Col 

visitors from McLeod Dlvleh 
Dorothy Oolxjrae. Edna' Ooll 
Ofonna Coilborne, Ourtls Colhorne 
Oolborne, Hazel Craw-ford, Ml 

. Crawford, Winn I trod Crawford, 
Jjf Dsrcy Falconer, Wi
FelccW-y Mrs. George Johnston, 
3jpo™' Johnston, Besele Johi 
■tty Johnston, Myrtle Johi 
ef- Arthur Johnaton, Margaret 
gm, Harold Johnston, J. H. Johi 
WgF- Legere, and ttuth Falcon,

The Offlesrs.
jerlbe dotiowing officers were ap] 
ipd pro tern:

District Chaplain—-Wm. Colbor 
■p. Oondnotor—Arthur Johnston 

‘■P. L B.—-Percy Falconer 
mrhe minutes o< the last qua, 
■psion, held at Harcourt, May 
gSRO, were read and confirmed 
fe. The District

•a were no active Bands of : 
the district.
ing those too young to Join 
,e was being done more lai 
t formerly by the churches 
day aohoola. There was a 
dial gain In the membership o 
Ilona, the total Increase beln 
t County. The statistical pa 
report was aa follow»:

Meet County Membership.

June 10, Bep 
l«to. 1!

Scribe reported

Temperance

rss£ (organised 
leiij...........ffifëurt"'

SirtK’.......to,.... 20
total for Kent......... ten

Northumberland County.
..... 38

2

IvffiWCmovlo a*eee« #
Burnt Church .... 
Dougtoatown .....
Bay dU yin 
IdOgglertile

32
. 81
. 19

.. 12
10m

Total tor Northumber
land ......................

|j| Total for Kent............337

! v Total tor district .. 339
The District Scribe's report was 

i«dhred and referred to Committee 
the State of the Order.

The Resolution#.

...UÛ t
2

The Resolutions Committee rep 
■E aa follows:
■Hoe that the people of the j 
™oco e^ve decisively voted aga 
■tty ^Bkening of the present Pro 
®ai flbhibitory Act, we would 
■pdctfuUy urge upon the Provin 
■overament and the leaders and m 
pern of all the other parties the ne 
stty of using their utmost endea 
to Ephoid the Provincial Inspector i 
his deputies in the .efficient discha 
of their difficult duties.

•Ve would further urge upon 
» different political parties their dut) 
••ee that the successor to Chief Insi 
1er Her. W. D. Wilson is a thoroug 

•dWpRhle officer In perfect sympa 
(With the temperance cause, 
f we would further request the I 
princial Government to immédiat 
put into operation the legislation 
1919 which empowers the Governm 
wpon an Order-ln-Councll to provide 
~nvernment ownership and operat 

1 Eho traffic in alcohol and alcoh< 
iwounda for purposes allowed 
w prohibitory law.
We also hope that the newly-elec 
■islature will at Its first session It 
eps to have taken at the earliest p 
Mo moment the Dominion pleblsc 
jjf Brunswick on the question 

owitlng the importation of liqu. 
f Psvernge porpoaes, anfi the p 
blttag of It* tnfportstlofi for ,

o

purpose through any bat G 
mment channels.
We would request the Domini 
evernment end Parltoment to em 
gtolatlon under which all the aleo! 
Id alcoholic compound» needed 
le country for legal purpose» «h 
I manufactured or Imparted soli 
t the Dominion Oorvernment end 
» letter supplied to the Prenne 
rternmente, the locel sale to 

•* tlle henda of rock govei 
enfo, the element of private pro 
bleb ban been the chief factor ta t 
■ttanatlon of the traffic, than bel 
dimly eliminated.
The Committee on the Bute of t 

• wb"0„™I»rt was adopt, 
the ecrlbe'a statistics

mended visitation of all Dl 
by District or Orond Office 
the appointment by Qro

«5 A: asMre»
kffiisctte oo trahiWU

i

f:

MHlione in
of theous

Informed.Tariff Board ie
y ■
. 'it

A RIO DEALERS 
PRESENT REQUESTS

ONT

:

È

-, ,v r-

- »/
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Buying ■'M

eteohone Co. Shares
let. CMd thoroughly leafed Inreftraent. .
2nd, Excellent Dividend rocoid, dividend» having 

been paid without interruption over a long period el 
year*.

3rd. Ready market. v "I hie etock ie one of the moat 
r and favorably known lnveetmente in Ne» 
ick and there hae alweye been e good demand

4th. Aseete widely distributed throughout the Pro
vince. The Compeny own» property in 17 Towns 
end Cities.

5th. By decision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities of New Brunswick, the. Company is 
allowed to earn and pay 6 per cent on it» Investment.

6th. Telephone sendee hae become e necessity end 
the business ie bound to grow stendily.

7th. Dividends ere exempt from Federal Govern
ment Normal Income Tax and City of St John income

popular
Brunew
for it.

tax.
Investors have en opportunity today of 

i Investment on a very attractive hade.
110 end accrued dhddtnd per #10 «herse 

Yielding 7.27 per cent

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
Jamee MacMurmy, Managing Director. 

St. John, N. B. V Halifax, N. S.

DRIVE ON 
SMELTERS SENDS 

STOCK DOWN TO 16
Market at Montreal Saturday 

the Weakest ef the Re 
Decline in Price».

SHORTS CONTROL 
WALL STREET AT 
MARKETS START

Flood of Selling Orders Due to 
Rumors Regarding Financial 

Standing of an Operator,

CLEARING HOUSE
REPORT SURPRISES

Lower Prices for Steel Prod
uct» Tende to Unsettle the 
F.ntire Market.

K Nov. Si—Bwuki-Oej-** usd 
teexaretl by s beei 

emelfceis. tike vrlv» tn‘ wititth 
w » wrw Uvw Wved tea* e*l Unie 

1-4. uoeing may fneta tltte level 
tte foam esfoa e» i«l» «howin» » 

«< 4Knee poind*
_____ gem orally SeWnle#

___OM ot Ike wekktisi vi tiie reeettt
i iHifillkt DdOttinloii Steel nnd ehawkSl- 

eAB M«kg Ike only Iseuee to show a 
v., gain, inch being up e fnkolkut- Brut- 

Him, eriige, Keiiing, Biwrertee. ivui 
nmk AluAev Kwttwuy and Btee! of 
OmeÉB. wM m duU iraikM huM et 
mmy e olOBhte levels.

bttlMK» of the Med Ike torgeet 
dvepped

.

\i

:
:

New Verb. Nov. If.—The duel eee- 
Nub ot the week In the etock market 
begs» with eigne ot e recurrence ot 
Ute recent llquldktlon. but the move- 
muni wee checked before -declines 
rnede serious headway, 
eumed their eggreeelve attitude on re
ports effecting the IlnencliU standing 
oi en operator once prominent In some 
ut the highly speculative speciultle*. 
but these leeuee soon twilled from their 

I early spell of weakness. Much ot the 
; dtiy's newe wwe discouraging, embrac

ing rumor* of lower prices for steel 
products, end a sharp break In cotton 

failures In the 
upportlng orders

le
Short* reft wool to RJwntan whU b

to 12 wkhout rweotery. on 
tabWmg wêmMè relied of adcquntv ah- 
wcpMon. 11» newt Isrgea* low wee 

by WajMgftnesrk wiiicb 
dtoppéd 5 1-4 peinm to 17 and negwiu- 

r id * fcmtid*ait wt the cleee A 97hy,

U
î M

/ Fepere Down

additional hunk 
Northwest States. 8 
in the better clase of rails end Indus- 
trluls lifted the average of price* 
materially before the close.

Holes amounted to 275,000 shares.

mfcer taege kiee* in %m iwkper 
to AhteiM, roUkUtoiy ac 

teve end down poàiue. wad u»
River common, reletivoly in- 

âdUre «né down 1 3-4 pohMft
lost a fraction. Howard 

ft pffet and Uie i>uneinder oi 
là» gran# were neglected.

In the list sugar lest fc 
pointe A 24; Meodonwld mode a new 
low record for ttoe y 
vdhm not. Tenu* which made a earn 
lew for the >«w at l#9. down « time- 
♦nm: Weed ot GanwW p ruff erred mwdo 

hvw record tor yiw A *8. down

Clear Ing House Surprise.

The clearing houae statement fur- 
nibkod the surprise of the day. actual 
loan* and discounts aguin showing 
only a nominal decrease despite the 
week'* ettensive outpourings of eUmka.

A decraase of A most I16.7O0.U0O in 
tv*enree of members at the Federal 
Reserve Bank, making a total of $40,• 
060,00» for the fortnight, was accom
panied by » decrease of $16.666,61» In 
total reserves, causing a deficit in ex- 
cens reserves of slightly over 14.000.-

st -0. down 3

a
two pod An.

in tie boiMl nm. Oguwe’e Miee 
eerim T*’ Ioa etfx per «eut A 93; and 
MdWtiWal 8tree< Railwav 4^'w lo* 3 
A 90. '

•TOW «A**, Mated. #.*14; *v*d«h 
Ô.IS» •

Bonds were dull, but comparatively 
steedy. reactions in no Important iu 
stance beln* more than fractlonnl, 
while some of the Liberty lesdee marie 
net advances. Total aules, par raise, 
aggregated $8,926.00».

Fnr the week the old United 8UfA« 
rs sad 4’e were lower by quarter per 
wiit ee call.

MONTREAL SALES
MuDoewall A Co wee.)

HU AeaeO
tWtibi ................ 61%
BlWHao L H tito P. .MS,
Bromyton .........
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* VKrMIfrJJfcraS SUGAR MARKET DULL
,6%, • at 16%, 6» at It * al 16%, 86

tr.wvagvaa jajy,iMigsja
■tfltorialde—15 at*. kf. (0<iy- lral lhe undertona vie
■ CPW—■ «14». Steedy. Price» were unchanged at
Jw*k Sugar Cem 186 at * 66 4 j.i cents for Cnba’s cost une freight, 
*.5 «4 34%, UO at 14%. eqcel to 6.18 for cegtrlfngel.

y*?**1? _ P.efined vse qnlet at $1.16 to $9 for
<Jsre»c_ tty- - 16 »t S8%, e at n fine granolated. 
mm Hirer PH—10 at 11%. 1» if gog», iutores «ere firmer and prices 
S' 5 M™- et one time showed advance» of fire te

it point» on covering by short». Trade 
interests vers also on the bayleg side,

!
St 43. 3 at 46.

Hirer Com—1* at M.

*:Y.COTroNMAggEr SStiSsS-Sti

prices foer te 10 points net higher.Cotton
........ SS u* MONTREAL FRODUCE
............. Ifi.l» 1416 14.96
..............1M6 14.6» 16.36 Montreal, Nor. II—Cate, CasedUi
•............  «-« U.* 16.16 Western, No. I, M; Nm 1.11.
.............. 16.16 ,14.* IS* near. See. spring «heel pewits,
--------- t*r, foiue.
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eueetlL 0. SELL

Russell D. Bell, of Ureenehlelde â 
Vumpuny, investment bsnkera and 
membevs of lhe Montreal Stock Bx- 
change, who bus Just 
uda from nn extended 
uves trip. Mr Bell la president of the 
I'tnuhvial Vlub of Montreal.

uriled to Can- 
uropeen bust-

WINNIPEG GRAIN 
MARKET STRONGER 

WITH MUCH TRADING
Bio Demand for Cash Wheat 

for Delivery During First 
Ten Day» of December.

Wtnidpes. NOV 26—There was a
muck better feeling on the market 
Saturday, which was showing a stub- 
born undertone, and an excellent cluse 
ot trade wae tnhtag place in all part- 

From a rather week opening 
the wheat market turned quickly red 
throughout the session held wendy, 
with prices making ooaelderable sain» 
nad only a few rehetlonn Wheat cloe- 
ed 3% to 1% higher. There was an»x- 
relient demand for cash whept tor de- 
lively dwrlng the fir* led day» ot 
December, with ae easy market far 
spot. I ad testing that November con
tract* hud been well fitted. The vol- 
time ot business wits large.

Wheat cloee—November 182%b. De
cember 143%h, May 166%b. oate: Nov- 
ensber 63 6-6. Decern her 31 3-4. May

ttona

64.
terelt price» wheati No. 1 Northern, 

111; No. 2 Nortiiera 180% 1 No. 3 
111%; ether grades not 

quoted: track MesiVtuba. Baekatche- 
wan and Albepta 101%. Date: No. 2 
ow 64 1-6; No. 2 cw 68 1-6; elle» No. 
1 teed 61 6-«: Ne. 1 feed 46 61; No. 2 
feed 46 6-1; track 61 8-4.

Toronto -

N

Nov. 28—Manitoba eat» 
No. 8 cw 66 1-0: No. 8 cw 68%; extra 
No. 1 feed 60 7-6; No. 1 feed 47 7-I; 

1 feed 44 7-8, all In «tore Fort WtP 
Norther» wheat, new crop, Nm 

1 Northern 119%: Wo. 8, Northern 
111; Ne. I, Northern 114; Nm 4 Noaüh-

Toromte,

ere nut quotes; att in store fort „tl

American corn. No. 2 yellow 105, 
prompt snipitofolnal, track Toronto,

Oread tan corn, lead, nemtnal. Maal- 
totta barley, « ,store, tort William, 
No. 8 cw, ,80; rejects 61; teed «1. tier 
ley, Ontario melting 80 to 86 outside. 
Ontario wheat-No Z. 170 to 160, f.oti. 
•hipping potato,, according te freight». 
No. 1 spring 1«i to 11*. Ontario outs 
No. 2 wane. ..oiMtaMi to 48, ac
cording to fre'jliie on: side.

Pees, No. 2 176 to 180, according to 
freights. Buckwheat nominal, 6* to 
100. Bye. No 3, 160 to 156. Ontario 
flour, in je.e bags, government stand
ard prompt ehlpinrut, delivered st 
Montreal, noinlnil, 82711. Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices: flint 
petrel» 1L60; second patente 11*. 
Mill lead, oat loads, dettveredd Mont
real, freights, bag lacloded: bran per 
toe $88 to $40.26; étions, per ton $42 
to $46.26; feed flour 12.76 to $3.00.

Hqy, loose. No. 1 per ton $80 to $80, 
baled, traek. Toronto, $80 to $38.

Chicago

Cbfeage, Nov. 81—Heavy exporte tt 
wheel red extensive revering by 
short* in corn and eats combined'to
strengthen the grata market today on 
the Chicago Hoard ed Trade. Reports
tbdt British interest» were giving ex-
elusive attention to CMndlao wheel 
red dour bees nee of lhe conduire el 
steeling exchange In lhe United 
eûtes, thus catting oil Canadian sap 
plies for the felted Slaton waa el 
hrotor When the shorts started to
eorer re oversold conduire was g*
maned In an grates.

le the final halt boar Wtiaat price» 
reaetod on hoary offerings by Chicago 
internats hot when the decline reached 
•wo ««0 from the top, baying power 
broadened aad a* of *% to 3%

»«e advances of 1 14 to 1 1-1 
and oafs of a round hsdf

ITOTtatoii prteee bat UtMaa 
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in Market 
1 berth. / AD1... Ai n 6 ta

U* 3.69 8.46 1.11

„.|r r?“is
■ / M2Ï&:w«w«î each insertion, 

twenty-five cents.
________ :___ . •<

Train Service fronTSt. 
Eastern Time. «Fectlv 
D»llr axe. Run—ttbleen 
•tste».

SS::
M-. Arrived

■Hh 2,800 tons 
Che C. N. r.

. N«. ' » 
otherwiseAbout 180,000 in Left to In- 

•titwtioo by WiH Mode in Departures
6.30 AM For McAdam and ptoNbrth

8.20 AM From W Bt. John tor St.
Stephen.

3.00 PH Montreal

nbemnd Sotie of 
Hold 5 2nd Quw- California,

■hr Session at Notre Dame.

eOBT Or »T. JOHN, n. e.
Monder, Nov. 86, 1SS». 

Arrived Saturday.
bldt, Patttaeon, CerdUt,

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD
HOUSES TO RENT6 e e

vie Sydney 
Co«twlee-Btr Sheba, int, smelt- 

nt, Sydney i eux inh Araweue, 51, 
Drew, Advocate i etr Veiled»/ 66. 
Lewie Bridgetown.

Cleared Satontoy.
r NorU““- «A MdDon- 

ehl, Dlgby; aux ech Arawane, 51.

^•.rB^ranTHttrS
Vallnda, 66, Lewie, ClementeporC

, Arrived Sunday.
S 8 Qanadhut Gunner, cube, sugar. 

New Zealand Boat In.
8. a Sussex, Cent. Pattlneon. a. 

rived la port et » o’clock Saturday 
morning from Sydney with part cargo 
of steel plater and will complete load
ing here for Australia and New Zea
land. She la lying at No. 1 berth, j. 
- Knight * Co. are local agents, 

•filed Saturday.
P. Chaleur sailed Saturday 

afternoon for Halifax, where she will 
mke on passengers and „ 
Bermuda end the West Indies. 

Completed Her Repaire 
The flvemeeted auxiliary schooner

**• Jwdan Memorial Sanltorium at 
iUveMVade, N. B., la left more than

Amoertlng to ttte Uw of the state o< 
California any bequest to a charitable 
iaetltutloa outside at tbe United States 
meet be ceatalued la a will dated at iraat thirty,day. irafera the SÎ22 " 
the on. making the win, otherwise It 

• *■ *1». Jordan’s will, la which
«• Tht Standard. Now fnuuwlck le eo much interested,

■ay Bne, Not. 28.—The fltty-ieo- was made only twenty six days before 
quarterly session of Kent>North- her ^eatih aad ee It stands the be*
‘ tM District D hr brios, Boas of quest to the Jordan Memorial Sanltor- 

■aoe (organised at Newcaetlt htm resta solely upon the good will 
entiers 1606, T. A. Clarke, D. of the other residuary legatees. Mar* 
6hd Mias Rachel iLoggle, sec- ion Jordan. BeuUck Smith and Helen 

a s was held with MadLeod Jordan Baker, daughters of the late I JtiMiOB. No. 482, in the hall St Notre James 0. Jordan.
time, Kent County, Friday evening 

- Mt, National M. W. P. Rev. A. A 
ifdLeod In the chair.
The following delegatee were pres*

express, making 
local branch line connect's 

4.10 PM Ixical express for Frederic
ton Jet. connection tor 
Fredericton.

6.00 PM For Bangor, Portland, Boa-

«ANY RESOLUTIONS
ARE ADOPTED

Resolutions Ask Government 
■ for Referendum on Impor
tation of Liquors.

We propose to rent from now until May I next all 
ÏÏÎJfTL'10,11?5* recently completed on Champlain street, 
-*•Wtv»- John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost These houses have 
all modern conveniences and are up to date in the mat
ter of comfort. Immediate possession. For particu
lars apply to

loo.
6.00 PM Dally, For Montreal, mak

ing ho branch line con’t s.
Arrival*

6.55 AM Daily, Express from Mont
real.'

7.50 AM Local from Fo’tOn Jet.
12.06 PM Express from Boston. Port

land, Bangor.
12.20 PM Montreal

THOMAS K. SWEENEY, 
Secretary,

109 Prince William St.’Phone Mam 1 107.express.
8.25 PM From McAdam Jet.,

Branch line connect!___
5.10 PM At West 8L John from St 

Stephen.

with
ons.

U is* understood 
that they are favorably disposed to
wards carrying out the words of the 
will. Irrespective of the date.

If thing* work out this way, Jordan 
Sanltorium will be a beneficiary to the 
extent of one-third the residuary es
tate, which is reckoned at about a 
quarter of a million. Acadia Univer
sity receives 36,000, and tbe income 
from an investment of 18,000 is to pay 
the salary of the Baptist minister at 
The Glade.

WANTED, during November, sddretseg of 1,000 House- 
wives, who would like to try, Free, a ‘/«-lb. Tin of Deag- 
bom’s “PERFECT" Baking Powder. Write today. r.n.J, 
Spice & Specialty Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of ‘PERFECT* 

Products, St John, N. &

N. R. DesBrlsay, Diet. Pass. Agt.

Il M. 8. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
MoKee'e MiUa-Mr. aad Mrs. Kerry 
$TSA Bhrerett Biggs, Miss Margaret 
Jtbur, Miss Annie WUbur, Miss 
jorgie WUbur.
BladesUle—fHev. and Mrs. A. A. Mac-

cargo for Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 1.30 a. in., for St. John vi* 
Campobelio and liasiport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30
tor Grand Manan, via the same ports!

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. nt, for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m., lor St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO,
P. O. Box 387,

St. John, N. »

MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.Newcastle — Grand Scribe T. A. 
!£S***i Newcastle; District Scribe 
M. TL Stuart, Sonny Brae.

MnLeod Division, Notre Dame—Wm. 
Colbome, Mr. and Mre. C. L. .Taylor, 
Arthur Johnston, Mrs. June, Cobham.

vleltors from McLeod Division — 
Dorothy OoMorne, Bdna- Oolborne, 
Olonna Coiborne, Oirtla Colborne, Nell 
Oolborne, Hazel Crawford, Mildred 
Crawford, Wtnnltred Crawford, Ailla

SUB CHASER IS 
NOW AFTER THE 
WHISKEY RUNNERS

Furness UneAlbert County Beneflelarle*

There are. many relatives in Albert 
and Westmorland counties, also other 
parts oC maritime provinces, who are 
beneficiaries, The following is a list 
of local legatees:

Gilford Sleeves, of HUlaboro. Al
bert -county, $5,000.

His seven children, each $5,000
Avard Sleeves, of HUlsboro, $500. 

00** William Sleeves, Hillsboro, $5,-

J. Riley Stiles, Coverdale, $1,000.
Jeanette A. Stiles, Middlesex, Al

bert county, $1,000.
Mrs. Milledge Stiles, $6,000.
Jeanice Milton, daughter of John 

Mltton, Coverdale, $1,000.
Avard H. Kinney, of New York, 

$5,800. •
Mrs. H. H. Saunders, Paradise, N. 

8., $5.000,
Mrs. Minnie K. O’Brien, Salisbury, 

$5,000.
Mrs. Atkinson, $1,000.
Governing Board of Avadia Univer

sity, $6,000.
c. W. Robinson, In trust toward 

salary of minister of Glade’s church, 
$8,000.

Assinda Stewart, Albert county, $5,-
000.

Mrs. Rachael Bishop, Harvey, N. B., 
$6,000.

William Stewart, Harvey, $5,000.
The residue is to be divided equal

ly ^mong Helen Jordan Baker, Marlon 
Jordan Bentick Smith and the Jordan 
Memorial Sanltorium. The executors 
are Frank P. Deerlng, San Francisco, 
as to the estate outside of Canada, 
and Clifford W. Robinson as to the es
tate In Canada.

A seif-respecting man, whose
his present oc- 

flnd *more con-

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restlgouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers, Sec’? 
to School Trustees, Wyer s Brook.

WANTED — An experienced maid 
for general work; must understand 
cooking. No washing. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 
217 Germain street.

bltion is beyond 
cupation, might 
genial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality, who would appreciate a life's 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where Industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr 
Mercer, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam St.

London.
Nov. 10—Kanawha _ 
—---------Castellano ..

To
London. 

... Nov. 29 
... Dec. 15

Manchester lineUnited States’ Vessel in Lake 
Superior is Making it Inter- 
esting for Runners.

From
Manchester. Manchester.
Nov. 22 Man. Corporation.. .Dec. 15

Toter f»*r, Percy Falconer, Wallace 
y Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. 

Johnston, Bessie Johnston, 
r Johnston, Myrtle Johnston, 
Arthur Johnston, Margaret John- 
Harold Johnston, J. K. Johnston, 
Were, and Ruth Falconer.

The Officers.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

WANTED—Capable maid, one with 
cooking experience.rf0T- 28.—Operation,

S-rS-iK

Sr^obnVS?œ^LakeS“-

No argument 
about wages to the right party. Apply 
iromediataly. Mrs. F. 'G. Spencer. 41 
OrbLge St.

WANTED—Fireman holding Provin
cial License.FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 

LIMITED
Apply, stating wages 

wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons. Limited. MUltown, N. B.Royal Bank Building, WANTED—-A Second Class Female 

Teacher tor next term. Apply stating 
salary to Daniel B. Baird, River da 
Chute, N. B.

Pbe Mowing officers were appoint- 
pro tern: - Tel. Main 2616. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 

$250 (which position-). Write 
way. care Standard

•t John, N. B.war vessels.
Although the ship—a submarine

•hips in distress, according to H A 
Linderberg, dapnty collector ot ci» 
*™B hef?. »?• baa been aaked by cas- 
tome authorities to keep a lookout tor 
vloratora ot tbe United Statea 
tome lawn The veaeel carries 
according to Mr. Linderberg.

Last summer the chaser caught a 
°f whiskey runners on Isle Roy- 

! ; *m,u motor boat carrying
■nMth.'oUanaiUan made liquor end 
..resting three men who will be tried 
at the January term ot federal court, 
according to Linderberg. This wii 
the only aelture by the vessel report- 
«1 to customs officials here, he said 
This capture, however, along with an- 
verified reporta that the veaael’s first 
duty Is to stop Illegal liquor tranta be- 
txeen Canada and the United Stiioa 

h,ve ha* ttle ctreJf ot 
making whiskey runnéts less mbit- 
lous.

I District Chaplain—Wto Colboma.
1 r Conductor—lArthur Johnston.
| g- L 8.—-Percy Falconer, 
i The minutes of the last quarterly 
J Mion, held at Harcourt, May 24th, 
M >0, were read and confirmed, 
j The District Scribe reported that 
I ire were no active Bands of Hope 
ï i, the district Temperance work 

long those too young to join dlvl- 
R hs was being done more largely 
I’! p formerly by the churches and 
ML May schools. There was a sub- 
III Ptlal gain In the membership of the 
i j Irions, the total increase being In 

I ht County. The statistical part of 
1 | report was as follows:

Rail

' TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
atock. Including exclusive lines, ape 
daily hardy; grown only by us; soit, 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling you/ 
wdera. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurserive. Montreal

WANTED.—Capable Maid. Refer
ences required. Three in family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 
Rockland road.

Commencing June 7 th, 1920 a 
«earner of this line leave» St. John 
Tuesday at 7.10 a,m. tor Black . 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Loaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for st! 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
tag at 8t. George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.80 am 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m>, St GeoTge freight an 
tHL12 noon. —

Agente, the Thorne 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Mensger. 
•Phone Main 2681.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records. We allow 40c. 
cash whatever their condition ra ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4549, Amherst,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

OU»-
no guns TRAVELLER WANTED

Wholesale Crockery and Glassware 
In the Maritime Provinces. Apply 
stating salary required to Box B. N. 
care Daily Standard.

WANTED — A good experienced 
salesman in the cigar line wanted for 
the Maritime Provinces. We have a 
good 6c. cigar to market with other 
good Unes. Apply Forrest, Limited, 
cigar manufacturers. L’Epiphanie, 
Quebec.

During the wmier months and until 
the International Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston ana St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for St. John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in carq of the Eastern 8. S 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Gann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rales 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

N. S.

Nenft County Membership. SITUATIONS VACANT
Jane W. Sept. 30, 
UN. 1930.m

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
ing Cards, Sample Book free.

making

tlUK' ................77 79
(.organised

...........  M
Harcourt ..............

Men and Women already 
$5 up daily in spare time. Bradley- 
Garre taons, Brantford .Ont.

46
objtuary,_. 54 46

fasrSL'iz
m_2«

| Total tor Kent......... ten
Northumberland County.

...............44
^giaieed FORTUNE TELUNGWharf and WareJohn B. Hawk hurst 

Newcastle Creek, Nov. 38—John B.
Hawkhurst, seventy-eight years old. a 
life-long resident of this community, 
died Friday afternoon at his home,
Newca<stlo Creek, after an Illness of 
only a few days. Having always been 
active In the social' and religious life 
of the community, he will be greatly 
missed by his large circle of friends.
Most especially will his passing be 
regretted In Baptist Church here, of 
which he was a faithful and energetic 
worker, having been a deacon for the 
past sixteen years, and also president 
of Sunday school. Mr. Hawkhurst is 
survived by his wife, four sons and 
one daughter. The sons are: Law
rence, Plaster Rock; Herbert at 
home; Edwin, New Zion; Frank, Cam 
bridge, Msss. The daughter is Mrs.
W. H. Crawford, New London, Conn., The snb chaser spent the winter nt 
all of whom were present at his bed- White Fish Point and made hor an 
side during the last moments. pea ranee at Duluth last spring. From

D. J. Gallagher. I1®6„to **®e the boat reappeared here,
_ *nd recently was reported at Ajh'anrt
The many friends of Daniel J, Gal- The coast guard office here refuse» tà 

lagher were grieved on learning of g've out details of her movements 
hlB death which occurred Saturday Captain Benjamin Trudell \a com. 
morning at his home, 29 Duke street, roand of the ship, is said to’ have de
in bis death the city loses one of Its nted that his vessel Is engaged in 
most respected citizens, an accomp- running down whiskey emugg'.ore 
lished musician and a gentleman who 
had a, wide circle of staunch friends.
The most of his life time he was 
associated with the City Cornet 
«Band and cornet solos rendered by 
him at numerous public concerts at 
all times proved a feature number on 
the programmes. Being of an excep
tional genial disposition he endeared 
himself into the hearts of all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
He was Inspector of gas marine buoys 
under the Dperatment of Marine and 
Fisheries, and for many years car
ried out hie duties in a most capable 
manner.

Although his health had been poor 
during the past three months.his death 
was not expected and proved a shock 
to h1s relatives and friends.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Margaret Gallagher, two daughters.
Mrs. T. tl. Mowry and Miss Nora, and 
one son Loo -J.. of this city, also one 
sister, Mrs. Kate O'Neill, of New York 
The funeral will take ptiace Mils 
tng from the Cathedral with requiem 
mass.

Ü6
FOR SALE?o Works Along Const

The vessel Is not confining its v 
ations to any particular part of the 
International waters, according to th« 
ecsst guard officer here, but 
frem Duluth as far 
Marie, Mich./where she repo.-ts to 
I.leut. Commander P. H. Uberrolh.

Just before the close of navlgar on 
la.-t year the small craft rendered 
uable service in Its line of duty, as- 
s.sting in rescuing the crew of the 
steamer H. E. Runnels whic’i strand
ed near Grand Marais, Mich. The 
crew of the chaser working In con
junction with the coast guard, battled 
a storm for five perilous hours in 
removing the crew from the stranded 
steamer.

PALMISTRY. PAST,
AND FUTURE—136 King St 
ipstairs

PRESENT
West171 oper- FOR SALE—Small Fishing vesseL 

Write Box A. C., care this otflee.
38 * range 

m Sault Hie. Dominion t-xpress Mnney Order tor 
are on sale in five thousand offices 
iironghout Canada.

Burnt Church

S£re..rr.::
§ Total for Northumber

land  ........................110
Total for Kent............337

.. 32 28
. 81 21

19 19
12 18
10 10 vai- O YOU RETURNED MEN that arc

out of work get in on this Prince of 
Wales Calendars, 
fire for 25c. Everyone wants one or 
more, and to luMp our returned men. 
Homes, offices, stores. Andrew’s sold 
70 first day: McDonald 72. Rush 
letter for samples and get territory. 
Good till first of April. Enclose 10 
cents in stamps to cover sample and 
postage. Nearly all profit. Address 
James W. Talley. Suite 234 Roy build
ing. Halifax. N. S.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.PaFiaao

RO. Box 3190

1831 Selling like wildlie
Notice is hereby given that the 

Outer Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy is out 
replaced as soon as possible.

CHAS. H. HARVEY,

Agent Marine Department, 
Dartmouth. N. S.. Nov. 27, 1920.

871 23 De Breiolss St.
V Total tor dietrict .. 369

The District acribe'e report wae r*. 
toned end referred to Committee oa 
the State of the Order.

The Heeolutlene.

MONTREAL, R Q.383 of position. Will be

Mail Order Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec.

.The Resolutions Committee report- 
■p as follows:
Btit that the people of the Pro- 
®»fl^Mve decisively voted against 
i*iy vflffikening of the present Provln- 
I ®si Prohibitory Act, we would re- 
«tactfully urge upon the Provincial 
Government and the leaders and mem- 
Ipeiv of all the other parties the neces
sity of using their utmost endeavor 
to aptiold the Provincial inspector and 
hie deputies In the,efficient discharge 
of their dlffloult duties.

Ve would further urge upon the 
«dtferent political parties their duty to 
■‘•ee that the eucceeeor to Chief Inepec- 
tor Her. W. D. Wilson is a thoroughly 

[-•snelrte officer in perfect sympathy 
rWith the temperance cause.
| we would further request the Pro 
Mnclal Government to immediately 
put Into operation the legislation of 
Iftt which empowers the Government 

hepon an Order-ln-Coundl to provide for 
Government ownership and operation 
bof the traffic In alcohol and alcoholic 
MOMraunds for purposes allowed by 
pthe prohibitory law.
I We also hope that the newly-elected 

llslature will at 1U first session take 
JM to have token at the earliest pos
ta moment the Dominion plebiscite 

Brunswick on the question of 
tag the importation of liquors 

aa* tbe pro- 
ting of tti importation

QUICK SERVICE
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is ehipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

General Change of Time■EAR SCARES LADIES.
Holtvllle, N. B„ Nov.

roan* ladies report having had a bad 
ecare one night recently. They were 
7“ flon* ,6e road ehortly after 
dark, with tbe Intention of calling on 
a friend. One of them, happening 
to turn around, perceived what ehe 
took to be a large black bear Mr 
Bruin, however, proved out to be not 
very dangerone and quietly walked 
•way into the woods.

DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE
ST. JOHM - MONTREALMAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th
SLIGHT TIME CHANGES 23 De Breeolei Street, Montreal, Que. DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P.M.
ON C. N. R, LINES

No. 14 Will Leave at 1.4» p.m„ Effect, 
live November 26th

To allow for connection, from Bos
ton and Montreal, No. 14 train on tbe 
Canadian National Railways, now leav. 
Ing at 1.15 p.ra., will leave nt 1.46 p.m 
on and after Monday, Nov. y»tu, other 
traîna are unchanged. Thli goes Into 
oCoct on Monday, Nov. 19th.

Daily Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due in Montreal MO 
Connections for points In Ontario. The -Canadian’- 
for Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 a.m.In

No. 39 at 6.00 P.M.if
_ ____ for any
met purpose through any but Gov- 
mment channels.
W* would request the Dominion 
overnment and Parliament to enact 
gustation under which all the alcelol 
M alcoholic compounds needed la 
io country for legal purpose» Hall 
I manufactured or Imported solely 
r the Dominion Government and by 
id latter supplied to the Provincial 
T!™””1"' **• •ocal sola to ho 

llw, hse*1 ot ■><* govern- 
«to, the element of private profit, 
hleh hue been the chief factor In the 
■tlmatkm of the traffic, thuo being 
dlraly eliminated.
The Committee on the SUM of the
5 JO? lio|lte4- of Imporratlon tor beverage parpeoeo.

f”1™1’ 11 mlvloed the eitemUon of
Dlvl- juvenile work.

S £7- w“ Toted to divide (he district
"Wn of . — qrM>* 'î'0 two 71*trlct* tor mwter effl-,753 or*»nlaar. B clan eg, and to Invito tapper Weatmop.

Tkt2iZ.,in< *“* to join wtth Kant <v«~ar

Dally Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12.20 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario. Canadian West and Pacific 
Coast.Carries 4 Ton of Bono.

The record yield of bone taken from 
one whale was 8,110 pounds. This oc
curred In 1868.

FOR SALE BY TENDER ARRIVE—
No. 40 at 5.35 A.M.

Indian Black Tea Garden Mark

about
66 Cheats Pekoe.
82 Cheats Broken Pekoe 

101 Cheats Broken Pekoe

The Handkerchief’s History,
The pocket handkerchief was first 

known ea "kerchief’—couvre-chef—a 
covering for the heed; then it beeeaM 
handkerchief, a covering tor the head 
carried In the hand; and at la»t pocket 
haï dkerchief, a covering for the head 
a* d in the hand aad kept la the poc-

Daily frem Montreal.

No. 16 at 12.20 PJML
aSlightly damaged and ordered to be 

•old for the benefit of all concerned 
Tenders wfll be received at the o«. 

Bee of the undersigned tor the above 
up to noon of December 3rd, 1930.

The highest or any tender not 
••eerily accepted.

Tender» to be marked “Tenders for 
Tee*

Dally Except Sunday,

tot. CONNECTIONS.
Westbound.—Train 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
Points, and 0. N. B. Train 13, due 4.20 p.m.. from Halifax and other 
pointa East of 8t. John. Dally except Sunday.
Eaatbound—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer tor points hi Nova 
Scotia, and C. N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Dally except 
Sunday. On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 30, leaving 8.30 Am. for pointa 
Hast. Train No. 16 connecta with C. N. R. Train It, leaving 1140 
Daily except Sunday.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Ptol St. West 

Montre*!. P. O. Bo* 1990.
Ten any he examined en appH*. 

Uon to V ?NH6LJMU* Sort Warden.
HnlBai N. g. £LIN. R. DeeBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, SL John, N. B.
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Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Liverpool, G. B.

S.S. Canadian Rover..........Dec. 10
For London, G. B.

S.S. Canadian Runner... .Dec. 4
For India.

S.S. Canadian Conqueror, Dec. 4

Enquire of
ACTING PORT AGENT,

St. John. N. B.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bk 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.
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street. In *1» city, w#i «reed Into 
and a number ot article» 
apperei taken. nà 
apartment lnft eboi , 
o'clock tor the purpose ot dole* some 
purchasing, and upon their return 
found the furniture sputtered about In 
Heir rooms, and tie drawers ot the

0FÎ#:la « IS Lakes, The w.
% cdM from Otta- 
% ward. A modi 
% hae occurred In 
S Prince-Rupert .. .. 40 
S Victoria .
% Kamloopa.................... SO
% Oalgary 
% Montreal 
S Ottawa 
S Quebec .
% Halifax ,

Sheet Zinc 
Sheet Lead 
Tin Plate 
Solder

Your Oiden Will Receive Prompt Attention.

v s.
theS LeganTra'^Uoh

iu by

Mr. and Mrs; W: H, 
iiriaa Avenue enter-% B. Mow oi 144S.41

%
uot M. Ml innards to the Itrat IVooe 
of the Bey. tioettt* ot the church also 
took place, lie attendance wea e very 
large one, and evecjS Boy Boost of toe 
viral Troop wni pteeent for lee oc-

weU'a two brothers, George L„ and 
Brunswick B. Brittain, with Ihelr 
wives, and MISS,Kate H. Brittain, the 
eurrlvtng children ot the late Robert

%,14 id* the26
\28
%10

W. H. Thorne A Co.. Ltd. Hardwares24 T. and Mary Lee Brittaot. Mr. Brit
tain was a former weH ‘known ship*,Forecast

P» Mai I time—Norths** wladB. 
% strong o« the coast, fair and
% cold..

% The Scout Movement builder and oRlsen of Oerleten;
Mrs. Frank A. Kennedy of Boston, a 

niece ot Mrs. ColweU and Mri. R. B. 
Colwell, ot Halifax, a daughter-in-lad, 
were also present. In addition to the 
seven children, and two grand chUd-

d , cupboard and wash stand re store Hours: AS0n.in.te 0 p.m. Open Saturdays tHl 10 p. m.%% moved and the.cuotenta partly strewn 
about the floor. The service wee opened by the ‘Tn- 

vocation,” which waa toUowed by the 
hymn “Sand up for Jesus. Scout 
slunk Thompson then rood the Ten 
CouuuiuHtmeuts; and Bcout Douglas 
MoUitobcn read the Scout Lawe. The 
minister then delivered a setmon on 
me euelecti The Scout Movement.

reminded his au-

Northem New England — 
S Partly cloudy on Tuesday; 
V no change lu temperature 
V.-northeast sad north «alee.

S OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT lTSpBEST—SHOP NOW.Rear Doer Smashed.
% Upon examination Mr. Wilson found 

that .the robber or robbers had opened 
the cLor leading to the 'back stairs to 
the apartment, and the door at the 
head of the stairs minus Its panels. 
The latter had been smdshed Into 
atoms, apparently by me%ns of a ham
mer^ 
and
fleet, through which the violator or 
violators of the laiw had entered. A 
careful examination also revealed that- 
one overcoat," one suit of clothes and 
several other articles of clothing were 
missing.

%% There are ten grandchildren, and 
one great grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. Co^weH received many 
telegrams from Mends In all parts ot 
the country and also a puree ot gold 
from members of the family. .

Pleasing Ceremony

rr

[ - which, the speaker 
(tienoe, had been founded by one oi 
the bravest and noblest British sol
diers, General Baden Powell. He sedd 
that the purpose of the movement waa 
to obtain the interest ot the boy, then 
having won It to lead him off step by 
step to the acquisition and formation 
ot qualities that will make a happy 
and better boy, and bring him up aa 

possessed ot the highest quali-

AROUND THE CITY j leaving an opening of about two 
one-halt by three and oné-halti

KING EDWARD SCHOOL
An excellent concert has been ar

ranged to take place In King Edward 
School assembly hall thia evening. The 
proceeds are tor the piano fund.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE
A Confirmation service waa held at 

Mission Church, Paradise Row, last 
evening.
were presented to Bishop Richardson 
by Rev. J. V. Young.

SERVICE OF SONG.
Another well attended social service 

of song was held at SL David's church 
last evening. Robert Reid was chair
man and Miss M actio wan acted as 
accompanist.

A pleaaing ceremony took place at
Germain street Baptist church yeeter 
day when a* the close of the morning 
service a presentation was made to 
Deacon and Mrs. Colwell. 
wRev. S. 8. Poole, with congratulatory 
words handed to Deacon Colwell a 
handsome leather bound copy of the 
following address.
To Deacon and Mrs. Colwell:

Dear Friends:—The Pastor, the 
Deacons and your many friends ot the 
Germain street Baptist church and 
congregation extend to you loving 
greetings on this the sixtieth anniver
sary of your wedding day.

We rejoice that you have been spar
ed for so many years to each other, 
to your family, to your friends and to 
the church you love so well. From 
the day you entered our fellowship, 
you brought to the church a mature 
judgment and an added, power that 
have meant much to the advancement 
ot tho Interests of the Kingdom. Mr. 
Colwell’s services as a member ot the 
Board of Deacons, to which office he 
was elected in 1900, were always char
acterize by clear vision, keen judg
ment 'and loyalty to the best tradi
tions ot our Faith—as Senior Deacon 
he has performed his duties faithfully 
and well.

Both ot you have taken the deepest 
interest In the spiritual welfare ottho 
church—your loving; 
vice In times of ne 
selfish devotion to the cause of Christ 
have endeared you to our hearts.

We congratulate you on so many 
well spent years ot service together— 
We bless God tor your Christian faith 
and character and we extend to you 
our most hearty felicitations on this 
anniversary session.

On behalf of the Germain Street 
Baptist Oh arch.

A One Man Job.
It Is quite possible that the crime 

was perpetrated by one men only, 
and it wcpkl seem that he was In 
some way familiar with the apartment 
and waited until the occupants had 
gone out. - The reason for this deduc
tion to that the apartment Is an up
stairs one and the thief must have 
made a considerable amount of noise 
In breaking the panels of the door: 
and the indications are that he used 
a hammer In doing so. All other 
doors of the apartments wera very 
securely locked.

It Is rumored also that the thief 
entered the residence of a neighbor 
on the same street, but apparently be
come frightened as the house was 
occupied and made a quick exit The 
matter has been placed In the hands 
of the local police and developments 
may shortly occur.

a man
ties ot brotherhood and become a most 
useful citizen. The speaker also point
ed out that the movement supplement- 
ed the influence ot the church and 
home in a most attractive manner by 
giving the bdy labor and study that 
would bring forth his manly qualities 
and help to develop them." This or
ganization hod been proved and test
ed, and he felt that It was capable of 
being a dominant factor In dealing 
with the boy problem in St. John 
which is now existing.

Twenty-eeven candidates

:

8TORY-TELLING HOUR.
More than forty children were at 

the public library Saturday morning 
They 

while Miss 
Geoghegan told them stories of life 
in India and Burma.

The Presentationtr the story-telling hour, 
listened spellbound After lte dedication, A. C. Skelton, 

head of the Scout Movement In New 
Brunswick, after delivering a brief 
addi£se to the Boy Scouts, presented 
the flag to Scout David Legate, stand
ard-bearer ot Troop’ No. 1. The flag 
is a very beautiful one, green in color, 
bearing the fleur de Ils and the 
Scout’s motto “Be prepared."

The collection which vas taken up 
during the service amounted to $23.46, 
and the Boy Scouts are donating this 
amount to the Animais* Rescue Lea-

THE CHIEF INSPECTOR.
Rev. W. D. Wilson, who Is retiring 

as chief inspector, states that he does 
not know who will be his successor. 
He enters on his duties tomorrow as 
general secretary of the Temperance 
Alliance. Three hundred end fifty 
packages of liquor, including casks, 
cases and single bottles, valued at 
more than $30,004), were shipped from 

Montreal on Friday. 
Seventy cases from St. John* anfl 
thirty-five from Woodstock are to be 
shipped.

v r$:r Every Boy Needs a Watch!!Address To Men By 

Bishop Richardson (1) Have you a boy?
(2) Well, do you know a boy?
(3) Maybe you are-a boy!

The answer to (lb and (2) la—Give him an Ingersol Maple Loaf. 
The answer to (3) li—Get an Ingersoll Maple Leaf—It costs but 
$2.25. It’s a regular watch tor a regular boy. Sturdy, honest, cheer
ful. open faced and friendly—boy qualities all.

Exactly the companion a boy likee and ought to have—because 
it can stand rough usage and hard traveling, and because it sets 
an example ot truthfulness, faith, and accuracy.

There isn’t a kid living that won’t be delighted wRh the Maple 
Leaf Radlollte with the glowing face that lights op in the dark.

The extra thrill ot the Radlollte is worth the extra 75c. it costs. 
Ingersoll» are priced from $3.26 to $14.50. We have them all.

Emerson & Fisher, asoeimam’^i.

“The Essential Elements Nec
essary to National and Civic 
Life" the Topic.

Fredericton to gue.> counsel and ad- 
ed and your un-1

Special Services 

At Anniversary
S 4, m

THE POLICE COURT.
Four juveniles, aged from 8 to 13 

years, appeared before Magistrate 
Ritchie Saturday morning, charged 

• with acting together and stealing $20 
from the store of Mrs. Dunn. 602 
Main street Three of the boys plead
ed guilty and one not guilty. The 
boys’ parants agreed to pay Mrs. Dunn 
the amount stolen, and the boys were 
allowed to go on four years' suspended 
sentence.

John Quigley and Samuel Barton, 
charged with furiously driving on 
Main street were each fined $2.

“The Essential Elements Necessary 
to National and Civic Life," formed 
the subject of an earnest and thought
ful address delivered by His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton to 
the Men’s Guild of the Mission church 
yesterday afternoon.

Duties to Carry Out
His Lordship propounded the duties 

which faced every citizen and which 
must be carried out It Canada, the 
nation, were to take her ptoce as one 
of the world powers of^he future. 
It lay with native born Canadians to 
adhere to a strict moral standard, in 
the home. In political and In commer
cial life, that an Ideal might be créa- 
ted by which the new citizens ot our 
land might be guided toward the corn- 
toon goal of a truly great Canadian 
nation.

The essential elements ot national 
greatness consisted In the right use 
of political and public responsibilities. 
Many today were prone/to say poli
tics were too dirty for them to have 
anything to do with them. It waa not 
bp Inaction, but an active participa
tion in politic» that the enrfl might be 
rectified. Many again talked much ot 
their rights, but seemed to forget 
tbelr duties.

yI
First Service in Church of the 

Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
Held Thirty-Five Years Ago

■ '

• 6. S. POOLE, Paetor.
J. H. Waheon, S. H. Davis, Wm. C. 

Croie, Deüoldson Hunt, S. E. Fisher, 
L. W. iümtne, Deacon*.
St. John. N. B., Nov. 28th, 1820.

The address was signed by many 
church members. Mlsg Marjory Simms 
presented to Mrs. OolweH a basket of 
chrysanthemums. Deacon Colwell 
made a fitting reply of thank*. All 
present then Joined In singing “Blest 
be the Tie that Bind*.’’

. To celebrate the first service held 
Lhiriy-five years ago In the Church of 
the Good Shepherd. Fairville, service» 
of on unusually interesting nature 
took place yesterday. Large congre
gation* assembled morning and even
ing, the church being crowded at the 
evening service.

The Holy Communion was celebrat
ed at 8 a. m. At eleven o’clock the 
preacher wad Rev. Canon Armstrong. 
Rector of Trinity Church. Hi* text 
waa taken from Isaiah 46,9. The sub
ject was Memories.” upon which an 
able sermon was delivered.

At 3 p. m. a Childrens Service was 
held which was addressed by the 
Rector, Rev. W. P. Dunham. The chil
dren took the opportunity to make a 
substantial birthday gift to the

V 2’T

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 8.85 P. ML SATURDAY 10 P. M.
SATURDAY'S MARKET

The following prices were quoted in 
the city market Saturday morning:— 
Beef, 18 to 45 cents; lamb, 18 to 40 
cent*; moose, 49 cents; deer, 25 to 
40 cents; ham and bacon, 45 cents; 
pork, 40 cent»; chickens, 45 to 60 
cents; fowl, 35 to 40 cent*; batter, 60 
to 70 .cents; turnips 25 cents; beets, 
7 cents per bunch; potatoes, 50 cents^ 

3 Lbs. for 20 cent*;

f A Piece of Mure 
for Christinas

tv jjL
!

:

Little Change In 

Labor Situation
sweet potaoes, 
carrots, 55 cents; parsnips, 60 cents; 
celery, 10 cents; lettuce, S cents; 
parsley and mint, 5 cents; cabbage, 7 
to 10 cents; cranberries, 20 cents; 
apples, 40xto 60 cents; squash, 3 and 
4 cents; eggs, $1 a dozen.

----- -----------
SETTLED BY ARBITRATION.

A satisfactory settlement of a claim 
of the Bathurst Lumber Company 
against the C. O. M. M. for towage, 
was effected In the Board of Trade 
rooms, Saturday morning, by an ar
bitration board consisting of Captain 
A. J. Mulcahy, tor the Bathurst Lum
ber Company; C. T. Workman, Halt- 
fax. of the London Salvage Associa
tion, for the C. G. M. M., and Captain 
Nell Hall, Halifax, as the third party. 
The action arose out ot the towing by 
the tugs Betty D. and Nepfcrfqutt, 
owned by the Bathurst Lumber Com- 
pr.ny, of the 
Rancher from a stranded position in 
July last.

Furniture is a gift that will last, and any selections you may make from our Furniture Store will be 
sure to satisfy the home lover to the most minute detail.

OFFER YOU THESE FEW SUGGESTIONS:—Freight Handlers and C. P. R. 
Come to Terms—Waterfront 
Deadlock Stili on.

r

SMOKER STANDS—Made of rattan or wood, In 
mahogany and oak finishes; also walnut,

$4.75 to $25.00
TALL JARDINIERE STANDS — 36 In. high, 

brown finished rattan with metal lining to
hbld flower pot..........
Plain style In brown willow, 2 ft. high, $5.00

Archdeacon Crowfoot
Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot, 

Rector of St*. Paul’s was preacher In 
the evening, taking his text from 1st 
Samuel 12,7 "Hitherto hath the Lord 
Helped us.” The excellent singing of 
the eurpllced choir was a feature ot 
both mornihg and evening services.

The week's programme includes a 
concert on Monday evening in the 
Church Hall; Tuesday, continuous in
tercession in the church from nine 
o’clock until five, with evening ser
vice to be addressed by Bishop Rich
ardson at seven thirty; congregation
al re-union on Wednesday evening; 
Anniversary high «tea on Thursday at 
five thirty; closing on Friday with 
regular service.

SEA GRASS ARM CHAIRSPolitical Partnership.
8 HiAND ROCKERS—For use in 

living-rooms, etcPolitical partisanship was the na
tion’s great weakness, and the whole 
English speaking press were corrupt
ed with the Idea that ncjLhing was too 
low to serve political ends. Political 
corruption whs the worst feature oi 
political life, and many men in public 
life considered politics a» purely a 
matter ot business.

If Canadians bad fought and died 
for liberty and high Ideals, it remained 
with those who live to see that such 
ideals prevailed in Canadif, and to do 
this there must be a right use of the 
franchise.

Marriage should not be regarded as 
an unlimited opportunity for license 
coupled with a refusal to accept the 
duties of parenthood, the birthrate 
must not be allowed to lower if Eng
lish influence within the province was 
to be maintained.

The war did not create the nodal 
evil but stripped It bare to the pub-

I- •*
$15.25 to $18.50There has been but little change in 

the labor situation over the week-end. 
The Freight Handler» and the C. P. 
R. have come to terms, the compahy 
adding another half cent to their of
fer, making the wage 58 cents per 
hour.

The Clerks expect to have their 
schedule satisfactorily adjusted by 
Wednesday, the working conditions 
having been agreed upon, the question 
of wages only remaining o be settled.

The water front workers’ deadlock 
is still on. The hitch in proceedings 
to due to a matter of an increase of 
20 cents an hour asked by the Coal 
Handlers for night work. The ques
tion Is now under consideration by 
the Dominion Coal Co.

The various unions were In session 
yesterday, but nothing waa given out 
regarding questions under considera
tion.

r KIDDIES’ SEA GRASS 
CHAIRS—Similar style,

$6.25 to $7.75

........$10.50

*
4 HIGH PEDESTALS—For plants or 

ornaments, 
mahogany finishes... .$14.50 to $24.00

■ANETTES—Frames are ot fumed oak and cov
erings cf tapestry and leatherette; equipped 
with strong link" springs. Mattresses cotton 
filled.

Walnut, fumed oak and
: ;
I steamer Canadian

Leatherette 
Tapestry ........

............................  $70.00
.......... $75.00 to $80.0#MAHOGANY SEWING TABLES,

$85.00TO ERECT SIXTY HOUSES.
A charter has been granted the 8t. 

John-Montreal Development Oo., which 
has planned to erect sixty houses of 
tho bungalow and semi-detached type 
at Fairville. The company w!U also 
Wild dwellings, etc., in other portions 
o? the city and county. The capital 
authorized Is $90,000, and the inoar- 

who are also the provisional

SLIDING COUCHES — Pull-out style with thin, 
soft mattress. Makes a full-sized bed when 
pulled vut. No ridge in middle, covered fig
ured cretonnes ........................................ $24.0#

Church History
Originally the parishes of Lancaster 

and Musquash were united, rectors be
ing Rev. Mr. Robertson Rev. G,. Be
dell and Rev. W. F. Covert. From 
1874 to 1884 the. parish was supplied 
oy St. George's church of Carieton,
Rev. Theodore E. Dowling officiating, 
followed by Rev. LeBaron Fowler.
About 1886 Fairville was set apart -nd 
made a mlesion with Rev. J. C. Tit- 
comb as priest in charge. During bis 
seven years Incumbancy the present 
church, which had been In an unfinish
ed state was completed. The next rec
tor was Rev. W. Hudgell followed by 
Rev. William LeBaron McKlel whore- 
manned tor eighteen years, giving 
faithful service. Vpon hie retirement 
in 1912 Rev. Walter B. Dunham the
present rector was appointed ThI FUR COATS AT PRE-WAR PRICES 
mlaelon then bec.rn.TiN°W £Vr»L.V.T *' 
and entitled to be called a oarieh rm- DYKEMAN S.
ins the incumbancy <of „Down go tbe price, on Pur Coet»—rector the church bj eur “V” 66 ™0T"5.,wltl>-
grew, increneed in uumhî-JTÎ F°" delay, hence these extraordinary 
gtT™ rZmJr In “d hâ* reduction». Not rince before tbe war

.°“w have price, been » low. Nerer wa. 
a *’ UW<1 “ here n better buying time. This sale

,“de<lulLte for tile means that you sere a clear 46 per 
,nd I,lan, are "«» be- cent, on the dollar! Come in today 

mg formulated to excavate under the and see with your own eyes the extra- 
cmindi making an auditorium which ordinary bargains that are now being 
will be used for all meetings of the offered. 'All the newest styles for 
vaiiow organisations, t. thto season's wear; all lined with the

meet gorgeous silks-and satins. See 
them.

F. A. Dyfceman A Co., Charlotte St.

OLD WINDSOR *CHAIR8—Fumed oak and dull 
$14.00 to $17.75mahogany finishes

k Er There are many mere things equally suitable for gift-giving in our fur
niture stores that a visit will reveal. Our salesmen will be glad to show 
them to you.11c eye. The #vti venereal disease

REAL OVERCOAT VALUES.
When It comes to getting the most 

In Overcoats for what you spend, you 
don't have to go one step further than 
this shop. Here are odd Overcoats, 
last ones and twos of good lines of 
ready-tailored vMeltoq 
$26, reduced from $40,
All other ready Overcoats at Re-ad- 
justment Prices. $10 off the higher 
priced, and $5 off those $45 and under. 
Early buyers do best. Gllmour’s, 68 
King street.

was man’s sin and his responsibility. 
There would be no fatten women were 
It not for men. The-state and society 
must « recognise the fact that there 
was but one standard of morality.

porators,
directors, are Glendon H. Allan, 
Thomas Stephen, J. P. Beaudry 
(Montreal), and W. B. Gunter. 
Sparrow la the company's arch

It was hoped that the foundations 
would be prepared for some dozen or 
more houses, bet ou account of delay 
in organization the company believe 
It will be spring now before a start 
to made. This will be definitely set
tled, however,
Montreal this week of Joseph P. 
Beaudry and Rolland Prefoataine, the 
latter being a large stockholder of the 
company. On their arrival a meeting 
will be held at which directors will be 
chosen and at a subsequent meeting 
officers of the company.

The houses will be sold through 
the office of Taylor A Sweeney, who 
are the local agents.

(Furniture Store—Market Square)

CapL
Itect. AuK&utaüàokiitiadSüiml^

•/ Ve KINO STOUT- V OWMM STWrT - M MWTT «^Bu>«

Prohibition.
Toucfcin* on the metier ot prohibi

tion, the Bishop raid there wa« room 
and latitude tor a greet difference ot 
opinion on the «object, and no one 
achod'of thought could claim to be 
absolutely right and olpcere alone.

ihonld lire to help ht» 
brother, tor there must be 

oednl aim will and purity to assure

Orercoata at 
146 and g60.

4F
the arrival 'from.

Bn# every

Speaking of Pre-War Prices
Onr Fur Sale Now On Teds An Eloquent StoryThe last point relied ran the ne- 

eeraity ot national commercial hon
esty. the greatest araet In the build-
tur of •

The only reason you haven't yet attended the Fur Sale now on here la 
because you don’t know the actual values offered. Speaking of pre-war pricae 
—glance at this, tifcen from the many now offered here.

Here Are a Few Prices For Qu1ck Notice:

lay In a reputation 
fair deattng. The 

label “made to Çàn#4aw Aotild be 
evér the seal of honest value.

In closing till Lordship said that 
neither tbe political, toctal or lntemrp 
erne ce evfl could be «temped but by 
legislation alone, but 
eerarsd by reapqct tor 
to the law.

Spiritualism must be Introduced in
to the ustlonsl Me, for a nation lives 
by Its faith to Ood. The Bishop 

■ a* . , - ahfed each of hie hearses to e*L.Apply Managing Editor, The their lives not .only one .of faith, but 
' - on of duty. Id wn W-'ts serving

«heir '

:-5S
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. OcftweU, 144 

Douglas avenue, et home on the after- 
noon and evening of Monday, Novem- 

of their
MUSKRAT COATS, SELF TRIMMED, SPECIAL PRICES.

$175.00 each3 only Coats. Were $260.00. Now.....................
6 only Coats. Were $425.00 and $460. CO. Now
2 Garments with Raccoon Collars and Cuffs. Were $650.00.

Now ......................................... ............................................
3 Garments with Opossum Collars and Cuffs. Were $326.00.

Now .....................................................................................
1 Coat, trimmed with Hudson Seal. Wes $260.00. Now ...

See Pony Coat Memo.

her 29, en'the w
that could be 
and obedience

MESSENGER BOY 
WANTED

MeMILLAN'fl GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Card», Tags and Seal» 

are new on new. AU prie»».
1216.00 each 
........ *196.0*

. —------------- CLIFTON HOUflff. ALL MEALS 60c.
The County Housing Board has do- *1 1 * * 111 " —

elded le rent Immediately eny honeec A H. Leger, ef Moncton, «pent the 
unsold. See advertisement on pe«e n. week-end In the city.

ko
JMB wV faft-NMrJWS John.ILS. IStandard, after 7 p.m.
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Our Winter Hats
are the loveliest Winter Hato we have seen for many a moon—eclipsing every
thing that has gone before.
And the moderate pricing for ouch beauty of materials, adornments, color, de
sign and èxquioite handiwork io in itself a marvel.
We simply aok'you to inspect this showing today. Individual style» every 
one—they're for dinner, dance, teas and eVery dress wear. *

Marr Millinery Co., Limited^
We strongly advise you to make your selection of a Doll now while our show

ing is so complete.
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